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thibthis
contains a brief history of two distinct peoples

namelynameiy 8 jareditejaredineJar civilisationcivilizationedite 2200 bcto600 AD and
the nepmtenepute lamanite civilisationcivilization 600 bacbcc to 421 AD

the pearlpeari of great price is a second volume of latter
day sainzsaint scripture consistingconaisting oft 1 the book of moses
a briefbrierbrley account of father adam and hiahlahis posterity adamic
civilisationcivilization as they dwelteweltevelt here on this continents theehe
adamic civilization represents the earliest civilization to
live this continent and serves a very significant pur-

in this study 2 the bookboox of abrahamebraham 3 the writ-
ings of joseph smith and 4 the articles of falthfaith are also
included in this volume of scripture but have no direct
relationship to thisthib study

boole of mormonmoemon ether 2 ilail22912

axwx this interest in america is heighthaight
2ened when one first reads the book of mormon and learns of

her tragic history the lord has creedsdecreedsde

behold this is a choice land and whatsoever nation
shall possess it shall be rreefree from bondage and from
captivity and from allaliail other nations under heaven if
they will but berveserve the god of the land who is jebusjesus
christ who hath been manifested by the things which
we have written 3

the bookboole of moses and the bookboole of mormon recount the
tragic experiences of three ancient civilizations who were

bookboole of mormon ether 2s72i7

the

3bookobook

BOOK of mormon and pearlpeari of great price areane
considered to be divinely inspired bootowbootoi by the membership
of the church of jesua christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

the of mormon is an account of gosgob dealings
vithwith the ancient inhabitants of thetha american continent

introduction

the history of america has always heldhelheidhei ad particular
fascination for the latterdaylatter saintsday a fascination born of

a great heritage and pride in this M land choice above

allali other lands i

goo
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fromtrom abroad if destruction
be our lot 9 we muslmust ourselves be its author and finisher
As a nacionnationnallon of freemen we muszmust live throughout allaliail cimetimezime
or diedle by suicidci4

our present day americananetAmetanez civilizationican represents the

fourth major mown civilization to have inhabited this
continent inhabitants of this choice land today are bound

by the same decree as each of the previous american civili-
zations and are expected to serve the godltd of the landlands

omainamain a whitman publishing co h P 78i

bloofeboofe of mormon ether 20802180

2

privileged to live in this choice land each civilization
in turn forgot god and utterly refused to serve him eachbach

in turn was destroyed from off the face of this landlands the
purpose of this study wabwas to trace the underlying causes of

their disobedience and their consequent destructiondestruct
in

ionelone

june of 1838 abraham lincoln asked and answered

a very pertinent question for each american to consider

he saidsald a

at whalwhatvhal point zhenthen is the approach of danger to be
expected afxf it ever reaches us it must spring up
amongst us it cannot

who

is jesus christ or be swept off when the fullness of

this wrath should come upon them us

this study explores one very real possibility of

national loidesuicideicide and attempts to point out lessonslesswislesoons mveryveryavery

costly lesainlessonslesaon 000 learned by earlier western civilizations and

preserved for us in the BOOK of mormon thisthisuniquelyuniquely

tlinooln in an on the perpetuation of our
political institution aw9w as quoted in I1 am an american comp
and ed prancesfrances cavanah and lloydlioyd B

vas

pertinentquestion

5

su

e riierraier
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I1
creteret something whose existence is not known

A thing that is separate or hidden from viewviewy or from

all persons the individuals concerned

A rot alliance of persons

or parties to furtherurther a common interest or activity
matamt

samebame

sochetsociet ieslesleb

mafcaf ia

combinatcombinant ionlon

3

american volume of scripture traces the history of secret
combinations through 4000 years of history and concludes by

sayingssavingsaying
for chethe lord workethwormeth not in secret combinations

neither doth he will that man should shed bloody but in
allaliail things hath forbidden it from the beginning of man

and whatsoever naelonnationnallon shallshalishail uphold buchsuch secret
combinations to get powerpover and gain until they shallshailshali
spread over the nation 9 behold they shallshalishail be destroyed 6

secret societies exist in america today it is an

amazing thing that more has not been done by the membership

of the church in examining the possible dangers presented by

such organizationsorganisations

thibthis study presents an attempt to examine the origin

structure and purpose of the american mafiamafla organization
cosa nostra in light of boole of mormon secret combin-

ation references the evidence gathered seemaseems to establish
the fact that the american mafiamafla organization and some of

the bookboote of mormon secret combinations weremerewenevere one and the
and hence pose a serious threat to the national welfare

for the general purpose of this study the following

definitions will be used

se

s

organilationszationszat
th

ions

is

secret
s kept f rom f rom

except

secret secret
f

combinat

coba
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societalsocietasoc12tz A society of persons who use secret
signs oathayoathsyoaths rites

mafiamafla habhas reference to that portion of

the old sicilian mafia that was brought to america near the
end of the nineteenth century under the direction of a few

ingenious underworld leaders it was developed into the
nationwide secret society mown today as the cosa nostra

erineran

4

secret
and symbols

mafia A secret combination that had its origin on

the island of sicily during the seventeenth inturrecenturyenturreenturyeturre other
names which are sometimes used to designate this same comb-

ination aheiarei cobacosa nostra syndicate mobsmoby and racketaracketsrackela

erjn

ingeniousundervorld

socletaietalete
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CHAPTER I1

BOOK OF MORMON SECRET combinations

AN OVERVIEW

latterdaylatter booksday of scripture give accounts of the

rise and fall of former civilizationcivilizations in the americasAmeriamerl incaso

an attempt to answer three questions that bear signifi-
cantly on this study one needs to quote liberally from

latterdaylatter saintday available scriptural records
some questions of significance are theses

what is the structure and purpose of a secret
combination

2 which of the american civilizations had

secret combinations

3 what effect if any did thesthese secret combin-

ations

w

have upon the civilizations in which they were found

THETOEteeeee ADAMIC civilization

9 in referring to father adamadamsadamo records the

earliest known record of any secret combination about our

first moses proteswrotes

and and eve hishie wircswifcs called upon the name of
londilordi and they heard uhethe voicevolce of the lord from the
toward the garden of eden speaking unto them and

they him not foreor they werevere shut out from his
presence

and he gave uncounto them commidmnts that they should
worship the lordlodd their gody and should offer chethe

5

10

39

Ismoses in

parents
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novmow astennStenna anti
telitirasteli veryvecyTiras wro anjmsirotancs

and the lord saidsald uncounto cains whynhy art chouthou wroth
why is thy countenance fallenfailen

if thou doest wellveilveli chouthouzhou shaltshait be accepted and if
thou doest not welli sin liethileth at the door and satan
desirethdes toireth have theeo and except thou bhailshall hearken
unto my commandments 9 I1 will deliverdellver thee up and it
shallshailshali be unto thee according to hibhis desire and thou
shaahait ruleruie over him 2

pearl of great price bookboole of moses 54554
oses2mosesobes

5

50223502 23

nnwWNW

wibbwitbwiebwieg

etenaekena

afieteie

andtonandttn processpiocess of time it came to pass that cain
mrmt 2f an offeringofis unto the

ibrc885 w

and abel he alsoaiso brought of the firstlings of his
fiodeflode 9 and of the fat thereof and the lord had
respect uncounto abelliabelji and to his ofrorforzor ing f

dovwiovw
almnim

6

ftungsft ofunasUngsunab their flockslodcslodas for an offering unto the lordlordslorde
and adam was obedient unto the commandments of the
lord 1

and adam and eve blessed the name of god and they
made allaliail things known unzountounco their bonssons and their
daughters

and satan came among them sayings I1 am also a son
of god and he commanded them bayingsaying believebelleve it not
and they believed it not and they loved satan more than
god and men began from thacthat cimetime forth to be carnal
sensual and devilish

and the lord god called upon men by the holy ghost
everywhere and commanded them that cheythey should repent

and as many as believed in chethe sonasony and repented of
their binssins s should be saved and as many as believed not
and repented not should be damned and the words wentventwenc
forth decreedecreefdecreedout where-
fore

of
they

the
must

mouth
be

of
fulfilled

god

and

in
adam

a

and

firm
eve his wifkywifcy ceased not to call upon

godegodo and adam knew eve his lifeywifey and she conceived and
bare cajyrxy and saidsald I1 have gotten a man from the lord
wherefore he may not reject his words but behold cain
hearkened not saying who is the lord that I1 should know
him

and she again conceived and bare his brother abelabele
and abel harkenharhenedharHenharshened unto the voice of the lordlordslorde and abel
wasvas a fceeper of sheep 9 but cain was a4 tiller of the
grounds

andana cain gloved satan mo ttonjdj
oggbgogg siyisgtBg makemakke an 1b1o tfie lord

M 1 to tu feajljte
rect

s ffirstjj n offering

more anantnan
comman nlm aaysay nggngs offering

and in process
broucht of the fruit of the around

god and satan

WO

ed

oferingening rde

prmt af

astean
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7

the lord then outlined for cain the consequence of

his present course of actionactions cains response to the lordos

counsel is recorded as followfollows

and cain wasvas wroth and listened not any more to the
voicevolce of the lord neither to abelsabely his brother who
wallced in holiness before chethe lord a

and it came to pasapasspaas that cain took one of hibhis
brothers daughters to wife and they loved satan more
than god

the conditions appear to be right for satan to use

cain as an effective instrument in his diabolical vorkeworkvorkworke

and

ca

satan

in

saidsald

Is

unto cains swear unto me by thy
throatsthroaty and if thou tellteilteli it thou bhailshall diedle and swear
thy brethren by their heads and by the living god thacthat
they tellteilteli it not forror if they tellteilteli it they shall burelysurely
diedle and this that thy father may not taientaiew it and thibthis
day I1 willviii deliverdellver thy brother abel into thine hands

and satan sworesvoreswora unto cain that he would do according
to Ms commands and allailali these things were done in
secret 4

cains acceptance of the proposal is evident from

the following verserversesvarser

and cain said ai truly I1 am mahanmahany the master of this
great secretsecrettsecrets that I1 may murder and get gaingainsgaine wherefore
cain wasvasmas called master mahanmahanijahani and he gloried in his
wickedness

from the foregoing account one gets a scriptural or
theological answer to the first question posed namenyinamelyinamelys

1 A secret combination is a secret covenant or agreement f

between at least two persons for the express purpose of

obtaining material gain through unrighteous means

oses 5s265i26i 28

moses 5s295i29 acl3cl

moses 501

9

posedo

combi
0 nation 1

obtainingmaterial

3moses

4moses

ss

30
5
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iestlast

josespmosesp

8

the prophet moses continued his record as followfollowssfollows
and cain ventwent into the fieldsfieldg and cain talked withvith

abel hibhis brother and it came to pabbpasspaas that while cheythey
verewere in the fields cain roseroae igst abel hibhis
brocherbrother and slew him

and kglohin j
I1 am free i bsgeBS tlocesgein

cain having rejected the greater knowledge from godgodsgodo

and having killed his brother abel was now in a position to

receive the consequences of his misdeeds as previously

outlined by the lord
and cain wasvas shut out from the presence of the lord

and with his wife and many of his brethren dwelt in the
land of nod on the east of eden 7

thus cain and hi associates having sworn themselves

to secrecy initiated a secret plan and put into effect among

the children of adam cains wickedness constituted the

first murder among the sons of adamadamoadame

further light is shed on the effect of this secret
combination on the adamic civilization by reading from the
bookboole of 9 chapter fives

and cain Ms wife and bheshe conceived and bare
enoch and he alsoaiso begat many bonssons and daughters and
he builded a city and he called bhethe name of the city
after name of hibhis son enoch

and unto wabwasvab bom irad and other sons and
daughters and irad begat mehujaelMehu andjael other bonssonsbona and
daughters and mehujaelMehu begatjael methuaael and other sonesons

daughters and methusaelMethus begataelaei lamech

s

from

7brethren

his

6moses 50233502
7moses

33

5t4lo

ss

KgloHin

33o

moses as5s 41

bage
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9

and lamech took unto himself two viveswives the name
of one being adahaadahy and the name of the other zillah

and lamech baidsaidbald unto hibhis viveswives adah and zillaht
hear my voicevolce ye viveswives of lamech hearken unto my
speech f for I1 have slain a man to my wounding and a
young man to my hurt

if cain bhailshall be avenged sevenfold truly lamech
shallshailshali be seventy and seven foldfoideold

for lamech having entered into a covenant vithwith satan
aflerafter the manner of cain wherein he became master mahan
master of that great secret which vaswasvae administered uncounto
cain by satan i and iradpirada the bonson of enochenock having known
their secret began to reveal it unto chethe sons of adam

wherefore lamech being angry slewslevsiev him noenot likeilke
unto cain his brother abel for the aakesake of getting
gain but he slewsievslev him for the oaths bakesake

for from chethe days of cain there wabwas a secret
combination and their workswocks were in the darkdarr and they
knew every man hiehis brother 8

it becomes evident from the preceding passages that
not only were murders committed for the purpose of getting
gain but it also became expedient as in the case of irad
and lamech to destroy human lifeilfe to insure the secrecy of

the covenant

wherefore the lordnord cursed lamech and his houbehouse and
allailali themthen that had covenanted withvith satano for they kept
noznot commandments of god and it displeases god and
he ministered not unto chemthem and cheirtheir works werevere abom-
inations and began to spread among allailali the sons of men

and it among the sons of men and among the
daughters of men thebethese things werevere not spoken because
thatthae lamech had spoken the secret uncounto hibhis wivesvives and
they rebelled against him and declared these things

had nounot compassion I1
wherefore lamech wasvas despised and cast out and
notnoe among the bonssons of men lest he should diedle

and chubthus the works of darkness began to prevail
allailali of men

and god curbedcursed the earth withvith a sore curse and vaswasvab
angry vithwith the wicked withvith allailali thetha son of men whom he

made 9

5i435s43 4444p 4747s and 51

oses 5s52 56

sons of members of the combination as dis-
tinguished from sonsons of god disciples of christ

for

1ife

8moses
9moses

men
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savsawbaw

spiriosspiriom

10

and the children of men werevere numerous upon allaliail zhethe
facesace of the land and in thobethose days satan had great
domination among men and raged in their heartsoheartsf and from
thenceforth wars and bloodshed and a moansroans hand vaswasvaa
against hibhis manwan brother in administering deaths because
of secret works seeking forfoc power lu

then sometime during the sixth generation of adama

posterityPosterpostar theitys lord called enochs a son of godgods to preach

repentance to all men everywhere hehee summarized the spiri-
tual condition of the children of men in these words

and forrorzor these many generations 9 evereuer bincesince chethe day
that I1 created them have they gone astray and have
denieddanied me and have sought theirthein own counsels in the
darlcj and in their own abominations have cheythey devised
murder and have not kept the commandmentcommandmentsi which I1
gave unto their fachenfatherfalhen adam

wherefore cheythey have foreswornfore themselvessworn andsandi by
their oaths 9 they have brought upon themselves death
and a hellheilheii I1 have prepared fonforron them if they repent
not 11

a worker of righteousnessrighteousnesse was instrumental

in affecting the translation of the city of holiness and in
vision he the fate of the residue of the people who

populated the earth at that time

alsoaiso beheld the residue of the people
which of adamiadams and cheythey verewere a mixture
of allailali of adam save it wabwasvab the beedseed of cain
foefor of cain were biackoblacky and had not place

aflerafteraflee that zion caleentaleenkaleen up into heaven enoch
beheld lo10 allailali chethe nations of the earth werevere

him
cherethere generation upon generations and enoch

lifted upp evenaven in the bosom of uhethe father
of the of and behold the powerpover of satan

allaliail face of uhethe earth
and he sawsav angels descending out of heaven andard he

a loud voicevolce sayingi wo 9 wo be uncountounzo chethe inhabit
of earth

and he gatanssatans and he had a great chain in hibhis
it veiled the wholewhoie facerace of the earth vithwith

moses ghis llmosesmoses 62829628 29

0 a

enoch

10

Si

290
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osee12moses

14moses14mwb 7

16

11

darkness and he looked up and laughed 9 and hibhis angels
rejoiced

and enoch beheld angels descending out of heaven
bearing testimony of the father and son and the biolybtoly
ghost fellfeilfeli on many and they werevere caught up by the powers
of heaven into zion

and it came to pass that the god of heaven looked
upon the rebidueresidue of the people and he wept and enoch
bore record of it sayings hovhow is it that chethe heavens
weepsweepveep and shed forth their tears as the rain upon the
mountains

the lord saidsald uncounto enoch i behold theaethese thy brethren
cheythey areace the wortananship of mine own hands and I1 gave
unto chemthem their imowledge in the day I1 created them
and in chethe garden of eden gave I1 unto man hibhis agency

and unto thy brethren have I1 baidsaidbald and also given
commandment 9 chatthat they should loveiove one another 9 and
thacthat they should choose me their facherfather bucbut beroldibeholdi
they areace without affection and they hacehate their own
blood

and the fire of mine indignation is kindled against
them and in my hot displeasure will I1 send in the
floods upon themy and my fierce anger is kindled against
themo aj1j

and among allailali the worlcmanship of mine hands
there hashag not been so great widteedness as among thy
brethren

but behold their binssins shall be upon the head of
their fathersifat satanhersi shallshailshali be their father and misery
shallshalishail be their doom14

but beholdithese which thine eyes ar upon shall
perish in the floods and beholds 15willigwillirwill hutshut them up
a prison have I1 prepared rorfornor them

and enoch also sawsav noah and hishib family chatthat the
posterity of allailali chethe sonsbons of noah should be saved with
a temporal salvationisalvat

wherefore
loniioni

enoch sawbawsav bhatthat noah bulitbuilt an arkankanh and chatthatchaz
the lord smiled upon it and heldheid it in hi ownoun hand
but upon the residue of the widfced zhethe floods came and
swallowed them up16
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thus in vision enoch saw the flood and knew of the

impending destruction by the time of noalanoalsnoahsnoahanoaksmoahs ministry it
appeared that the influence of this secret combination upon

the children of adam was not only universal but was THE way

of life for all of the sons of men this is clearly implied

in the following reference
and the lord saidbaidbald unto moahsnoahs my spirit shall not

always strive vithwith man for he shall know chalthatuhal allailali
flesh shallshailshali diedle yet hibhis dayadays bhailshall be an hundred and
twenty yearseyearsj and if men do not repent I1 will send in
the floods upon them

and in those days there verewere giantsglants on the earthsearthy
and they sought noah to zaketake awayawny hibhis eifellifel but bhethe lord
wabwasvab withvith noahrnoahf and bhethe powerpover of zhethe lord waewas upon him

and the lord ordained noahnonh aftenafter hiahishla own orderodder and
commanded him bhatthatehat he should go forth and declaredeciare hiahishla
gospel unto the children of men even as it vaswasvaa given
unzounto enoch

andend it came to paaspass bhatthat noah called upon zhethe
children of men chatthat they should repent buzbut they
hearkenedheartened nobnot unto his wordsl7

and god saw that the wickedness of men had become
great in the earth and every man was lifted up in the
imagination of thechauha thoughts of his hearteheartuheart being only
evil continually 18

the earth waswesweb corrupt before god and it vaswasvaa filled
withvith violence

and god looteed upon the earthy and behold i it wasvas
corriaptycorri forapty allailali flesh had corrupted its wayvay upon the
earth

and god saidseldsnid unto moahsnoahs the end of allaliail tieshflesh Is
before me foreor zhethe earth is filled with violence

behold x will destroy allailali flesh fromtrom off bhethe
earthnaearthsaearth

moses
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hebrew word for glantsgiants used in genesis as it is
used isiplieslseisilre thatpilesplies thobethose referred to verewere nobnot especially
of great stature but instead werevere ferociousferociousi impiousimpiousji and
daringdarlng characters who delighted in carnage and devastation
wherever they verewere to be found reynoldareynolds and sjodahl

the pearlpeari of great price salt lakelahe cithacitya
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I1 posterityosterityoslost
of

erity
adamadams until god sent the flood to cleanse the earth of

thisthithl c9cednesswickedness

thus we see in answer to our second and third ques-

tions that a secret combination exerted a major influence

iflf not THE major influence in the destruction of the
antediluvian civilization

THE JARED civilization

more than one hundred years following the destruction
of the adamic civilization by the flood and some time after

20the separation of the continents in the days of peleg

a small company of people were led by the hand of the lord
to the promised land according to the scriptural

account they from the towertonertover of babel at about the year

2200 BC they were led by jared and his brothersbrotherbro whotherstherp were

holy inspired of god they were driven for 344 days upon

before landing upon the shores of the promised landlandi

they established the beginningbinning of a great civilization in the
promised landelandolmddmd in fact so great was this civilization to be

that savior said of it

13

we know from sacred records that the flood1cod became

a reality

and there shall be none

20gen 10s251025j dac 133232413323 24

f
0 0 and noah only remained alive and they that

were vithwith themthornthermthemm in the arksancarrs gen 7i237s23 the evidence

seemed to support the idea that the works of darknessdar con-

tinued
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greater than the nation which I1 will raise up unto me of thy

seed 21

in the fourth generation following their arrival on

the american continent kingxing omer a descendent of jared had

his kingdom usurped from him by hiahishla son jared in time

jareds brothers rebelled against him overthrew the kingdom

and restored their father omer to his rightful office asan

kingicingringxing

then from ethersetherethert chapter eight we reads

and

ather2etheraether

novnow

143

jared

btherether22rtherather

became

801287128780

exceeding

12

sorrowful because of
the loss of kingdom forfoz he had set hibhis heart upon the
kingdom and upon the glory of bhethe world

novnow the daughter of jared being exceeding expert
and seeing the sorrows of herhed ratherfather thought to devise
a planpian whereby aheshe could redeem bhethe kingdom unzounto herhechac
ratherfather

novnow the daughter of jared waawasvaa exceeding fair and
it came to pabspass that she did taitetalke withvith her ratherfather ardand
saldsaid unto him whereby hathhaukhawk my ratherfathergather so muchnuch sorrow
hath he not read zhethe record which ouroud fathers brought
across zhethe greabgreat deep behold is wherethere nobnot an account
concerning zhemthem of oldoid thabthatbhat they by their secret plans
did obtain kingdoms and greabgreat glory

and now therefore letiet my father send rorforzor akish
the bonson of kimnorsimnor and behold x am fair and I1 will
dance before mm and x will please him that he will
desire me to wife wherefore if he shallshalishail desire of thee
that ye shalishallshail give unzounto him me to wife then ahallshall ye
bayssays x will give herhez if ye will bring unzounto me the
head of my zauherfather the king

and nownov omeroner vaswasvaa friend to akish wherefore when
jared had sent for abisaakisa bhethe daughter of jared danced
before him that aheshe pleased him insomuch theat he
desired her to wife and it came to pasapasspaas bhatthat he saidsald
unto jared give her unzounto me to wife

and jared saidsald unzounto himahimc X will give her unto you
f y113 ariibrii ig unto me bhethe head of my father theking22

bther
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arlahakishahiah appears willingtrilling to enter into an agreement

with jared only after protecting himself by establishing a

secret covenant after the order established by cain

and it came to pasapass that akish gathered in unto the
houbehouse of jared allali hibhis kinsfolk and saidsald unto themi
will ye swear uncounto me that ye glimilwll be faithful unto me
in the chingthinguhing which I1 bhailshall desire of you

and it came to pabspasspabb that they allailali svaresware unto him
by the god of heaven and alsoaiso by the heavens and aisoalsoalao
by the earthy and by their heads that whoso should vary
from the assistance irlichirhich alcishalcich desired should lobeloseiobe hibhis
heads and whoso should divulge whatsoever thing akish
made kenfenown uncounto them the same should loselobeiobe kishiskia lifeilfe

and it came to pass that thus they did agreeagnee vithwithvich
akish and alcichalcish did administer uncounto them the oaths
which werevere given by them of oldoid who alsoaiso sought powerpover
which had been handed down even from cain who wasvas a
murderer from the beginning

and they werevere fcept up by the powerpover of zhethe devil to
administer thebethese oaths uncounto the people to keep them in
darkness to helpheip such as sought powerpover to gain powerpover
and to murder and to plunder and to lielleile and to
commit allailali manner of wickedness and whoredomswhore

and
dombdoms

it vaswasvab the daughter of jared who pubput it into hibhis
heart to search up these things of oldoid and jared put it
into the heart of akisharish wherefore aadajd sh administered
it unto hiehis icindred and friends leading them awayavay by
fairrair promises to do whatsoever chingthing he desired

I1

forfon the lord worfcethworkworfvork notkethceth in secret combinations
neither doth he will that man should hedshed blood but in
all things hathbathbachhach forbidden it from the beginningebeginning of man 2

kingkinq

15

and it came to passpabs that they formed a secret
combination even as they of oldoid which combination is
most abominable and wicked above allailali in the sight of
gods

kin omer having been warned in a dreamdreams flees from

the hand of akish and jared is anointed king

behold it came to paabpasspabb that because of the
secret combinations of alcishalcich and hibhis friends behold
they did overthrow uhethe icingdomIcing ofdom omer

nevertheless the lord waswabvab merciful unto omer
and alsoaiso hibhis sons and to his daughters who did not seek
hiahishla destruction
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and the lord warned omer in a dream that he should
depart out of the land wherefore omer departed out of
the land with his family

and it came to pass that jared was anointed icingking
over the people by the hand of wickedness and he gave
unto akish his daughter to wife

and it came to pass that akish sought the lifelifilfe of
his father in law and he applied unto those whom he had
sworn by the oath of ancients and they obtained the
head of his father in lawlavlaws as he sat upon his throne
giving audience to his people

for soisotso great had been the spreading of this wicked
and secret society that it had corrupted the hearts of
all the people therefore jared was murdered upon his
throne and akish reigned in his stead 24

and there began to be a war between the sons of akish
and akish which lasted for the space of many years yea
unto the destruction of nearly all the people of the
kingdom yeayeapyeas even all save it were thirty souls and
they who fled with the house of omer23

following this devastating civil war the jareditesJared
enjoyed

ites
four generations of peace and prosperity then

during the reign of king cormcorncompcommcoms we reads

and the people had spread again over allailali the face of
the land and there began again to be an exceeding great
wickedness upon the face of the land and heth began to
embrace the secret plans again of oldoid to destroy hibhis
father

and it came to pabspass that he did dethrone hibhis father
fortor he slew him vithwith hishig own sword and he did reign in
hibhis stead

and there came prophets in the land again crying
repentance unto them that they must prepare uhethe way of
the lord or there should come a curse upon the face of
the land yea even there should be a great famine in
which they should be destroyed if they did not repent 26

the people refused to heed the counsel of the
prophets and a great famine came upon them poisonous

serpents came among the inhabitantinhabitants their herds of cattle
fled into the land southward because of the dangerous

reptiles A famine soon followed forcing the inhabitants of
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beetsekee wdand prophesied of great and marvelous things
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the land to humble themselves and repent of their wickedness

with sincere repentance came an end of the famine

A longxongiong period of fourteen generations followed the
famine in which no mention is made of the secret combination

then in the days of comocorn anotheranotheri jareditejaredineJar leadersleaderedite weireifeyfe neadsreadireads

and in the days of cormcorncomm there began to be robbers in
the land and cheythey adopted the oldoid plans and adminis-
tered oaths after the manner of the ancients and sought
again to destroy the kingdom

novnow cormcorncomm did fight against them muchmuck nevertheless
he did not prevail against them

and there came also in the days of cormcorncomm many prophets
and prophesied of the destruction of that great people
except they should repent and turn unto the lordslordy and
forsake cheirtheir murders and wickedness 2

then in the next generation we read of the fulfill-
ment of this prophesy

and they hearkenedheartened not unto the voicevolce of chethe lordslordy
because of their wicked combinations wherefore there
began to be warsvars and contentions in allailali ehetheeke landslandi and
also many famines and pestilences insomuch that there

a great destruction such a one as never had been
trowltoowl upon the face of ehethe earth and allailali thiathis came to
pabspasspabb in the days of shiblom

and the people began to repent of their iniquity
and inasmuch as they did the lord did have mercy on
them 28

four more generations pass avayaway and we reads

and it came to pass that there arose a rebellion
the people because of that secret combination

which bulitbuilt up to gelget poverpower and gain and there
aroseacobe a mighty man among them in iniquity and gave
battlebattie unto moron in which he did overthrow the half of
theuhacha kingdom and he did maintain the half of the kingdom
for many yearayears a 29

and again in the next generationgenerations

and in days of coriantorCori thereantor also came many
propheprophets

the
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and cried repentance unto the peoplepeoples and except they
should repent the lord god would execute judgment
against themthen to their utter destruction

and that the lord god would send or bring forth
another people to possess the landlandilands bybyaisbyhishibhis powerpowerrpoverlowerr after
the manner by which he brought their fathers

and they did reject all the words of the prophetsiprophetsprophe
because

tsi
of their secret society and wicked abominations

and it came to pass that corianorCori begatanor etheraethern and
he died having dwelt in captivity all his days 30

novnow this etherethersechers 0 the last great jaredinejarediteJar prophetsprophetedite was

raised up to cry repentance to his people ether lived in

the days of coriantumrcoriantumrs who like moroni of a later civiliza-
tion lived in the cavity of a rocicrocfc and witnessed the extermi-

nation of his people ether recorded the happenings among

his people on twentyfourtwenty goldfour plates this record later
came forth unto the nephite prophets and was abridged by

moroni and included with the plates of nephinephis

we read in the thirteenth chapter of ether of this
great prophets

etheloethesocaptibapti
I1vity

but great and marvelous werevere the prophecies of
ether but they esteemed him as naught and cast him out
and he hid himself in the cavity of a rock by day and
by night he wentvent forth viewing the things which should

upon the people
and as he dwelt in the cavity of a roete he made the

remainder of thibthis record viewing the destructions which
came upon the people by night

and it to pabspasspaba that in that bamesame year in which
he wasvasvab castoast out from among the people there began to be
a greatgraat varwarvac among the people for there werevere many who
roberose up 9 who verewere mighty men 9 and sought to destroy
coriantumr by their secret plans of widteednessy of which
hath been apoteen

and novnow coriantumr having studied himself in allaliail
the actsarts of war and allaliail the cunning of the worlds where-
fore he gave battlebattie uncounto them who sought to destroy him

but he repented not neither his fair sons nor

ether 118202311820
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of ether and the sealed portion of the 24
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edpedv and all his
household save it were himself and he should only live
to see the fulfilling of the prophecies which had been
spoken concerning another people receiving the land for
their inheritance and coriantumr should receive a
burial by them and every soul should be destroyed save
it were coriantumr

and it came to pass that coriantumr repented not
neither his householdhouseholds neitherither the people and the varewarswarewarbvars
ceased not and they sought to kill ether but he fledledfied
from before them and hid again in the cavity of the
rockroch 31

coriantumr gathered his forces and fought with the
army of shizshizo the battle raged until all his countrymen

32except ether and himself had been destroyed by the swordavord

centuries later 9 almaairnaaima a nephite prophetsprophet speaking

to his sonbansan 9 helamanHe concerninglamanslamant the twentyfourtwenty goldrourfour plates
which contained the history of the jareditesJared gaveites these
words of caution to his son 9 who was to be the new record
keeper for the nephite people

and now I1 will speak unto you concerning those
twentyfourtwenty platesplatepiatesfour 9st that h keep them that the
mysteries and the works of darkness and their secret
wocksworks 9 or the secret works of those people who have been
destroyed may be made manifestmani untoresttesteest this people yea

ether 13s1313sl3 22

ether 15

coriantcordantumramr

hah41keep
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daughters upon the face of the whole earth who repented
of their sins

wherefore itip came to pass that in the first year
that echerether dwelt in the cavity of a rocksrockyrochs there were
many people who were slain by the sword of those secret
combinations 9 fighting against ooriantumr that they
might obtain the kingdom

and it came to pass that the sons of coriantumrooriantumr
fought much and bled much

and in the second year the word of the lord came to
ether 9 that he should go and prophesy unto coriantumrooriantumr
thatthattthats if he would repent and all his householdhouseholds the
lord would give unto him his kingdom and spare the
peoplepeople00

otherwise they should be destroyeddestroy

thatether
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forforbeholdbehold the lord saw that his people began to

work in darkness yea work secret murders and abomin-
ations therefore the lord said if they did not repent
they should be destroyed from off the face of the
earthearthsearthe

and the lord balds I1 will prepare unto my servant
gazelemgazelemszelemgazelessGaGaz aelems stonestones which shall shine forth in darkness
unto light that I1 may discover unto my people who serve
me that I1 may discover unto them the works of their
brethren yea their secret works their works of dark-
ness and their wickedness and abominations

and now my aonsonsont these interpreters were prepared
that the word of god might be fulfilledfulfill which he spake
sayingsayings s

I1 will bring forth out of darkness into light all
their secret works and their abominations and except
they repent I1 will destroy them from off chethe face of the
earthearths and I1 will bring to light all their secrets and
abominations unto every nation that shall hereafter pos-
sess the land

and novnownows my son we see that they did not repent
therefore they have been destroyed and thus far the word
of god has been fulfilledfulfilledsfulfill yea their secret abominationsminations
have been brought out of danknessdarkness and made known unto us

and nownov my sonsont I1 command you that ye retain all
their oachsoathsbaths and their covenants and their agreements
in their secret abominationsabomination yea and all their signs
and their wondersonders ye shall keep from this peoplepeoplet that
they know them not lest peradventure they should fall
into darkness also and be destroyed

for behold there is a curse upon all this landlands that
destruction shall come upon all those workers of darknessdark
according

neassnesso
to the power of god when they are ullyfullyzullyuily ripe

therefore I1 desire that this people might not be destroyed
therefore ye shall keep these secret plans of their

oaths and their covenants from this peoplepeoples and only
their wickedness and their murders and their abominations
shall ye make known unto them and ye shall teach them
to abhor such wickedness and abominations and murders
and ye shall also teach them that these people were
destroyed on account of their wickednesswidkednessvic9cedness and abominations
and their murders

for behold they murdered all the prophets of the
lord who came among them to declare unto them concerning
their iniquities and thetrw blood of those whom they
murdered did cry unto the lord their god for vengeance
upon those who were their murderers and thus the judg-
ments of god did come upon these workers of darkness and
secret combinations

edsedp

edpeds

abominaabomine lionsotionso

20

all their murdersmur andderst robbingrobbingsrobbingstdobbingsrob andstbings their plunderingplunderingsplunderingstblunderingsplunder
and

stingeings
all their wickedness and abominations may be made

manifest unto this people yea and that ye preserve
these interpretinterpreters
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yea and cursed be the land forever and ever unto
those workers of darkness and secret combinationsbinationst even
unto destruction except they repent before they are
fully ripe

and nownowtnowsnovt 9 my aonsonbon 9 remember the words which I1 have
spoken unto you trust not those secret plans unto this
people but teach them an everlasting hatred against sin
and iniquity 3313

thus alma admonished his son to be silent concerning

that portion of the jaredinejarediteJar recordedite containing the oaths

signs and covenants of the secret combinationcombinations

in 0examiningexam
10 theming extracted portion of the jareditejaredineJar

record

edite
in terms of the original questionquestionsiquestions the answers

become evident 1 the secret binationcombination spoken of among

the jareditesJared seemedites to be of the same structure and purpose

as that secret combination found among the adamic civiliza-
tion 2 the secret combination flourished among the
jareditejaredineJar peopleedite and 3 the secret combination totally
destroyed the jareditejaredineJar civilizationedite through the process of

civil wars

THE NEPHITENEPHITS LAMANITE civilization

the nephite lamanite civilization represented the

third major group of people to inhabit this continentecontinent
according to the written record they were led away from

jerusalem by the hand of the lord at 600 BC eight years

later they arrived in the western hemisphere and began to
prosper in their new home thetho nephitelamaniteNephite civilizationLamanite

had been established upon this continent for over 500 years
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befbeaore helaman received instruction concerning the guardian-

ship

guardi

of

anemanew

the plates from his father almaaima the nephitesNep

apparently

hites
had no experience with secret combinations among

their own people before that time the knowledge of the
combinations as contained in the ancient records had been

purposely withheld from the people by the prophets andandtands

satan as yetyettyets had not inspired anyone to form such

secret combinations

22

before

it is interesting to note that just twentytwotwenty yearstwotvo

after alma had admonished his son HeihelHe helamanlamantlamansaman to keep these
things from his people that satan put it into the heart of
man to establish just such a secret society

we read in the first chapter of heiamanthelamantlamantHeihelHe

nownov

amangamant

when those people who werevere desirous that he
paanchipalanchi should be their governor bawsawsav that he wasvas

condemned unto deachdeath therefore they werevere angry and
behold they bentsent forth one kishkumenKish evenkumen to the
judgmentseatjudgment ofbeatseat horanpahoranzahoranPa and murdered pahoranzahoran as he
sat upon the judgment sealseat

and he wasvas pursued by bhethe servants of pahoranjPaho
but

ranj
behold so speedy wasvas the flight of kishkumenkiahKishklah thatkumen

no man could overtake him
and he ventwent unto those thacthat sencsent him and they allailali

entered into a covenant yea swearing by their ever-
lasting makermaher that they would tellteliteil no man chauthatehab
kishkumenKish hadkumen murdered pahoran34

some time during the following year the inception

of the gadiantonGadi robbersanton began

and it came to passpasa that Heihelhelamanaman who wasvas the aonson
of Heihelhelamanaman waawas appointed to fill the judgment beatseat
by the voicevolce of theuhacha people

but behold kishkumenKish whokumenhumen had murdered pahoranzahoranPa
did

horan
lay waitvaitvalt to destroy helaman also and he vaswasvaa upheld

by hibhis band who had entered into a covenant that no one
should know his wickedness
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for there was one gadiantongadiantonsGadi whoantonantonsantona was exceeding
expert in many wordsvordsy and also in his craftscraftycraft to carry
on the secret work of murder and of robbery therefore
he became the leader of the band of kishkumenkishkumenskiehKishkleh 35Tkumen

having established a band of robbers gadiantonGadi tookanton

his forces and fled out of the hands of the authorities and

into the wilderness where they could gather together dis-
senters from the nephite forces

butbutbeholdobehold when gadiantonGadi hadanton found that kishkumenKish
did

kumen
not return he fearedeared lest that he should be des-

troyed therefore he caused that his band should follow
him and they took their lightflight out of the landlandolands by a
secret way into the wilderness and thus when helaman
sent forthorth to take them they could nowhere be found

and more of this gadiantonGadi shallanton be spoken of
hereafter

in carry
t refore

f
f

f

v 0
36

it appeared that for a time the gadiantonGadi robbersanton

were content practicing their deceptions in the more settled
partstarts of the land

and it came to pass in the forty and ninth year of
the reign of the judges there wasvas continual peace
established in chethe land allailali bavesave it verewere the secret
combinations which gadiantonGadi theanconantonanzon robber had established
in the more settled parts of the land which at that
cimetimehime werevere not known unzounto those who were at the head of
government therefore they werewece nobnot destroyed out of the
land 37

then after eighteen years about twentyfivetwenty BCivefivelve ofBs

strengtheningthemselvesstrengthening

Cs

thethemselves gadiantonGadi bandanton was successful in
overthrowing the government

and it came to pabspasspabb thacthat in the sixty and sixth year
of the reign of the judges behold ceoramcebram vaswasvab murdered
by an unknown hand as he sat upon the judgment beatseat
and it caie to pass that in the same year thabthat hibhis bonsonaon
who had been appointed by chethe people in hibhis stead vaswasvaa
alsoaiso murdered and thus ended the sixty and sixth year
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and in the commencement of the sixty and seventh
year the people began to grow exceedingly wicked again

for behold the lord had blessed them so long with
the riches of the world that they had not been stirred
up to angerangersangero to wars nor to bloodshed therefore they
began to seek to get gain that they might be lifted up
one above another therefore they began to commit secret
murders and to rob and to plunder 9 that they might get
gain

and now behold those murderers and plunderers were
a band who had been formed by kishkumenkishteumenKish andkumen gadiantonegadiantonGadiGad
and

anconantonanloniantone
now it had come to pass that there were many even

among the NephitenephitesrnephitessNephi oftesstesateba gadianton4sgadiantonsGadi bandbandoantons but behold
they were more numerous among the more wicked part of
the lamanitesLama andnites they were called gadiantonsGadi robbersantons
and murderers

and it was they who did murder the chief judge
ceoramcezoramvcebramCe andoram his son while in the judgment and
beholdbeholds they were not found

and now it came to pass that when the lamanitesLama
found

nites
that there were robbers among them they were

exceeding sorrowful and they did use every means in
their power to destroy them off the face of the earthearthsearthe s

but behold satan did stir up the hearts of the more
part of the nephitesonephiteaNephiNeph insomuchlueaitealues that they did unite with
those bands of robbersrobberso andanddidanddiedid enterintoenberenterenteenze into their coven-
ants and their oaths 9 that they would protect and pre-
serve one another in whatsoever difficult circumstances
they should be placed that they should not suffer for
their murders and their plunderingsplunderingstplunderingblunderingsplunder andstings their stealstealimstealie
ings

and it came to pass that they did have their signs
yeayeap their secret signs and their secret wordsfwordswordsw and
this that they might distinguish a brother who had
entered into the covenantcovenants that whatsoever wickedness
his brother should do he should not be injured by his
brotherbrothers nor by those who did belong to his band who
had hafkentakenhakkenbakenbahen this covenant

and thus they might murdermurders and plunderplunders and stealsteals
and commit whoredomswhore anddoms all manner of wickedness
contrary to the laws of their country and also the laws
of their god

and whosoever of those who belongedbelongedto to their band
should reveal unto the world of their wickedness and
their abominationabominations should be tried not according to
the laws of their countrycoun butkrystrytbrys according to the laws of
their wickedness which had been given by gadiantonGadi andanton
kishkumen

now beholdbeholds it is these secret oaths and covenants
which alma commanded his son should not go forth unto
the world lest they should be a means of bringing down
the people unto destruction

scs nowc behold those secret oaths and covenants did not
veomevcome forth unto gadiantonGadi fromanton the records which were
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workofdorkof darknessdark 9nebbsnesso and
of secret murder and he has brought it forth from the
beginning of man even down to this timetimeo

and beholdbeholds

anditanait
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delivered unto helamanhelamaruHelhei butamaroamaru behold they were put into
the heart of gadiantonGadi byanton that same being who did entice
our first parents to partake of the forbidden fruitruityeayeav 9 that same being who did plot with cainscain that if
he would murder his brother abel it should not be known
unto the world and he did plot with cain and his foll-
owers from that time forth

and also it is that same being who put it into the
hearts of people to build a tower sufficiently high that
they might get to heaven and it was that same being
who led on the people who came from that tower into this
land who spread the works of darkness and abominations
over all the face of the landlandslando until he dragged the
people down to an entire destruction 9 and to an ever
lasting hellyeayeas it is that same being who put it into thehearteheartth
of gadiantonGadi toanton still carry on the workvork of

it is he who is the author of all sin
and beholdbeholds he doth carry on his works of darkness and
secret murder 9 and doth hand down their plots and their
oathsoathsf and their covenants and their plans of awful
wickedness from generation to generation according as
he can get hold upon the hearts of the children of menmensmene

and now beholdbeholds he had got great hold upon the hearts
of the nephitesNep yeahites insomuch that they had become
exceedingly wicked yeayeap the more part of them had turned
out of the way of righteousness and did trample under
their feet the commandments of godygodt and did turn unto
their own waysvayswayss 9 and did build up unto themselves idols
of their gold and their silver

and it came to pass that all these iniquities did
come unto them in the space of not many yearbyears 9 insomuch
that a more part of it had come unto them in the sixty
and seventh year of the reign of the judges over the
people of nephi

and they did grow in their iniquities in the sixty
and eighth year alsoalsopaiso 9 to the great sorrow and lamenta-
tion of the righteous

and thus we see that the nephitesNep didhites begin to
dwindle in unbelief 9 and grow in wickedness and abomin-
ations while the lamanitesLama begannites to grow exceedingly in
the knowledge of their god yea they did begin to keep
his statutes and commandmentcommandments and to walk in truth and
uprightness before him

and thus weve see that the spirit of the lord began to
withdrawWithvith fromfdrav therom nephites9nephitesNep becausehites of the wickedness
and the hardness of their hearts

and thus we see that the lord began to pour out hisspirit upon the LamanitelamaniteslamanitespLama becauseniteanites of the easiness and
willingness to believe his words

and it came to pass that the lamanitesLama didnites hunt the
band of robbers of gadiantonigadiantondiantoniGa and they did preach the
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hibhis

overaaoveraw
nephites9nephitestNephi andteastesttees had seduced the

more part of the righteous until they had come down to
believe in their words and partake of their spoils and
to join with them in their secret murders and combin-
ations

and thus they did obtain the sole management of the
governmentsgovernment insomuch that they did trample under their
feet and smite and rend and turn their backs upon the
poor and the meek and the humble followers of god

and thus we see that they were in an awfyi statesstate
and ripening for an everlasting destruction8destructions

nephi the son of helaman had been in the land north-
ward preaching the gospel at the time the judgmentseatjudgment wasseat
overthrown by the band of gadiantonsgadiantonGadi

upon

anconantonantons

his return nephi had strong words of rebuke for
those nephitesnephiteisNepNephi inhitesteis the land southwardSouth

yea

warde

wo be unto you because of bhatthat greabgreat abomin-
ation which habhas come among you and ye have united your-
selves unto it yea to thabthatbhat secret band which waawas
established by gadiantcm

yea wo shall come uncounto you because of bhatthat pride
which ye have bufferedsuffered to enterenten your hearts which haahas
lifted you up beyond thabthat which is good because of your
exceeding greabgreat riches

yea wo be uncounto you because of your wickedness and
abominations

and except ye repent ye shall perishoperishj yea even youryoun
landalandsianda shallshalishail be taken from you and ye shall be destroyed
from off the face of the eartheearths 39

nephi then proceeded to offer a sign to the people

as proof for the divine authenticity of hi predictions
yea even at thiathis time ye are ripening because of

your murders and your fornications and wickedness forror
everlasting destruction yea and except ye repent itwill come uncountounzo you boonsooneoon

helaman 6115406115 helaman40 72528725 28

awfadfiai1

26

word of god among the more wicked part of chemthem insomuch
that this band of robbers was utterly destroyed from
among the lamanitesLama

and
nites

it came to pass on the other handshandyhandivhandia that the
nephitesNep didhites build them up and support them beginning
at the more wicked part of them until they had over-
spread all the land of the

destruction 8

themo
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yea behold it is now even at your doors i go ye in
unto the judgmentseatsjudgment beatsseatseatsseahbeah and search and behold your
judge is murdered and he lieth in his blood and he hathbath
been murdered by his brother who seekethseebeth to sit in the
judgment seat

and beholdbeholds they both belong to your secret bandbandobands
whose author is gadiantonGadi andanton the evil one who seekethseebeth
to destroy the souls of men40

upon examining the house of the chief judge they

found him to have been slain as foretold by nephinephis

now behold notwithstanding that great miracle which
nephi had done in telling them concerning the death of
the chief judge they did harden their hearts and did
not hearken unto the words of the lord

therefore nephi did declare unto them the word of
the lord sayings except ye repent thus saith the lordlordslordo
ye shall be smitten even unto destruction4ldestructional

the peoples refusal to humble themselves and repent

prompted nephi to plead with the lord rorfor a famine to come

upon his people instead of their total destruction by the
sword as he had prophesied

and so it wasvas done according to the words of nephi
and there wasvas a great faminetamine upon the land among allaliail
the people of nephi and thus in chethe seventy and fourth
year the famine did continue and the work of destruc-
tion did cease by chethe swordavord buebut became sore by famine

and this workvork of destruction did alsoaiso continue in
chethe seventy and fifth yearyean forfon chethe earth wasvas smitten
that it vaswasvab dry and did not yield forth grain in chethe
seasonbeason of grain and the wholewhoie earth vaswasvab smitten even
among the lamanitesLama asnites wellveliveil as among the nephitesNep sohites
ehatthat they werevere smitten that they did perish by thousands
in the more widteed parts of the land

and it came to pass that the people sawsav thacthat they
verewere about to perish by famine and they began to
remember the lord their god and cheythey began to remember
the words of nephi42Nephi

when

42

it became evident that their repentance was

sincere nephi appealed to the lord in their behalf sayings
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erbsersteras therefore they commenced a war with
their brethren

and they did commit murder and plunder and then they
would retreat back into the mountainmountains and into the
wilderness and secret hiding places hiding themselves
that they could not be discovered receiving daily an
addition to their numbers inasmuch as there were
dissenters that went forth unto them

and thus in timetimes yeayeapyeas even in the space of not many
years they became an exceeding great band of robbersirobbersrobbertirob
and

bersi
they did search out all the secret plans of gadiantomgadiantonsGadi

and
antomantonsantong

thus they became robbers of gadiantonGadi
now

anton
beholdbeholds these robbers did make great havoc yea

even great destruction among the people of nephi and
also among the people of the LamanitelamaniteslamanitesoLama

and
nites

it came to pass that it was expedient that there
should be a stop put to their work of destructiondestructionfdestructions there-
fore they sent an army of strong men into the wilderness
and upon the mountains to search out this band of robbers
and to destroy them

helaman 11101211910121110illolilo 1717012

aj4j

with the rain came four years of righteousness and

prosperity followed by increased activity on the part of the
gadiantonGadi robbersrobbersoanton

and it came to pass that in the eightieth year of
the reign of the judges over the people of nephinephis there
were a certain number of the dissenters from the people
of nephinephis who had some years before gone over unto the
lamaniteslamanitessLamaniteLama andnites taken upon themselves the name of lamanLamano
ites and also a certain number who were real descendants
of the LamanitelamaniteslamanitestLama beingnites stirred up to anger by them or
by those dissentersdissent

28

0 lord behold this people repentethrepen andteth they have
swept away the band of gadiantonGadi fromanton amongst them inso-
much that they have become extinct and they have
concealed their secret plans in the earth

now 0 lord 9 because of this their humility wilt
thou turn away thine anger and let thine anger be
appeased in the destruction of those wicked men whom
thou hast already destroyed

0 lordlords wilt thou turn away thine anger yeayeas thy
fierce anger and cause that this faminefaminbamin may cease in
this land

and it came to pass that in the seventy and sixth
year the lord did turn away his anger from the people A

and caused that rain should fall upon the earth
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edgeds

and it came to paspass that thus ended this year

birthofbirthon

29

but behold it came to pass that in that same year
they were driven bacrbackbaek even into their own landelandslandeolandbo and
thus endedtheend eightiethedthe yar of the reign of the judges
over the people of nephi 4

this scripture represents the unfortunate condition

of the nephite

and
the robbers did still increase and wax strong insomuch
that they did defy the whole armies of the nephitestnephitesNepNephi andhitestest
also the lamaniteslama andnites they did cause great fear to
come unto the people upon all the raceface of the landlandolande

yea for they did visit many parts of the landlandilands and
did do great destructions unto them yea did kill many
and did carry away others captive into the wildernesswildernegswildern9sat
yea and more especially their women and children 45

great signs and wonders were shown forth at the time

of the birth of jesus christ but the impressiveness of these
signs and wonders were soon forgotten by the people on the
western continent and by the year 5 ADadsada we find the majo-
rity once again in an apostate condition

and it came to pass that the ninety and third year
did also pass away in peace save it were for the
gadiantonGadi robbersrobbers9robberstrobberstarobanton who9berssberst dwelt upon the mountainmountains 9 who
did infest the land for so strong were their holds and
their secret places that the people could not overpower
them therefore they did commit many murders and did
do much slaughter among the people

andabdatandatit came to pass that in the ninety and fourth
year they began to increase in great degree because
there were many dissenters of the nephitesNep whohites did flee
unto themthemy 9 which did cause much sorrow unto those
nephitesNep whohites did remain in the land

and there was also a cause of much sorrow among the
lamanitesLama fornites behold they had many children who did
grow up and began to wax strong in years 9 that they
became for themselves and were led away by some who
were zoramiteszoramitessZora bymitesmiteb their lyings and their flattering

44helaman 1124291124 4529 helaman 1132331132 33
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gadianbadianton

30

words to join those gadiantonGadi robbersanton
and thus were the lamanitesLama afflictednites alsoalsop and began

to decrease as to their faith and righteousness because
of the wickedness of the rising generation w

the rapidity with which the nephitesNep andhites lamanitesLama

rejected
nites

the signs of the saviors birth and began dissent-
ing over to the gadiantonGadi robbersanton is an indication of the
poor spiritual condition of the people at that time

and it came to pass that the people did still remain
in wickedness notwithstanding the much preaching and
prophesying which was sent among them and thus passed
away the tenth year also and the eleventh year also
passed away in iniquity

and it came to pass in the thirteenth year there
began to be wars and contentions throughout all the
land and the gadiantonGadi robbersanton had become so numerous
and did slay so many peoplepeoples and did lay waste so many
cities and did spread so much death and carnage through-
out the landand that it became expedient that all people
both the nephitesNep andhites chethe lamaniteslamanitestLamaniteLama shouldshouldtakenites caketake up
arms against them

thereforeThere 9fores all the lamanitesLama whonites had become converted
unto the lord did unite with their brethrenbret thehrenohrent Nephitenephiteoinephites
and were compelled for the safety of their lives and
their women and their children to take up arms againstaaainst
those gadiantonGadi robbersanconantonanzon yea and also to maintain their
rights and the privileges of their church and of their
worship and their freedom and their liberty

and it came to pass that before this thirteenth year
had passed away the nephitesNep werehites threatened with utter
destruction because of this warswarvarwargvarg which had become exceed-
ingly sore 7

by the sixteenth year the gadiantonGadi robbersanton had grown

bold enough to claim a legal right to the judgment seatsseatseatobeats

giddianhiGiddian the gadiantonGadi leaderanton wrote an epistle to

lachoneusLacho theneuss nephite governor saying in parts

therefore I1 write unto you desiring that ye would
yield up unto this my peoplepeoples your cities your lands
and your possessionspossession rather than that they should visit
you with the sword and that destruction should come upon

3 nephi 12630126 330 nephi 210132910130210 13
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usoustubo

hiship the governor of the robbersrobberso
but he did cause that his people should cry unto the
lord for strength against the time that the robbers
should come down against themthemotheme 49414

upon receiving the epistle from giddianhiGiddian the
nephitesNep preparedhites themselves for a great battlebattie

sobsoo

grains and fruit leaving the land for miles around barren

46483 nephi 30830 10 3 nephi 31112311 12

propoaproposalsai

31

youyout or in other words yield yourselves unto us and
unite with us and become acquainted with our secret
works and become our brethren that ye may be like unto
us not our slaves 9 but our brethren and partners of
all our substance

and behold I1 swear unto you if ye will do this
with an oathoaths ye shall not be destroyed but if ye villwill
not do this I1 swear that my armies shall come down
against you and they shall not stay theirtheithel hand and
shall spare not but shall slay you and shall let fall
the swordavord upon you even until ye shall become extinct

0 and I1 hope that ye will deliver up your lands
and your possessionspossession without the shedding of blood that
this my people may recover their rights and governmentsgovernment
who have dissented away from you because of your wicked-
ness in retaining from them their rights of governmentgovernmentsgovern
and

mentsmentr
except ye do this I1 will avenge their wrongs 1I am

giddianhiGiddian 48

the reaction of lachoneus at such a bold proposal is
instructiveinstruct

now it came to pass when lachoneus received this
epistle he was exceedingly astonished because of the
boldness of giddianhiGiddian demanding the possession of the
land of the nephitesnephitestNepNephi andhitestesstest threatening the people and
avenging the wrongs of those that had received no wrong
save it were they had wronged themselves by dissenting
away unto those wicked and abominable robbers

now behold this lachoneusLacho theneussneust governor was a just
manmant andan&couldcould not be frightened by the demands and the
threateningsthreaten ofings a robber therefore he did not hearken
to the epistle of giddianhigiddianhisGiddian

the
nephitesNep gatheredhites themselves together in the land southward

because of the great curse which was upon the land northward

As they gathered together they brought all their flockflocksfiock
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hiohishlo
had all fallen to the earth and did lift their cries to
the lord their god that he would sparespar them and deliver
them out of the hands of their enemies

and the battle commenced in this the sixth month
and great and terrible was the battle thereof yeayeago great
and terrible was the slaughter therethereof insomuch that
there never was known so great a slaughter among all the
people of lehi since he left jerusalem

and notwithstanding the threateningsthreaten andings the oaths
which giddianhiGiddian had made behold the nephitesNep didhites beat
them insomuch that they did fall backbaek from before
themethemthemo 50

two years of peace followed this great slaughter

before the robbers attempted another seigeselge

and in the twenty and first year they the robbers
did come up to battle but they came up on all sides to
lay siege round about the people of nephinepjhlu for they did
suppose that if they should cut off the people of nephi
from their lands and should hem them in on every sidesidesbidebides
and if they should cut them off from all their outward
privileges that they could cause them to yield

3 nephi 44844 11121112011 1208 12

ofooft

hishig because of their
armor and because of their being dyed in bloodbloodobloedo

and it came to pass that the armies of the nephitessnephitesNepNephi
when

hitestess
they saw the appearance of the army of giddianhigiddianhisGiddian

32

and desolate they laid up enough provisions for a seven

year period and thenthensthengcheng

it came to pass that in the nineteenth year giddianhiGiddian
found that it was expedient that he should go up to
battle against the nephitesnephitestNepNephi forhitesteettestteas there was no waynayvay that
they could subsist save it were to plunder and rob and
murder

and they durst not spread themselves upon the face
of the land insomuch that they could raise grainsgrain lest
the nephitesNep shouldhites come upon them and slay them 5 there-
fore giddianhiGiddian gave commandment unto his armies that in
this year they should go up to battle against the
nephitesNep

and
hites

it came to pass that they did come up to battlebattlesbattiesbattie
and it was in the sixth monthmonthfmontef andandbeholdtbehold great and
terrible was the day that they did come up to battlebattlefbattiebattled
and they were girdled about after the manner of robbers
and they had a lambskinlamb aboutskin their loins 9 and they
were dyed in blood and their heads were shorn and they
had headplateshead uponplates them and great and terrible was the
appearance of the armies of giddianhigiddianhisGiddian
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33

themselves up according to their wishes
now they had appointed unto themselves another leader

whose name was zemnarihah giddianhiGiddian having been killed
therefore it vaswaswabvab zemnarihah that did cause that this
siege should take place

but behold this was an advantage to the nephitesNep
fot

hites
it was impossible for the robbers to lay siegeslege

sufficiently long to have any effect upon the nephitesnephitestNepNephi
because

hitestesstest
of their much provision which they had laid up

in store
because of the scantiness of provisions among the

robbers for behold they had nothing save it were meat
for their subsistence which meat they did obtain in the
wildernesswildernesstwildvild 31ernesst

the robbers were forced to terminate their siege and

retreat a while in the process of retreating in their weak-

ened condition the nephitesNep fellhites upon them and slaughtered

them

the nephitesNep rejoicedreiorejorelohites sayingsicedo

may the lord preserve his people in righteousness in
holiness of heart that they may cause to be felledelied to the
earth all who shall seek to slay them because of power and
secret combinationcombinationscombinationsp even as this man hath been felled to
the earth

and they did rejoice and cry again with one voice
sayings may the god of abrahamabrahams and the god of isaac
and the god of jacobjacobs protect this people in righteous-
ness so long ag theyhey shall call on the name of their god
for protection 2

with this victory came the promise of a new day for
the inhabitants of the promised landilands

and now behold there was not a living soul among all
of the people of the nephitesnephiteNep whohites did doubt in the least
the words of all the holy prophets who had spoken for
they knew that it must needs be that they must be
fulfilled

therefore they did forsake all their sins and their
abominations and their whoredomswhoredomstwhore anddombdomsdomst did serve god with
all diligenceiligencediligence day and night

and now it came to pass that when they had taken all
the robbers prisoners into prison and did cause the

3 nephi 4916 19 3523 nephi 42930492930429 30
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word of god to be preached to them and as many as would
repent of their sins and enter into a covenant that they
would murder no more were set at liberty but as many
as there verewere who did not enter into a covenant and who
did still continue to have those secret murders in their
hearts yea asciswis many as were found breathing out threaten
ings against their brethren were condemned and punished
according to the law

and thus they did put an end to all those wickedwicvic
and

reedteed
secret and abominable combinations in the which

there was go much wickedness and so many murders
committed 53

later the sacred record reads

and they granted unto those robbers who had entered
into a covenant to keep the peace of the band who were
desirous to remain LamanitelamaniteslamanitespLama landsnites accordingaccordinaccordiaac tocordin theirg
numbersnum thatberssbersoberbo they might have with their labors where-
with to subsist upon and thus they did establish peace
in all the land

and they began again to prosper and to wax great
and the twenty and sixth and seventh year passed away
and there was great order in the landlandslandi and they formed
their laws according to equity and justiceJuSt

and
iceeiceo

now there was nothing in all the land to hinder
the people from prospering continually except they
should fall into transgression 54

this peaceful condition lasted for a very short
period of time only two years passed away until the people

began to be divided into social classes which eventually

resulted in additional internal strife
and the people began to be distinguished by ranks

according to their riches and their chances of learning
yea some were ignorant because of their poverty and
others did receive great learning because of their
riches

some were lifted up in pride and others were
exceedinglyexceedindl humble some did return railing for railing
while others would receive railings and persecution and
all manner of affliction and would not turn and revile
again but were humble and penitentpenlpeni beforetent god

and thus there became a great inequality in all the
land insomuch that the church began to be broken hupfupf
yea insomuch that in the thirtieth year the church was
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ratorgto
themtham therefore they did wilfully rebel against god 35

into this society filled with wickedness and social
injustices came men who had been raised up among the people

to serve as prophets these were men inspired from heaven

and sent forth stand among the people in all the land

preaching and testifying boldly of the sins and iniquities
of the people w

there were many of the people who were angry at the
prophets because of their boldness in testifying against

evil many of the high priests chief judges and lawyers

sought occasion to destroy the prophets who spoke so openly

against their evil practices some of the prophets were

taken and put to death secretly when thesethes secret murders

were about to be revealedreve thealedo guilty chief judges lawyers

high priests and their friends entered into an infamous

compact

and they did enter into a covenant one withvith another
yea even into that covenant which was given by them of
oldoldooid which covenant was given and administered by the
devildevils to combine against all righteousness

therefore they did combine against the people of the
lordlords and enter a covenant to destroy them and to
deliver those who were guilty of murder from the grasp

3 nephi 61216612 1818018o16 3 nephi 6t206s2o
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broken up in all the land save it were among a few of
the lamanitesLama whonites were converted unto the true faith
and they would not depart from it for they were firmirmo
and steadfast and immovable willing with all diligence
to keep the commandments of the lord

now the cause of this iniquity of the people was
thibthis satan had great poweriowerppover unto the stirring up of the
people to do all manner of iniquity therefore they had
enjoyedenioved peace but a few years

now they did not sin ignorantly for they knew the
will of god concerning them for it had been taught unto

few
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yeayeapyeas there were but few
righteous men among them

and thus six years hadbad not passed since the more part
of the people had turned away from their righteousness
like a dog to his vomitvomits or like a sow to her wallowing
in the miremiree

now this secret combination which had brought so
great iniquity upon the peoplepeoples did gather themselves
together and did place at their head a man whom they
did call jacob

and they did call him their kingicinghing

peopdeop le

36

of justice which was about to be administered according
to the law

and they did set at defiance the lawlav and the rights
of their country and they did covenant one with another
to destroy the governor 9 and to establish a king over
the land that the land should no more be at liberty but
should be subject unto kingsicings

but in thithisthl same yearyea 9 yea the thirtieth year
they did destroy upon the judgment seatseatsbeats yea did murder
the chief judge of the land

and the people were divided one against another and
they did separate one from another into tribes every man
according to his family and his kindred and friendsfriend and
thus they did destroy the government of the land

and the regulations of the government were destroyedds
because

troyed
of the secret combination of the friends and

kindreds of those who murdered the prophets
and they did cause a great contention in the land

insomuch that the more righteous part of the people had
nearly all become wicked

therefore he became
a kingkina over this wicked band and he was one of the
chiefest who had given his voice against the prophets
who

givdivtestified
P

of jesusjebus
and it came to pabspass that they were not too strong in

number as the tribes of the peoplepeoples who were united
together save it were their leaders did establish their
laws everyone according to his tribetribes nevertheless they
were enemiesene notwithstandingmiest they were not a righteous
peoplepeoples yet they were united in the hatred of those who
had entered into a covenant to destroy the governmentgovern

thereforeThere
mentemento

jacobforesforet seeing that their enemies were more
numerous than they he being the king of the bandbandsbando there-
fore he commanded his people that they should take theirflight into the northernmost part of the land and there
build up unto themselves a kingdom until they were
joined by dissenters for he flattered them that there
would be many dissenters and they became sufficiently
strong to contend with the tribes of people and they
did so57
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the above passages represent the last recorded

account of the secret combinations in the western world

prior to the coming of jesus christ to this continent

christchristychrists however provided the obituary for king jacob and

his wicked combination in the following verse

and now behold that great city jacobugathsjacobugathJacobu whichgath was
inhabited by the people of king jacob have I1 caused to
be burned with fire because of their wickedness which
was above all the wickedness of the whole earthsearth because
of their secret combinations for it was they that did
destroy the peace of my people and the government of the
land therefore I11 did cause them to be burned to destroy
them from before my facefaces that the blood of the prophets
and the saintsaints should not come up unto me any more
against them 38

for the space of nearly 200 years following the
ministry of jesus christ upon this continentcontinents there was a

period of peace and prosperity previously unknown to the
american continent but as had been prophesied by many of

the early prophets the people once again were found forsak-
ing the ways of righteousnessriahteousness to follow the designs of the

evil one

and now it came to pass in this yearyea yea in the
two hundred and thirty and first yearyears there was a great
division among the people

and it came to pass that in this year there arose a
people who were called the nephitesNep andhites they were true
believers in christandchristanaChri amongstand them there were those who
were called the lamanitesLama jacobitesnites and josephuesjosephtesjosephitessJosephJosephijoeephjosephl
and

tesstes
zoramitesramiteshamitesZora
and

mites
it came to pass that the wicked part of the

people began again to build up the secret oaths and
combinations of gadiantonGadi andanton also the people who were
called the people of nephi began to be proud in their
hearts because of their exceeding riches and became
vain like unto their brethren the lamanitesLama

58
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and from this time the discipliesdisciplines began to sorrow
for the sins of the world

and it came to pass that when three hundred years
had passed avayaway both the people of nephi and the
lamanitesLama andnites become exceeding wicked one like unto
another

and it came to pass that the robbers of gadiantonGadi
did

anton
spread over all the face of the land and there were

none that were righteous save it were the discipliesdisciplines of
jesus and gold and silver did they lay up in store eg59in abundanceabundances and did traffic in all manner of traffictrafficstraff

during

ico

the lifetime of the great prophet warrior
mormon conditions9 became most regrettable mormon and his

forces were forced to retreat from one city to another while

the lamanite forces continually harrassedharrasserharr themassed mormonmormont in
attempting to gather together his people to wage war against

the lamanitesLama gavenites a brief glimpse into the conditions of

his day

and it came to pass that we did gather in our people
as far as it were possible that we might get them
together in one body

but beholdbeholds the land was filled with robbers and with
lamanitesLama andnites notwithstanding the great destruction
which hung over my people they did not repent of their
evil doings therefore there was bloodbloo and carnage
spread throughout all the face of the landlands both on the
part of the nephitesNep andhites also on the part of the laman
ites and it was one complete revolution throughout all
the face of the land 60

it is perhaps during this same period of time that
mormon wrote in an epistle to his son moronimoronloboronlo the following

and now I1 write somewhat concerning the suffering of
this people for according to the knowledge which I1 have
received from amoronamoronsameron behold the lamanitesLama havenites many
prisoners which they took from the tower of sherrizahSherr
and

izah
there were men women and children
and the husbands and fathers of thobethose women and

children they have slaineslainfslain and they feed women upon the
flesh of their hubbandhusbandshusband and the children upon the flesh
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sist it doth not exceed that of our people in
moriantummoriantumvMorimorl forantum behold many of the daughters of the
lamanitesLama havenites they taken prisoners and after depriving
them of that which is most dear and precious above all
things 9 which is chastity and virtuevirtue0060

and
0060

after they had done this thingsthinas they did murder
them in a most cruel manner torturing their bodies even
unto death and after they have done this they devour
their flesh like unto vildwild beasts because of the hard-
ness of their hearts and they do it as a token of
bravery 6

0

feirkeir

mesmet
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of their fathers f and no water 9 save a littlelittles do they
give unto themthemo

and notwithstanding this great abomination of the
lamanitestlamanitesiLamanite

and in the three hundred and fiftieth year we
made a treaty with the lamanitesLama andnites the robbers of
gadiantonGadi inanton which we did give unto the lamanitesLama allnites
the land southward62southward

this

62

division of the land provided for a ten year

period of peace between the two opposing forces but mormon

kept his people busy preparing themselves for the day when

the lamanitesLama shouldnites come up against them

it came to pass that the lamanitesLama didnites not come to
battle again until ten years more had passed awayavay and
beholdbeholds I1 hadbad employed my people the nephitesNep inhites pre-
paring their lands and their arms against the time of
battle

andmd it came to pass that the lord did say unto memexmeg
cry

s

unto this people repent yeyetyes and come unto me and
be ye baptized and build up again my churchchurchy and ye shall
be spared

and I1 did cry unto this peoplepeoplet but it was in vain
and they did not realize that it was the lord that had
spared themsthenuchenurhems and granted unto them a chance for repent-
ance and behold cheytheytaheytah didey harden their hearts against
the lord their godgd 63

then because of the hardness of the hearts of his
people mormon did utterly refuse from this time forth
to be the commander and leader of his people mormon9 311

mormon later relented and once again led his people
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against overwhelming forces of the lamanite army this
civil war marked the tragic end of the once great nephite

nation moroni 9 the son of mormonmormons stood alone as the sole
survivor of that terrible conflict for thirtyfivethirty yearsfive
following the destruction of his own peoplepeoples moroni served

as compiler and abridger of the nephite and jareditejaredineJar recordsedite
he alone wasvas qualified to summarize the role of the secret
combination as it related to the destruction of the jareditejaredineJar
and

edite
nephite civilizations he wrote

and it came to pass that they formed a secret
combination even as they of old which combination is
most abominable and wicked above all in the sight of
godgode

for the lord workethworteethwormethvorwor notkeethteethheeth in secret combinations
neither doth he will that men should shed bloody but in
all things hath forbidden it from the beginning of man

and now I1 moroni 9 do hotnot write the manner of their
oaths and combinations for it hath been made knornimownknovn unto
me that they are had among all people and they are had
among the lamanitesLama

and
nites

they secret combinations have caused the
destruction of this people of whom I1 am speaking
jaredxtes and also the destruction of the people of

tjmm 64nephi 1

SUMMARY

the answer to the question concerning the existence

of secret combinations among the previous western civiliza-
tions is clear eachbach civilization studied oundfoundaund themselves

in possession of a promised land bound by an irrevocable
commandment to worship the god of that land who is jesus

christ in each instance satan inspired the organization
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of a secret combination that led the people into the paths

of wickedness for the sake of earthly gain and poverpowerpovero these

workers in darkness corrupted the people in each of the

three civilizationstudiedcivilization eachstudied civilization destroyed

itself through wickedness and affiliation with the secret
combination with the death of the prophet moroni and the

close of the book of mormon record the promised land was

devoid of an enlightened people and in the depths of spiri-
tual darkness

the conclusion from latterdaylatter saintday scripture is
1 A secret combination or society was a secret

covenant established between two or more persons or parties
for the express purpose of using force to get material gain

poverpowerpowers and control by unrighteous means

2 that each of the three precedingprec americanedina

civilizations spoken of in the holy scripture had these

secret combinations at various time during their existence
3 each of these preceding civilizations was

destroyed as a direct result of the wickedness fostered by

these secret combinations

THE AMERICAN GENTILE civilization

thus farfaro a brief definition of a secret combination

has been given along with the destructive force it had on

each of the previous american civilizations
the role of a secret combination in our modern

american gentile civilization will now be presentedpresentede

10
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conditions today were foreseen by many of the ancient

prophets in paulespaulas epistle to timothytimothyp he saidt
now

1

the spirit speakethspeak expresslyexpresseth thatlyalypiya in the latter
times some shall depart from the faith giving heed to
seducing spiritosospiritsspiritso and doctrines of devilsidevilsdevilbdevilli

speaking lies in hypocrisy having their conscience
seared with a hot iron

forbidding to marry and commanding to abstain from
meats which god hathbath created to be received with
thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth 65

this know alsoalsopaisoalsos that in the last days perilous times
shall come

for men shall be lovers of their own selves
covetous boasters proud 9 blasphemersblaspheme disobedient to
parents unthankfulunthank unholyfulsfultfuis

without natural affectionaffections trucebreakertrucebreakerstrucebreakersttruce falsebreakers
accusers incontinent fierce despisers of those that
are good

traitorsttraitors heady highmindedhighmindedohigh loversminded of pleasures
more than lovers of god

having a form of godliness but denying the power
thereof from such turn awayawalavayaval 60at6t
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had brought

about their downfall he had also searched the ancient

records of the jareditesJared andites had discovered the reasons for
their destruction he was then privileged to look into the
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uturefuturefuture and view the gentile nation that was to inherit
this promised land in the last days notmot only was he able
to learn of all these things but he was then commanded to

record them and seal them up as part of the sacred record

this record was destined to be instrumental in convincing

the jew and gentile that jesus is the christ this record

also establishedreestablishedre an ancient covenant between the inhabitinhabits
ants of this land and their god

in closing his record concerning the jareditejaredineJar andedite
nephite civilizations 9 moroni maidssaids

and whatsoever nation shall uphold such secret
combinations to get power and gain 9 until they shall
spread overoyergyer the naelonnation beholdobeholdyberoldo they shall be desdes4m

troyed 68

it is instructive to examine moronicmoron comments in
some detail note specifically that moroni balds

1 any nation that is infiltrated to the point of
having men in all our levels of society engaged in secret
organizations was possessed of the adversary and must await

the judgments of god

2 if the american nation failsailsfallsfalisalis to restrict or

destroy the secret combination which shall come among us

the secret combination will destroy this nation
wherefore 0 ye gentilesyGentil itessesyees is wisdom in god that

these things should be shown unto you chatthat thereby ye
may repent of your sins and suffer not thacthat these
murderous combinations shallshalishail get above you which are
builtbulit up to get powerpover and gain and the worcborc yea even
the worfeworfc of destruction come upon you yea even the
sword of the justice of the eternal god shall fallfailfali upon
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edoedt as a free nationnations if we allow these combinations

to gain unrighteous controlcontrols
9 wherefore the lord commands you when ye shall

see these thingsthinas secret combinations come among you

cherefwherefore

adfawful

44

yousyour to your overthrow and destruction if ye shall
suffer these things to be

wherefore the lord commandethmandethcom you when ye shall
see these things come among you that ye shall awake to
a sense of your awful situation because of this secret
combination which shall be among you or wo be unto it
because of the blood of them who have been slain for
they cry from the dust rorfor ngeancevengeance upon itsiti and also
upon those who built it up 67

3 0 ye gentiles addressing the latterdaylatter
american

day

civilization specifically
4 it is wisdom in god that these things should

be shown unto you

through unrighteous means

8 the work of destruction will come upon you

0 0 0 if ye shall suffer these things to be we will be

destroyeddestroy

suffer

bloodof
from for v08

30 tso000 11

40

0 0
itM resultant effect of secret

societies on Americaamericanmamericanamericanoamericana civilizations
5 that thereby ye may repent of your sins

effactect

0 0
tff

it is impossible for the combinations to thrive in a

righteous society
at6t and suffer not that these murderous combinations

shall get above you

6

II gain sufficient strength to over-

power the constituted authority
7 which are builtbulit up to get power and gain

11

of whi ch a re buibulat1t ga in

suffer

0
t1

moroni forewarned us that they would be in our midst
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10 t that ye shall awake to a sense of your

awful situation tt this seems to indicate that the

church and possibly the nation will be in an apathetic
condition such as we are experiencing today

11

the blood of them who have been slain
0 0 cry from the dust for vengeance upon it and also upon

those who build it up the lord is mindful of the terrible
destruction and carnage caused by this secret conbinationbinationcombinationcon

and the law of justice demands satisfaction
moroni then generalizes again concerning the effect

of this organization on any society in which it might be

foundfounds a

for it cometh to pabspasspabb that whoso buildethbuilbullbuli itdeth up
seekethseebeth to overthrow the freedom of allaliail lands 9 nations
and countries and it bringethbri tongeth paespasspabb the destruction
of allailali people for it is builtbulit up by the devil who is
the father of allaliail lies 9 even that same liarilar who hath
caused man to commit murder from the beginning who
hath hardened the heartehearts of men chatthat they have murdered
the prophets and stoned them and cast them out from
the beginning

Wherewhereforesforesforen 1 moroncymoroniy am commanded to write these
things that evil may be done avayaway and that ehethe elmetimeeime may
come that satan may have no powerpover upon the hearts of the
children of men buhbut that they may be persuaded to do
good continually that they may come uncounto the foundation
of allaliail righteousness and be saved 70

thus we indfind that the general effect of this secret
society on these civilizations was to overchrowthrow the freedom
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and to bring to pass the destruction of all people M

when moroni concluded his prophecy by stating his
motives for recording this revelation he informed us that
w tt

and his reason for revealing them is that evil may

be done away and that the time may come that satan may have

no power over the hearts of the children of men

0 I1it moronimoronic am commanded to write these thingss
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CHAPTER II11

HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN MAFIA organization

the objective of this study is to make a comparative

study between the american mafia organization and the book

of mormon secret combinations before such a study could be

made it was necessary to become acquainted with some basic
information concerning the mafia organization included in

this information will be the origin 9 organization purposespurpose

and personnel involved in that honorednoredwho society tt the
growth and development of the mafia 9 from its origin on the

isle of sicily during the sixteenth century to the vast
underworld criminal complex of today will be examined

SICILIAN inception1inceptions

sicilysSic historyilyes predatesprodatespredatesprepro thedates christian era and like
her sister countrycoun palestinetryp sicily is bounded by two large
continents africawoafrica on the south and the european mainland on

the north
there are many parallels and at least one striking

contrast between these two small countries sicily like
palestine has been conquered repeatedly by many invading

nationsnation 9 most of whom have shown the land or the people very

lwsicily9 w the columbia encyclopedia new york and
londonlondonslondona columbia university press 1968 ppe 19555619555601955 56o
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little respect or kindness evidence seemed to indicate

that the mafia was originally organized as an underground

movement among the sicilians in order to protect themselves
2

from their cruel invaders at least sixteen conquerors

have plundered the land over the last twoandahalftwo

millennia

and

including

a

the

half

Phoeniciaphoenicians greeks romans

carthaginians vandals byzantinesbyzantinessByzant africansinesiness arabs 9

saracenasaracenssaracenstSaracSara normansensocensenst spaniards bourbons nazis and the

french british and american forces of world war II11

there is one obvious contrast between the two cou-
ntries the country of palestine has given the wornorid a

single manmaneg the son of god whose life and teachings have

revolutionized the thinking of much of the civilized world

sicily ironically has alloweda1lowed a single organization the

mafiamafla to grow on her soil to become the islandsis greatestlandOe

enemy

according to some writers familiar with the history

of sicily the modemmodern mafia organization posed the greatest

threat to the freedom and liberty enjoyed by the people of

sicily what is more significant is that thiathis bamesame organi-

zation now threatens the freedom and liberty of the

icheletiicheleTi pantaloeonePantal theoeone

gjlg1
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ote
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those books in the bibliography marked with an
asterisk

while we are confident chatthat american organized crime
is nocnot mainly the sicilian mafiamafla transplanted the similari-
ties between the two organizations are direct and too great
to be ignored
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citizens of the united states of america

As far back in history as the invasion of sicily by

the phoeniciansphoenicicinstPhoenicia and then under the greeks 9 romans and

carthaginians the land of sicily was divided into large

estates known as latifundialatitundialatifundian these were then given to men

of stature who would agree to pay a certain tax on the
property the land was cultivated exclusively with the

labor of native sicilians forced into slavery or with slaves
imported from other areas farm houses were constructed in
the center of the latifundialatifundian with large fortified store-
houses surrounded by the humble dwellings of the ownerownersovner
trusted guards and of the slaves who were forced to live on

the property

the goehsgoths 9 byzantines and arabs used almost an

identical system during thethochezhe years they controlled sibilysi6ilysiodlye

the normans succeeded in driving out the arabs about the
year 1000 AD but in doing so did not improve the cond-
itions of the native sicilians

following the normanshermans succeeding sovereignsovereigns

from swabian to bourbonbourbons conquered and fortified chethe coastal
regions first and then proceeded to distribute the interior
sectionsactions of the land to their followers and those who were

willing to pay the high price for the land

under the feudal system a feudi was then subdividedsub

into
divided

smaller sections called feudo A baron was lord of one

evidence will be cited in the body of this paper
from many of americaamericans leading criminologists to support
this statement
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or more feudi with the right to populate it and cultivate it
as he desired eachbach feudi contained a farm houseshouse always

built on the best site of the feudifeudij in this farm house

lived the CampiericampierijicampierigCampi theerioerigerlo overseers of the estaleestateestates and a

number of his armed guards due to the complete lacklade of

public lavlairlaw enforcement authority on the feudi the baron

needed someone who could command obedience from his slaves
and force them to do the work consequently most barons

turnedfumed to men who were adept at the use of force these men

were chosenchoson as the overseers and armed guards thus over-

seers and armed guards werevere frequently selected from among

men with criminal records this criminal elementelemen succeeded

in usurping more and more powerpover from the baron and soon they

had established themselves as the absolute authority on the

eudifeudiaudi in the absence of the baron over the years a system

of tyranny established baaedbased upon violence and systematic
7exploitationexploit

THE

ationo

VS GARABALDI

the feudal common throughout sicily until
1812 at which time it officially abolished although in

apractice it continued many years the abolishment of the

feudal feudal system and a new relation-
ship between landownerlanian anddownerdovner laborer developdeveloped thetbeprivateprivate
guards and gangs disappeared they were replaced by a
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newnev hierarchy which consisted of stewards small land

holders campieri superintendents and gabellottiga chiefbellotti
overseer the baron soon felt a need for a trusted aid in
administering the affairs of his estate he thereforethere
began

fores

to rely on his trusted gabellottogarbellottoga morebellotto and more in
conducting the affairs of the feudi

from 1812 onwards 9 when the feudal structure wasvas
being threatened more and more by the popular uprisings
of 1820 and 1848 the gangs of gabellittiga andbellitti stewards

now known as the maelan protected by chethe baron criedtried
their utmost to deprive the established authority of ilsits
powerpover and to taketahe it over themselvesithemsel safetyvessvesi in the
countryside was entrusted to the corps of private guarasiguardsi
and the hafiosi as men of the mafiamafla came to be called
ministered kheirtheir own rough form of justice dependent
nocnot so much on respect for the lavlaw as on the fear which
they inspired and on their desire to avoidavold interference
at allail costs from the public authorities 9

the baronbanonbarons in return for the aid of his trusted
servantservants protected him in every way he could from falling
into the hands of the law

it was some time during this period of 181218601812

that

1860

the term MAFIA first became associated with the
system

9q0103 P cit p 1956

A more popular story dates the mafiamafla ratherrathar exactly
from march 30 1282 when a young sicilian called upon hiehis
people to drive out the french oppressors because of the
raperapa of hiehis intended bride with the cry of mortemonte allaliail
francia death to francel one writer translates this as
deachdeath to allailali the frenchnfrenchaFrenc ahn novel transliteration for
allaailaalia to this was added italia anela italy cries the

initials of the mnemonic slogan neadsreads MAFIAM thibthisAF isI
the

A
most romantic the moshmost popular and chethe moatmost unfounded

explanation of the societys origins the only verifiable
aspect of the taletaie is a threedaythree massacreday of french
elements on the island by chethe native sicilians

the narcotics bureau dalesdatesdaleb the mafiamafla bacicbac9c to more
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there are numerous and improbable theories concern-
ing the origin of the word gieuseppe pitre 1841-
19161 the greatest authority on sicilian folklore
simply believed that it came from a dialect termteem common
in the palermo district of II11 borgo expressing beauty
and excellence you will hear the wordvord used more
frequently to describe a fieryflery and impatient stallion
a vigorous multicoloredmulti roostercolored a proud overbearing
girl vithwithvich flashing eyes and stamping feet they
admire chethe kind of beauty thacthat is flaunted as a challenge
that is one of the visible aspects of powerpover chethe ratalfatalratai
beauty that arillirill damn timid people who erytry to conquer it
the wordvord first appeared in a criminal bensesense withvith a
capital M in the title of a dialect play I1 mafiusi
deitadeltadeila vicaria by giuseppe RizzottOrizzottoi which enjoyed great
popularity in 1863 the appropriate translation at the
time would have beenbean the handsome and daringdarlng men of
paiermospadermosPaipal jailjalljaliermos the name tucictuc3c it has been used
commonly by nonmafianon menmafiamafla ever bincesince but chethe mafiosi
themselves never use it 11

during the early part of the nineteenth century while

the feudal structure was being threatened 9 the gangagangs of

gabellottiga andbellotti stewardstewards protected by the barons tried to
usurp power from the established authorities for several
years the mafiosi administered their own form of justicejustljusti
based

cencep

on fear of violenceviolenceyviolen throughoutcescey the countrysidecountr

by

ysideo

the second half of the nineteenth century the
mariamafiamarla had become the perfect interprovisionalinter organi-
zation

provisional
whose aimalm to rob chethe legitimate authorities

of their powerpover and preserve the feudal structure in the
countryside iai2

recent times the latter part of the eighteenth centurycen
at

turye
that timeslimey the society was put together to combat the

bourbons
obviously the separate explanations dating the

origin of the mafiamafla at separate points from the ninth to the
eighteenth century areace vastly inconsistent and yecyet they
may be logically consistent if one does nounot confuse a move-
ment withvith its dorrnforrn an historic drive with its organized
expression

luigi barziniBar thetjiezinis eytorteeY arevjrevgrev

thegangs

llluigl
12pantaleones pe

i
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the origin of this famous organization goes back to
the feudal period when individual power took the place
of public authority the landowning baronibarons in order to
defend his possessionspossessionsipossession had to pay squads of ruffians
who undertook to protect the castle and farm on condi-
tion that they themselves were defended and protected
against the authorities for all the crimes and robberies
they committed 13

allali these protections and privileges which the
mafiosi enjoyed brought them a number of economic
advantages so that in chethe rural centresbentres particularly the
mafiamafla gabellottobellottogarbellottoGa waewasvae the only person except the land-
owner himself 9 whose activity enabled him to amass a
fortune after several ayearstyearst activity he found himself
in a position to invest money in buying land and natur-
ally when thibthis wabwas the case he turned hibhis vitswits to hibhis
best advantage even if it furthered hishib interests
against his own master the landowner wabwasvab often bentsent
threatening letters or attempts werevere made to kidnap him
or shoot him on his doorstep withvith the obvious aimalm of
terrorizing him and preventing him from going to the
feudo he nearly always turned to the friend of the
friendsfriends9 gabellottogarbellottoga rorforbellotto helpheip and entrusted him vithwith
the delicate task of defending hiehis person and settling
chethe affair without offending the friends

thenceforth the landowner had to renounce his dures
tired of getting nothing from his estaceestate fearing to
press the gabellottogarbellottoga tobellotto pay the brentyjrenty he vaswasvab forced to
sell hiehis land however no one in the village or else-
where dared to buy it because everyone knew that the
gabellottogarbellottoga wantedbellotto to acquire it for himself and vaswas
waiting for his chance which came when the landowner
tired of waiting rorfor a buyer 9 offered it to him at an
absurdly lowloviov price 14

As more and more mafiosi became the principal land

ownersownersy the mafia organization was strengthened and began

13ibid9ibidet ppe 28 as quoted from fratelli bocca
storia della similianasitilianasit riviluzioneiliana del 1848 bologna 1867
p 251

14pantaleonePanta 9leones op cit9citotcitacidot ppap 272827

tyiertyleroyier

28

differs in his explanation of the organiza-
tional structure of the mafiamafla he habhas saidasaidx the mafiamafla vaswasvab
the spirit of contempt and hostility toward established lavlaw
and order in thibthis spirit men arose who feitfeltfeih it vaswasvab not
only their need but also their duty to take the lawlav in their
own hands such meamen joined in bands for a variety of lawless

15

rivioluzione
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aisheanshe atheliatheleatheli bitter
satisfaction of trying out the efficiency of the mafiamafla
protection as a resuitresult of which he found that he vaswas no
longer subjected even to the petcypetty thefts made by the
scassapagghiara

actsachaacla revolutionary patriotic vindictive criminals these
bands each wlchwithvich ilsits own name its own allegiances itaits own
leaderleadar were allaliail infected withvith the outlaw spirit chethe temper
of mafiamafla while each of thebethese bands had its own brand name
buchsuch as fratellanssa amoroso stoppaglieriscopStopslop malamaiapaglieri vita etc
the generic termbarmkarm to describe thiathis vast body of bad men wabwasvab
mafiamafla appp 334335334 335

54

to expand its operations beyond its normal activities it
turned its attention to any aspect of rural or urban life
which could be exploited As early as 1892 this second

stage led to the organization of the real industryindustryof of crime

and violence which had already become efficient by the
beginning of the century

the earliest and most classic forms of thibthis industry
werevere and still are cattlecattie thieving and chethe compulsory
guardianship of crops if 9 for instance a landowner
was so ingenuous as to think that he could manage with-
out using zhethe guardeguards and campieri imposed by the mafiamafla
chief 9 he wasvas liable to find scores of olive creestrees or
hibhis wholewhoie vineyard cut down juatjust when they verewere about to
yield heavy crops 0 this wabwasvab chethe first t warningswarningt

if 9 as very beldomseldom happened the victim decided to
resist and to denounce the malcermattermacler to the police he boonsooneoon
found thacthat herds of hibhis cattiecattlecathie verewere missing and to
prevent him wasting cimetime in searching forfon them a filly
or a calf withvith its legalegs broken vaswasvab left behind in hibhis
fields thibthis second warning a bloodstainedblood onestained wabwasvab
meant to intimate that things verewere becoming dangerous
rorforeor anyone who persisted in nocnot talcingtalaing the hint

between the two warnings the victim had plencyplenty of
time to eeesee for himself that thetha police he had called in
verewere quite unable not only to trace chethe culprits but
alsoaiso to give him any icindaicind of guarantee for the future
in the end he generally threw in hishib hand and accepted
the presence of collaborators imposed on him by the
matiajmafiaj asked the mafiamafla chiefs approval before drawingdraving
up a contract for shareshade croppingi and last but not leastsbeasts
agreed to pay a tribute in kindhind which vaswasvae strictly
assessed in proportion to his income in this vayway the
victim became a member of the

gu tyler organiedorganizedOrga imenied

alreadybecome

onorata socigtat of the
socalledso friendcalled of the friends
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tylertylar op cit p 332

mafcafbosoioso
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sometimes the protected man found the corpse of a
scassapagghiara with his hands cut off on his estate
boundary this in the mafiasmafiamafla crude code of symbols
was the punishment given to the intending thieves in
the same way cutoffcut genitalsoff stuffed into the mouth
meant that the dead man had offendedtoffended a friends comanswomantwomans
or if the tongue was cut off it meant that the victim
had witnessed a misdeed and had been unable to abide by
the strict law of omertaemerta 1

the honored society
this 17onorataqnogtg societalSoc honoredietaleta society accrued

to itself the power of life and death over its own members

and over anyone whowhop having learned of it attempted to

disclose it
the code of honor which governs the lives of the

IQ
members of the society is called omertaomertaoemerta As with the word

mafiamafla there are conflicting explanations of the meaning and
19origin of the word omertaemerta

some claim that it is a derivation of the word homo
man others maintain that it is a derivation of

umirtaumilta humble actually it is a combination of both
since a mafioso is expected to have the qualities of a

pantaloeonePantal opoeone cit appp 283028

norman

30

lewislevis the jfonoredoc new york citticityi
putman 1964

ibid
19tyler has a broader view of the code of omertaemerta

even the famous code of emertaomerta withvith its great wallvailvali of
silence is not peculiarly sicilian it is chethe universal
code of the underworld the inner government of chethe outlaw

whether he be criminal patriotic revolutionary or
delinquent the only aspect chatthat is distinctly sicilian is
the wordvord itself omertaemerta generally believed to be derived
from uomo man and meant to rererrefer to a kind of manhood
where one stands up for himself withvith a fist or pistol

55
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selfseifjusticeanjusticeunjusticeAN

loelow SilencesilenceosilencedSilen 121ceo

this code of conduct is followed implicitly but if
a member of the society were to violate it he would immed-

iately become subject to severe sanctionsanctions in sicily the

criminal who violates it is called nfamelnfame9 infamous and is
punished by his comrades with ostracism contempt butilamutila

22liontionllon or deathsdeath according to circumstances M

A further word of explanation concerning the code1code

of omertoomerto9comerto may prove helpful to our understanding

allen op cit p 14 ibid
cesare lemorimorismorl withviththe last struggle wi th the

secialsicial

56

real manmans and also to inculcate a sort of obsequious-
ness designed to impress others as genuine humility
while both manliness and humility may have been in the
original ideal of the mafia and its code 9 emertaomerta neither
qualification is present in the modernmodem mafioso rathersrather
it is a hypocritical facade which sometimes fools even
the perspicacious in lavlaw enforcement 20

the objectives of the society seem to be to
protect the rights of the members to remain free to accum-

ulate material gain the code of ometta requirerequires
110 refusal to recognize any legal power as binding

except its own code
2 selfjustice getting ones rights by one

ownovnjovn hand
3 obligation to assist a brother in trouble at

all costs
4 adherence to the death to its rule and discipline

having once embraced it
5 to shun publicitypublic
6

ty
to help any and all who appeal for help whether

member or not
7 to replace law enforcement as intermediary

between criminal and victim
8 to protect the wrightstrightsrights of the criminal and

remain free and prosper
9 to secure friendsfriends9 influential in business

political and social circles
10 silence21

mafia
london and mevmewnewnev yorksyorio pufcmantputm
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1 it is dishonorable to appeal to the states
authorities for justice

to turn to the authorities and the lawlav for aid is
considered dishonorable and it is more than dishonorable
to inform the police about the activities of anyone
forced to defend his prestige or punish an outrage in
the only way open to him 23

2 administration of family justice
the marked difference between the mafia and other

societies lies in its conviction that it has a right
indeed a duty to execute the death sentence on its
traditores 0 0 0

with the mafia the memory of an ofoffensetense does not
lessen but grows more intense with the passage of cimetimehimeshime
and the death blow must inevitably fall on its victim
usually is delivered in the deepest secrecy
carefully planned to shield the murderer from detectiondetections

3 an ofoffensetense received by oneohe of the members must

be considered an offense against the family and must be

avenged at all coatcostcostocoste the societyossociety is divided into large

units called families with different levels of leadership

within each family if any member of the family is offended

he has the moral obligation to avenge the wrong

A man who vantswants to preserve his selfrespectselfseif mustrespect
personally defend hibhis dignity and honor without turning
to the authorities and the lawlav especially when chethe
affront to be punished is an open challenge or an
unacceptable insult to hiehis family he can expect
aidald only from his relatives the family vaswasvab the source
of hibhis strength hibhis duty waswaa to protect it make itprosper enlarge it by producing vigorous malemaie children
widenviden itsita sphere of influence by allying it to other
families and cultivating influential friends 25

23barzini opopoope citcitocite

levisylewisyleviss24lewist opopoope aittcitfcitt ppap 18191819018 igo190

25

19

barziniBarzi

poli ce

24
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4 absolute obedience to authority one must place

his loyalty to the society before any personal desires A

brother must be willing to carry out any assignment given

regardless of how distasteful it may be

other duties include absolute obedience however
distasteful or repugnant the assignment for example
if a defecting member has been found worthy of deaths
the capocap may assign a close relative to carry out the
execution in order to teattest his loyalty to the organiza-
tion one theretotherefore re 9 must love the mafia above the
individual members of his own family one must consent
to martyrdom if deemed necessary in the eyes of the
leadership20

items av5p5v 696 7ap7p ai8i8 and 9 are newer innovations in the
society and need not be commented on at this point

10 absolute silence concerning the names of members

or any information of the association A brother or a

friend as members are called is indissolubly obligated

to keepheep silent disclosuredisclosures whether malicious or merely
27indiscreet means death w

tijevolutiontheTiJ pfevolution aof
ja mder

the mafia organization is controlled by the mafioso

As a member of the organization begins to grow in stature and

recognition a noticeableticeabletimeable change tatjestatcestakes placetplaces

thus there is an altaaita higher mafiamafla and a bassababaa
lower mafiamafla withvith the possibility of advancement from

one to the other if the forcefonceronce of circumstance permits
As one galnagains wealth and political and social influence
hibhis rise becomes automatic and remains so long as auchsuch
political and social influence and prestige remains

2 Tlewis op cit p 17 allenailenalien opopoope cit p18
ibid plp 18

5 8
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rosroo 1110 the ricottarosrioottarosricot mighttaros be
called freshmentfreshmen9freshmen in the mafia university in order to
impress the upperclassmen

59

in the lower echelonech orelong the socalledso bassacalled
mafia the strongarmstrong thugarm the instrument used by the
fullblownfull mafiosoblown to execute his criminal edicts vaswas
originally called ricottaroricottarooricottaricottaro

or the altailaitaclaita mafiamariamarla these
arrogant truculent young hoodlums are not only willing
but eager to commit the most atrocious crimes hoping
thereby to gain recognition and eventual acceptance
into the higher and more rarefied mafia atmosphere

A

zv

considerable number of thebethese young toughs are
either imprisoned or killed before they reach the age
of thirty 0 0 having reached maturity however many
of them mend their ways and decide to adopt the perso-
nalities and methods of their elders in the society and
thus begins the rise of the nhigher species of their
kind As the ricottaroricot maturestaro there will be fewer
and feverfewer chances of crime involving violence where
they do appearappears 9 the record further reveals few prosecu-
tions and fewer if any convictions 0

he issisy in effect a dual personality
a veritable dr jekyll and mrk hyde

thus his wholewhoie existence is devoted to concealing
himself within a cloak of immunity hibhis very personality
must exude innocence he develops allailali of the qualifica-
tions and performs allailali of the duties of chethe good and the
helpful citizens friend and neighbor in allaliail of hibhis
external manifestations 9 in almsgivingaimsalmsalmb ingiving favor bestow-
ing in sympathetic understanding of another diffi-
culties in actively seeking opportunities to be of
service to others he outdoes the most christian of men
in effect to be eligible for acceptance in chethe altaaita
mafiamafla f he habhas been born again there is a transforma-
tion in his wholewhoie ckarat6r from the external viewpoint
of course he shuns ostentation even recognition far

allen p 24 ibid ppoppapo 30313031030 31031

was

upperclassmeno
onlyvillingo

ofthese

adoptthe

0

0 all the
present crop of top mafioso were at the outset of their
criminal careers ricottarosricot oftaros the most truculent kind
and yet today they are able to pass themselves off to
a gullible society asan much abused and persecuted gentle
ment 0 0 0

30go

thus

29

9

30

it is seen that there are no elections no
appointments no necessity for sectional assistance no
need for personal intercessors or apologists in the
creationcreatlon of a capo having once achieved thibthis loftylotty
position of prominence so longiong as his prestige remains
and he himself remains true to the code hibhis people
are content to recognizereoognize and give the proper obeisance
to him in hishib exalted post he ribesrises and falisfalls as an
individual

men

9

todtodaytheyaythey

aita
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from the haunts of men he wishes to live unseen unknown
he will on every occasion turn the other cheek he will
give the soft answer that turnethtumethtuseth away wrath he will
return good for evil and do good for those who would
injure him 31

in 1860 the mafia supported the army of liberation
under the leadership of giuseppi garibaldi the bourbon

oppressors were overthrown and driven from the country the
mafia however found itself in a position to demand certain
privileges from the new government in return for their sup-

port of the army of liberation the concessions were

granted to the mafia and the country of sicily has been

plagued with this parasitical organization since that datedateo

by the beginning of the twentieth century the mafia

wasvas flourishing in all the urban centers of western sicily
the palermo mafia had become the dominant force in control-
ling the activities of the organization it was at about

this time that individual families within the mafia began

to specialize each family would assume major control of

at least one area of commerce such as the produce markets

the slaughter houses the taxidriversotaxi etcdrivers gradually the
organization became more and more sophisticated

the mafiamafla fami became the first scepstep in the
affiliation and it is almost always composed of blood
relations or relations by lawlav of the same family
the recognized chierchief of the family is the most authori-
tative member even if as sometimes happens he is the
youngest the powerpover of a familetfamilyt depends not only on
the number of its members but also on the high placed
friendships made by its chiefs outside the village the
higher and more qualified theaethese connections the higher
his reputation and the respect givengivan by hishib followers

allen ppap 30313031030 31o ibid3231 pibidot 34po
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A odoscacoscaocosca consists of a number of families sometimes
allaliail from the same village and sometimes from the neighbor-
ing ones they must always be concerned with the same
activity which must never clash with the interest of the
other coachescoschey or an armed conflict is bound to talcetakecake place

A consorteriaconsor consiststeria of all the cosche in a dis-
trict which are concerned with the same criminal
activity

the socalledso onoratacalled society consists of all the
consorteriaconsor ofteria the mafia bound together into a criminal
organization

in the symbolic jargon used by the maffaimafiai every word
has its precise meaning As in all big criminal organi-
zations the mafiamafla has its own special language which
its members use in order to make their talk obscure or
unintelligible his jargon is accompanied by winks
as well as by gestures with the handshandsihandsh the shouldersshoulaboul
the

derst
belly and the eetfeetbeet 33

0 0 0 the argot of organized crime is a pungent
blend of traditional underworld words swag for stolen
goodsgoodsh slang from jewish goniffboniff for thief and italian

compare for friend ghetto words from the negro under-
world of jazz and drugs fuzz for policemenpolicemeno and
military talk pieces for gun it is heavily laced with
profanity used to punctuate nearly every sentencer

nicknames berveserve to conceal real namebnamesnamas which are
almost never used when the men of organized crime speak
to each other police wiretaps and bugs reveal a con-
stant use of nicfcnames some of them known but others
nocnot to makemahe it even more difficult for lawenforcementenforcementlawlav
men to identify who is being talked about members
increasingly ubeuse vague references suchguch as the man we
sawsav yesterday w or the guy out at chethe beach w the
bosses of the confederation are almost always referred
to as the oldoid man

examples of aliases
charliecharile the blade jimmy blue eyes goodlookinggood allooking
oneearonebear frankiefrankle pip chethe blind killer kane
milwaukee phipphlp the spider singing sam
dom the sailor mickey the wise guy the clutching hand
jerryjercy the lug blahbiah blahbiah mule ears35

allen appp 343734
34

37
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THE MOVE TO AMERICA

many italian immigrants began coming to america

during the latter part of the nineteenth centurycen theseturye

immigrants settled primarily in the little italiesitalicsmItalicitalicismitalienIt ofalies new

york chicagoChi bostoncagos and other large american cities
although the mafia was only one of manyany secret groups in

america at that time it did not take long for the mafiamafla to
recognize america as a land of opportunity

when the mafiamafla came to america in the postcivilpost
war

civil
period organized crime was well on its way the

mafiamafla was just another strandstrands albeit a mighty oneonesoneg in
the garroting rope of american crime

at arstfirstirst mafiamafla elements operated almost exclusively
within the little italicsIt ofailesalies americaAmeric theyth enteredey
into warfare against the other ethnic gangs theythekthei then
merged and then they became the dominant element in
the merger

while lurid journalism has made organized crime
and mafiamafla synonymous this is a dangerous distortion
of both the origin and nature of the underworld
organized crime in america is not an import made in
sicily w it is american risen out of a native matrix
of lawlessness different but not dissimilar from that
of sicily the underworld is not an italian organiza-
tion

organizat-
ions but a vast syndicate of many ethnic and native
groups36

in support of this view we note the following state-
ment concerning the prevalence of secret societies in

america at about that same times it has been authorita-
tively stated that there are in the united states over fifty
distinct secret orders with over 70000 lodges and

5500000 members 9 P 0
w3737

tyier3 optyler6tylersoyierstylers citcita p 336

J M foster writing in the arena for february
under the titietitlecitie secret societies and tsetaetee states Neates as quoted
in the I1mrentmr erakraent
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by the 188011885 the mafiamafla were moving in to exploit
and terrorize the sicilian immigrants by employing the same

r

tactics here in americaamericas as they had used in sicily As

they began to flourish in many major cities throughout

america it became apparent they had both the organization

and the manpower to control much of the illegal traffic in

extortionextortioniextort bootleggingionsionilons prostitution gambling and related
areas

from the middle of the nineteenth century there seems

to be no lacklach of gangs in the large metropolitan areas of new

york areas of californiaCaliforni and chicago some of the more

popular gangs were the bowery boys 9 true blue americans the
american guards the dead rabbits these gangs howeverho

were

veverswevers

just that 9 gangs of boys and young men who delighted in
terrorizing particular segments of a city and especially
specific minority groups such as the italian ghettos of newnev

york and the chinese of san francisco

it was not until after the turn of the century that
al capone see appendix a9 an early mafia leader in chicago

helped to streamline the organization and adapt it to this
country by instigating the following methods 1 he

exterminated the rival underworld leaders in his area and

organized virtually all illegal activity under one headheads

2 he developed a highly efficient intelligence communic-

ation system throughout the city involving barberatbarbersbar shoe-

shine
beratberstberas

boysboystboyet hotel clerksclerics etc 3 he invited all major

mafia leaders to a national convention in atlantic city in

s
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ezro

radteetter is not someone dressed in a black
shirtsshirty white tietle and diamond stickpin whose activities
affect only a remote underworld circled organized crime
and illicit traffic in narcotics p 16.16iglg

64

maymaysmayg 1929 it was at this meeting that he laid the found-
ation for a nationwide criminal organization or syndicate for
gambling prostitution labor racketeering extortionextortions and

38bootlegging

since the days of capone other men have contributed

to the organization known today as the cosa nostrannostranostrao one of

the major contributors following capone was salvatore
luciano charles lucky luciano see appendix B who

successfullysuccebucce organizedssfully the new york mafia families in the
same way that capone had done in chicago luciano insti-
tuted regional conferences replaced the traditional kiss

39with the handshaker and changed the style of dress and

mannerisms of the new york brotherhood so much so that new

york city police commissioner michaelmichaei J murphy testified
under oath thats

organized crime today is big business and likeilke allailali
big businesses 9 employs allaliail the aids and techniques of
industry sophistication is so advanced that public
relations policies are laid down by chethe various under-
world groups ostentatious display lavish public
entertaining conspicuous clothes and the flashy blondbiond
are 20 year out of dacedate the top echelon frowns on

38frederic rondemsondemsondernoSon jrarofjrofdernsderno brotherhood of
the mafia new yorks farrarparrarjfarraParra strausrj and

for for

handshaket

mi el

valachi go pe
sewsawsee
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nationnationatlo harper &

rovorows publishers 19699 p 56

edsedgads and
suave this transfiguration from the primitive to the
civilized is a repetitive recurring in one generation
after another 9 in a kind of destructive creation wherein
the brutes of yesterday become the criminal lords of
tomorrowcomortomorkomor 411rowrov

members of the mafia organization are now oftentimes

accepted in american communities as respectable law abiding

citizens so grave had the situation in this nation become

by 1951 that the kefauver committee summarized the situation
as followfollowsfollowss a there is a nationwide crime syndicate known as

40permanent subcommittee on investigations of thetha
committee on government operations unicedunited states senatesanate
organizedorganisedOrganiaedsed

souriolourio

brutenbrute2

65

those who create a bad image the air or respectabil-
ity y the quiet lifelifilfe in the residential neighborhood
the portrait of the respectable 9 aging family man

arehearche order of the day 40

under the direction of capone luciano and other

underworld leadersleaiea thederetderst american mafia organization has

experienced phenomenal growth since coming to america

organized crime in midtwentiethmid centurytwentieth america is
the product of an evolutionary process extending over
more than a century contrary to popular beliefbellef the
cartelization of crime did not begin with prohibitionprohibitions
although the eighteenth amendment provided a distinctive
vigor and form to the syndicatesyndic noraceeateoaleo did crimemcrimescrime
incorporated begin with the highly publicized mafia
although individuals and groups commonly associated with
it undoubtedly put their stamp on the underworld the
roots of organized crime can be found in new york
chicago and san franciscoafranciscoyfranciscotFrancifrancl inscoyscot kansas tepasstexasitexass and mis-
sourio

mis-
souri many decades before volstead or capone the line
of development from buccaneer to businessman from fisti-
cuffs to finance parallels the contour of the american
economy the binding tie from past to present is the
very accurate word gangster11gangsterv the gang is an organized
groupgroups a culture within the culture demanding of its
members a loyalty above state 9 religionrelirellreil andgiono even family
in its primitive form it is juvenile undirectedundirect
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the mat laia 9 whose tentacles are found in many large cities
it has international ramifications which appear most clearly
in connection vithwith the narcotics traffic

by 1963 the tuationsituationtuition was described by senator johnjoka

mcclellan chairman of the senate government operations
committee as follows

there exists in the united states today a criminal
organizationorganizat that is directly descended from and is
patterned upon the centuries old sicilian terrorist
society the mafia this organizationorganizations also known as
cosa nostra a uniquely american name operates vast
illegal enterprises that produce an annual income of
many billions of dollars this combine has so much
power and influence that it may be described as a
private government of organized crime 4

THE MODERNMODM AMERICAN MAFIA organization

the underworld is what it is largely because ameri-
cans are too moral to tolerate human weakness and
because they are too great lovers of liberty to tolerate
the tyranny which might make it possible to abolish vhatwhatahat
they prohibit44prohibit

senator

44

john mcclellan of arkansas was commissioned

by the united states senate to chairman the committee of
government operations and the permanent subcommittee on

investigations this committee under the direction of
senator mcclellan heard testimony from joseph valachi see
appendix c and leading police officers from many major

cities in the united states this testimony taken from the
eightyeightheighty sessioneighth of congress record forms the primary
source of information on the american mafia organization as

it exists today
the following excerpts represent a graphic picture

excerpts from organiedrxmje a 1 llxcxt trafficin narcotics washington dcttijtst sovernmeffecovernSoverntovern
myloe

mennemeffEmehne
1953 part I1 findings and conclusions p 117

ibid cressey op cit p 72

tentaclescies are f0und la rge citleseieselebe
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nownov senator I1 dot know what they called it in
italy I1 know this thing existed a long timestimne but in
my time I1 have been with the cosa nostra and that is the
way it was called the way 1I am telling youyous

nostmost

valavaia

cosaboosa

mafcafia

67

of the present day american mafiamafla organization and outlines

the scope of its major activities

the mafia oosa nostra
when asked to identify by namenames the secret organi-

zation he was a member of 9 joseph valachi gave the following

testimony before the racketsracketsRadke committee

the chairman ai when did you become a member of
this organization

mr valachi in 1930
the chairman what is the name of it
mr valachiVa cosacomalacht nostra
the chairman this is in italian
mr valachi this is our tadjttdj and our family

in english 45

later that same daysday valachi testified further con-

cerning that same secret organization

senator mushiemuskie this morning we got into some dis-
cussion of the nature of the cosa nostra Is this
organization anything like the mafiamafla or is it part of
the mafia or is it the mafia

mr valachi senator as long as I1 belong to this
cosa nostrantnostra9nostrat all I1 can tell you is that they never
express it as a mafia when I1 was speakingspeakingispeak I1ingsingi just
spoke what I1 malewknewmalev

Nevv0vv

senators
that the outsiders call it the mafia and they call it
buttonbuttons or combination or organizationorganizations and they have
been using half a dozen expressions that is all I1 can
tell you

senator muskiemuelMusl butciegiegle you never called it mafia
within the organization

mr valachi we never did p 121

testimony p 80809 henceforthhenceforthi all references to
this source will be indicated by the page number in parenthe-
ses

49ai thing

secret

po 121oao10
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I1
repeated some words they told memeemeo 0 0 he the spokesman
went on to explain that they lived by the gun and the
knifknifeanif and

meomet

ivasiwas

68

the secret venantcovenantCb 46

testimony indicates the following qualifications for
membership in the cosa nostra organizationorganizations a

le the candidate mastmust have full italian ancestryanc

mr

estrye

alderman now tell me who can become a
member of this organization if they are selected and
elected what are the qualifications

mrmre valachi you have to be a fullullfuliuil italian
p 238

2 the candidate must enter a secret covenant with

other members of the organization joseph valachi testified
of those ratesiritesiritestretest

mr valachi when I1 came in I1 sat down and
they were at the edge of the labletabletableslabie it was a long tablestablekablekabie
and there was a gun and a knifknifeanif on the table

you die by the gun and by the knife
0 0 that is what the rules were of cosa fostrnostranostr
then he gave me a piece of paperpapers and I1 vaswasvab to burn it

no official findings can
be properly made

quoted from gus tyler organized cyxme anxn america
ann arbor the university of michigan pressrrt96 p

224225

v

elect d
0 f

pe 2380

e

e
a

i to
0 v this is the way I1 burnbum if I1 expose this organi-

zation P 0 after that we got around the table and
drew numbers pp 180183180

A

183

secret society suchbuch as the masons is really
not a secret at allailali for whatever its privy rites may be
its existence is a public matter A revolutionary organi-
zation such as the communist party may have secret agents
meetings and operations but as a party its existence is
not denied nor improvable in a court of lawlav but of the
mafiamafla it may be saidsald as reuterrouter did say in hibhis apalachinApa
report

lachin
that while its membership and organization have

been the subject of many books and reports buchsuch documents
werevere based almost entirely upon information short of legal
evidence N this circumstance permits of reasonable
inference or speculation bucbut

224 225

ap
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hibihibl tion

reereo so that you have told us all that
you know about the actual initiation ceremonies of the
cosa nostra

mrmrsmre Valavaiavalachiohlohichivchichis senatornatorpsenatorsSe that is right let me explain
it this way you are only made once that is all if
you live to be a hundred years it will be just that once

senator mclntyremcintyre so that all you know about the
ceremony is what you have already previously described

mr valachi that is the same ceremony today what
I1 described in 1930 p 210

valachi testified to the rules of conduct which were

explained to him at the time he was admitted into the organ-

ization they wereweresvereveres 1 the code of silence 2 a pro-

hibition against sexual involvement with the wife or
daughter of another membermembersmemberg 3 no physical violence against
another member without permission ppppo 1851861851860185 186o186apopps

orgiveargive

upandepand

69

from the numbers drawn a godfather was selected for the new

member

mr valachiValavaia thenchlochiochie he pric9cspricfcs your fingerfingertringer the go-
dfather

the chairman in other wordswordsiwordsw symbolic of the fact
that you are willing to spill your blood to give your
blood or give your life

mrmrsmre valachiVa thatlachia is right p 184

the rites werevere concluded with a handshake and an oath
mrmre valachi then they all shake hands everybody

gets up and shakes handshandsihandsh and say a few words together
which I1 cant recall

senator mundt in executive session you said when
you had your hands all clasped together and repeated some
words in italian or sicilian that what it meant vasswasivastwabiwasswabs

one for all and all for one it

mr valachiValad yeshishib that is the way I1 explained it
pp 1841851841850184

valachi

185

added additional testimony concerning these
secret rites when questioned by senator McIntymdntyremcintyree

senator mclntyreMcIntymcintyre

for

0 e 0 with a needleneedlesneedie and he makes a little
blood come outs and in other words that is the expres-
sion 9 the blood relationship it is supposed to be like
brothers

were

0 0

pe
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the commission

the activities of the american mafia organization

is controlled by a national commission former attorney
generalneralGiegle robert kennedy testifying before the senate sub-

committee baldsaidisaidbaldibaldsbaid
we

s

know that cosa nostra is run by a commission and
that the leaders of cosa nostra in most major cities
are responsible to the commissionmissionecom we know that the
membership in the commission varies between nine and
twelve active members and we knowtolowto wholowlov the active
members of the commission are today

mr commissioner this
morning the attorneygeneralattorney testifiedgeneral that there was
a national crime syndicate that this commission or board
of directors actually directed criminal activity through-
out the united states would your experience bear that
out

commissioner murphymurphrnurphy yes 9 sir completely
p 62

joseph valachi testified concerning that same

commission when he saidsald wellwelly we have what we call
grievesongriemesomgriemesonGriem thatesokesom is sort of like in englishbnglishi would express

it as a commission p 56

thette camillyfamujfamilly

the family is the basic unicunit in the mafiamafla organi-

zation the definition of the familyamily as used by the mafiamafla

is explained by valachivalachishalachisValvai
senator

sachigachis
muskieMusl mrciegiegle chairmanairmansCh I1 think it ought to

be made clear that we are not speakinspealeingsheakinspeal aboutcingeing family in

t ee

ma jor

cc assionission 0 0

we know that the commission makes major policy
decisions for the organizationtorganisationorganizations settles disputes among
the familiesfamili and allocates territories of criminal
operation within the organization pp 676

police

7

commissioner michael J murphy of novnewnownev york

city testified
senator brewster

620

12

unit
definitionanition f
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yesylo
sent to prison and he had a family to support how was
that handled or was it handled

mr valachi

71

the usual sense this is not family in the senadsensesensdbense of
fathers and mothers and sons and daughters

mr valachi nojnot we are not speaking about that
senator muskieMu itskeiesteieskele is simply an organization of

people vrhowho are not necessarily related to each other
mr valachi ohsoh noinotno I1 didnt say related we

are speaking about the cosa nostra that is the expres-
sion they usesuseubeubes but not in the immediate family by no
means it doesnt mean mother or father or any sister
or brother or anything like that p 82

concerning his family valachi testifierstestifiedttestifiedscestitesti
mr

fiedt
valachi my familysamily the one I1 belongedbelong6d to

for 30 years never met as a whole

that means a membermembers
nownov if he happenhappens to be with someone that isnt a

friend of ours he will just simply saysaysgays meet a friend
of minemines which means nothingnoth thatingo is a code between
us p 83

the family assists any family member who gets into
trouble while on some family authorized assignmentassign

senator

menlomentomenze

jackson mr valachiValvai yesterdayachis I1
inquired regarding the compensation to the members of
the family I1 want to ask you what was the arrangement
when one of the members got in trouble or difficultdifficulty

in that case they helped you all
the waywaysvays and they support your family while you are away
you get that if it is something that they ordered you to
do the money comes from dues

for each soldier
pp 2392402392400239

new

240

york city is the principal scene of organized

crime in america cosa nostra according to joseph valachi
and law enforcement witnesses has five families in metro-

politan new york and nevnew jersey see appendix D valachi
spent his thirty years as a member of the organization among

the new york families valachi testified that these five

no

0 0

senator muskie this is a secret organization and
howhov dodoyoudodouyou get to know that someone is a member of this
same family

mr valachi he will introduce him to you for
instancenstancep as a friend of ours

s

PP 83o830

0

your

doo e there were dues
being paid of 25 a month for

de

2400ap
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families contained in his estimate about 2000 active
members and perhaps 2500 to 3000 inactive members p 271

valachi did have a knowledge of other cities in the united

states which contain cobacosa nostra families see appendix BE

some of these cities he identified for the subcommitteesub

mr

committee

alderman could you mention the cities
where other families exist of the cosa nostra and if
you know the numbers of the members as you know them
could you mention them

mr valachi I1 will start with philadelphia in
philadelphiatphiladelphiavphiladelphian I1 would say aboutabou 100 boston when I1 leftlef
the streetsstree was about 20 18 or 20 chicago about 150
cleveland about 40 or 50 los angeles about 40
tampatampas about 10 newark about 100looloosioos detroitIet I1roito am not
familiar at all with detroit buffalo about 100-
125

1001-
2510 0 0 utica new york about 8010080801 0100loo new
orleans very few in new orleans p 386

mr alderman how about miami and las vegas
mr valachi none in miami only that they go there

and live there
mr alderman Is that what they call an open area
mrkr valachi welinellweil put it an open area yeah
mr aldermanaiderman nhatwhat do you mean by an open area
mr valachiValavaia nochloChiochie one is there
mr alderman any member of the family can settle

there and operate there
mr valachiValvai yesachlachi
mr aldermanaldernanaidermanaldermen but they docdotdontdonz exist as a family

group
mr valachiValavelaveiachlochiochie that is right they have gone there

from all families
mr alderman 0 v Is las vegas an open area
mr valachi the same as miami p 387

joseph valachivalachills testimony centered primarily around

the five mafia families of the new york city area the law

enforcement officials of several other major metropolitan

areas testified that organized crime in the cosa nostra
pattern is a serious and continuing malignancy in their
cities the subcommitteesub heardcommittee testimony concerning tampa

florida buffalobuffalofbuffalowBuff newalonalOfaion yorkyorki and the city of boston includ-
ing nearby rhode island it should be pointed out that the

271e
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mafiamafla activities are not limited to these cities alone nor

were they necessarily selected as top rankingpranking centerscanterb of

organized crime on the contrary the top police officers
of those cities appeared as witnesses in order to forward

the committeessubcommitteessub avowed legislative purposes in holding

the hearings captain william J duffy director of intell-
igence for chicago police departmentdepartments furnished the

subcommitteesub withcommittee the detailed information about the
syndicate that operates organized crime in chicago like
the other police officers who testified before the sub-

committee captain duffy pinpointed the group which he was

talking about when I1 use the term t crime syndicatedsyndicate9syndicategsyndicate I19 am

referring to a particular criminal organization known vari-
ously in the chicago area as the outfitoutfits 0 the mobysmoby1 the
mayiamafiamayla and most recently the cosa nostra p 506

tjtlelljbs

the family organization developed into a sophisti-
cated organizational structure the main levels in the
family hierarchy as indicated by joseph valachi aregaretares

80 the bobsbossboas of the family holds
supreme control within his familyofamilyamily

vito genevosegenevossegeneveseGenegena wasvosevosse the boasbossbobs of the
family to which joseph valachi belonged see chart 1

see appendix D

topranking ters

in

chicagopolice

subow

maf latlas

the intrafamilyintra organizationfamily

ted

indic 0 0 0

the individual bosses of the individual families and then
we had an underbossunderbosseunder andanbossbosse thend we had what we call a

caporegimacaporegiiaaCapo whichregima is a lieutenantlieutenants and then we had what we

call soldiers
9 organization he is

known as the capo s

to

Of
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howhov many soldiers would be
under a boss

mr Valachvalachdl wellweil certain families have vitogenerosegenevoseGene habhasvose about 4509 in and about that
senator mundt 450
mrkr valachi about 450 9 yes sir it could be even

500 9 but I1 am giving it roughly p 81

concerning the status of the soldiers in the under

worldsworld mrmre shandley of the new york police department

testifiedstestifieditestifiedtestifiers
mr

i

aldermanaiderman

intellantelligenceirence

74

the underbossunder orboss sotto capo serves to shield the
boss from the lavlaw or any direct threat on his personeperson he

is the last person one must get through to get to the boss

each family has a number of lieutenants or caporigimasCapori

these

gimas

men are directly responsible to the boss of the family

and each has a number of soldiers or button men who are
responsible to him joseph valachi and approximately

twentyninetwenty othernine soldiers served under their lieutenantlieutenants

pasquale eboleabole the number of soldiers in a given familyamily
varies the genevosegeneroseGene familyvose was one of the larger valachi

testified
senator mundt

even though they are soldiers 9

they are high in ehethe ranfisranfcs of criminality
mr shandley yes birsir this should not be con-

strued to indicate that this is the extent of thibthis
operationqperation because allaliail of chesethese people he designates as
soldiers which are actually group leaders they have
people wollcingvollwollworl forcing them at an occupational levellevei some
of them have a great many bomesome would only have a few
but they definitely have somebody beneath them p 81

captain lavern J duffy director of intelligence
for the chicago police departmentsdepartment testified that in the
chicago areaareas the syndicate plans its operations on a con-

tinuing longtermlong basisterm the chicago police have observed
a system of training and promotion in which todays mafia

f

duffY

dL
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oo00 wo wilsonnilson testified
the most nefarious actions of those engaged in organized

crime is their resort to murder in order to maintain
discipline within their organizationorganizations

since 19191919ai in the chicago area there have been 976

gangland murders of which only two have been cleared by the
arrest and convictions of the murderersmurderersimurder commissionerersoersi
edwardsedvards from detroit testified that murder has always been

excerpts p 19 ibid ppap 512513512

ibideibida
513

j ppo 4874870

75

leaders school their heir apparent he stated that his
office believes there are twentysixtwenty mensix who lead 300 full

47time gangsters in control of chicagochicagolschicagos organized chimedcrimedcrimeocrimea

thecriminalThe actiyiCriminalftjcitn
over the years 9 the mafiamafla has expanded the scope of

its operations their criminal activities now includeincludes

1 murder murder is probably the most important

single activity for strengthening the criminal organization

the mafia receives its greatest strength from the fact that
it can impose the death penalty on offenders and informers
captain william duffy of the chicago police department

testifies before the subcommitteesubcommitteessub committeecommittees

mr duftyduffyduety fromprom countlesscountiess investigations and after
longiong analysis we have concluded that the one single
characteristic chatthat is most responsible for the success
and continuity of this crime syndicate is the ability of
the group to commit murder and ocherother actaacts of violence
without compunction

people have justjusajuaa refused to cooperate stating
that they areane afraid for their ilveslives 48

superintendent of police 0 W

i ose

49

47excerptso 48ibid
49

Chicagossgols

48
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a potent weapon among organized criminals edwardedwardsedvardedvards stated
that there had been sixtyninesixty ganglandganine murdersnaland in the

detroit area between 1927 and 1962 50

police chief brown from tampan florida testified
chatthat fromfron 1928 to 1963 there had been twentythreetwenty ganglandthree
slayings in the tampa areaareas one of which had been solved

2

51

nexrrsiartvim20 formermonqxjaipjn attorneyactivitiels
general robert kennedy testified before the subcommitteesub

that
committee

large sums of money from numerous localities were

being funnelledunnelledunknelledfunnel intoled the mafiamafla organization he cites
numerous instances where sums of money exceeding 20 million
a year are collected by the mafia organization such enor-

mous totals areate not unusual they illustrate how big a

business organized crime has become attorneygeneralattorney
kennedy

general

testified as followfollows
r As I1 testified before uhethe senate and house judiciary
coroiittees in the summer of 1961iggi we estimated thatillegal gambling alone had a gross volume of some 7
billion annually we have made progress since that cimetimehime
we have successfully prosecuted 1283 gamblers forfoc
wagering tax or interstate gambling violations

there cisnisn in any events no doubt that illegal
gambling still hakestaxesbaxes an enormous amount of money much
of which is used to feed other icindsicings of organizedorganisedorgani crimezedsed

to illustrate in an interstate numbers game case
which we prosecuted successfully in newnev york city
records seized during a raidrald disclosed that this singlesingie
operation grossed 6 million a year in the three
related successfully prosecuted in chethe vesternwestern
district of pennsylvania a total of 40 million wasvas
involved

figures of this magnitude have been found allaliail over
the country p 11

50Excerptexcerpts p 22

ibid p 23

f
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the gross national product for the united states of

america in 1964 amounted to near 400 billion dollarsdoldoi itlarso
has been estimated that the mafia organization took a tithe
or 40 billion tax free dollars from the american public

52that year

the corporate giant of crime annually enjoys a

profit greater than general motors standard oiaoilioilola fordfordyfords
general electric and US steel combined its gross busi-

ness is larger than that of all american automotive companies

put togethertog

3

53ethere

narcotics illicit drug traffic has long been a

source of revenue for the mafia organization see appen-

dix by luciano
narcotics alsoaiso provide enormous profits because of

the remarkable vigilencevigilancevigi andlence lawlav enforcement efforts of
the bureau of narcotics 9 under henry giordanomgiordanoiGiorglor wedanoi know
chethe syndicate leadership has ordered its members to stay
out of chethe narcotics traffic

this greed and the efforts of the bureau of nar-
cotics areace typified by the historic case involving an
international heroin ring this operation smuggled 9

conservatively speaking 150 million worth of heroin
into this country in the falsefaise bottoms of trunks supplied
by unsuspecting italian emigrants

how important this casecabe wasvas to the syndicate can be
gauged from what happened to the 24 men indicted in new
york thetha body of one defendant wasvas found in the bronxj
fullfuli of ballet dolesyholesy shortly before the trial the
badly bumenbumed body of a second defendant vaswas found in a
field near rochester i newnev york during the trialtriai
another defendant attempted suicide and three others 9

the leader of the ring here fledfiedried the country twotvo of
chemthem forfeiting 50000 bailbali

gambling and narcotics areace not the only sources of
great income to chethe racketsradkeradkarackats usurious loans known in

52maas vjchlae08 P 26

ralph salerno and john tompkins celms confederaq0131
tiorlujxithorl garden citescitys doubleday & co 9 inc 9 lissitytlISSI pap7rytTyT 22s1

for
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B
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chathezhe partners then sought
protection from another important racketeer ranked high
in the profaci magliocco family

eeseeg

burturbing and far moremone insidious 9 is the increasing
encroachment of zhethe big businessmen of bhethe rackets into
legitimate business p 12

5

in casebcases

ppeapo

shyloskishylockingenewqdw4w

78

the underworld as juice loans or locking
involved large amounts as well as frequent hoodlum
threats of violence made to insure payment ppppo 111211

4

12

MBSM

the
BS

principal syndicate shylodteer in nevnew york waawas
carrying bomesome loanioan records whenwhan he vaswasvab arrested by the
FBI recently for violating probation while he first
contested revocation of hibhis probation at a hearing he
quickly changed his pleaplenpien to guilty when bhethe courts
sought to question him about the records fromprom other
sources we toientoiew why he wabwasvab so anxious to avoidavold talking
about his loans he had loaned over 125000 of his
own money at usurious racesrates the additional money he
wabwasvab handling foreor the syndicates ran into hundreds of
thousands more

considering that an interest rate of 600 baoebadebame foreor
5005.00 borrowed perpec veekweek is nocnot unusual in bhethe underworld

the biesieble of the profits from thibthis activity is apparent
if there is no repayment zhethe razerate would compound to
over 700 over the usual twelve weefc loanioan period

yet even the enormous amounts of money involved in
these activities tellteilteli only parcpart of the story of the
rackets financial interests what is at least as dis-
turbing

the familiar weapon of extortion habhas
been not only as a source of direct iniomeinoome buzbut as
a wedge to obtain control of respectable enterprises

an illuminating cabecase in point began in 1960 withvith the
serlesseries of threats directed against the partners in a
brooklyn furniture enterprise subsequentlyy one partner
wasvas beaten by untaiownunta assailantskowniown acting on the advice
of a nevnew yojrts rackets leader

the patron agreed to
provide the necessary protection but announced that he 9

tooptoof wasvas nownov a partner in the business of which the
paiduppaid inventoryup alone waawas over 60000

in return forror his neir partnership he gave 10000
to one partner forsor hiahishla entire interest and 5 000 to the
ocherother for a half interests

thereafter uhethe racketeer proceeded to milkmlih the
company dry then a serlesseries of mysterious fires
which resulted in an insurance settlement of over

105i000
another echemescheme used by the racketeers foreortor intruding

into legitimate business la bankruptcy fraud the
method of operation is stable

0
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the racketeer buys or opens a retailretali storey often
through a front man he deposits substantial funds
into a bankbanh account for the scorestoreshore and using that as a
basis for crediccredit orders large amounts of merchandise

he then sells chethe goods through the ostensible
legitimate store but does nocnot pay his creditors
anxious to protect their investment 9 cheythey give him
extended opportunity to pay

by zhethe time the collector comescomascomee vithwithvich the sheriff 9

however 9 the ostensible merchant has disappeared or
contends thacthat he lost chethe retailretali salesaie proceeds nownov
safely hidden at the race trade or in a socalledso
burglary

called

still another form of encroachment into legitimate
business is the fictitious employee scheme

to promote their illegal activities racketeers in
some parts of the country have arranged to be placed on
the payrolls of ostensibly legitimate business which
they may 9 indeed own themselves

this employment is purely fictitious and chethe radketraaket
eer performs no services rorfor the firm but the job per-
mits him to devoledevote hibhis time to operating illegal activi-
ties while the job titletitie and hibhis tax returns show him
to be a member of the honest business community

A racketeer in this position can use the business
as a funnel foreor racketeering profits by repaying loans
for example 9 withvith illegally obtained funds

other racketeersradketeersradkeraeke haveheersteersbeers interests in a variety of
legitimate businesses chethe garment industry construction
bowling alleys liquor wholesaling real estate juke
boxes 9 vending machines 9 restaurants and others
pp 121312

6

13

labor relations
Racketeersracketeers9 intrusions into businesses areane paralleled

by their intrusions into labor relations
in the past tvotwo and onehalfone yearshalf 196119631961 431963

labor and 34 management representatives have been
indicted for violations of the tafthartleytaft acthartley prohibi-
tion against payoff to union officials A cotaltotal of 201
persons have been indicted for this and other laborlabon
management offenaestenses during the same periodperloe and we have
so far secured 146 convictions pp 131413

the

14

effect of the criminal activities of the american

mafia organization is summarized by former attorneygeneralattorney
kennedyKennwenn

general

edys

the reasonreasons decidedlydecided existslys the financialin costsancial
of organized crime is not limited to the vast illicitprofits of gambling or narcotics when racketeers bore

effectact
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their waynayvay into legitimate business the cost is borne by
the public

when infiltration is into labor relationsrelation the
racketeerracketeers s cut is paid by higher wages and higher prices

in other words by the public
when the racketeer bribes local officials and

secures immunity from police actionactions the price exacted
by corrupt lawlairlav enforcement incalculable in dollars
is paid again by the public

in shortshortt organized crime affects everyone it can-
not be the concern only of law enforcement officers it
must be the urgent and active concern of every citizen

p 16

cressey specifically identifies the danger involved

by this infiltration into legitimate business

criminal organizations dealing only in illicit goods
and services are no great threat to the nation the
danger of organized crime arises because the vast profits
acquired from the sale of illicit goods and services are
being invested in illicit enterprises in both the
economic sphere and the political sphere it is when
criminal syndicates start to undermine basic economic
and political traditions and institutions that the real
trouble begins and the real trouble has begun in the
united states sa54s4

theselfthyself protecting measuresusettana
the basic strength of the mafia organization comes

from the ten selfprotectingself measuresprotecting identified by jay
shanley of the central investigation bureau of the new york

city police departmentdepartments

the organized crime rulers have had relatively
longiong reignsi this stability of command frustrating to
the police must be a puzzlepuzzie to chethe public these over-
lords have remained in their positions of power despite
ruthless and ambitious underlings on one side and the
fullfuli might of the federal state and municipal enforce-
ment on ehethe other thibthis can be accounted for to a
degree by certain tactics methods of operations

54cresseyCresse theftyp of a nationnations p 1
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employed by them among these protective measures
are the followingfollowings

191 insulation
every lairbreakerlawbreakerlavlairlaw triesbreaker to avoid arrest these

efforts usually become more concrete and complicated in
direct proportion to the prestige and cunning of the
perpetrator the top ranks of these families seldom
become involved in crimes in such a manner that would
subject them to embarrassmentembarrass muchmentsmento less arrestarresto

their personal conduct is free of obvious misdeedmisdeeds
social associations are generally very restricted and
contact with actual lawbreakerslaw isbreakers nonexistentnon ofexistent
necessity as the levels descenddescends the members get
closer to operations and become increasingly vulnerable
to police activities but this descent is deep in the
pyramid and a long way from the top

specific plans and devices are used but basically
the strongest insulation is supplied by a philosophy
which permeates the groupgroupigroppi ie91 that the boss must be
protected winninnlncuicutcationcatlon of this thinking on the membe-
rship has been highly successful pp 666766

mrmre

67

shanley then adds additional information to this
idea of insulation when he testified to the followingfollowings a

mr shanley in relation to ehethe insulation
I1 think chahthatkhat a study of the arrest records of the people
who will appear on this chart see police records accom-
panying chart 1 is one of the greatest indications of
howhov effective insulation is

most of theaethese people scartstartshart off withvith a seriesserles of
arrests when they are young men they are arrested for
various types of crimes

then as they go on and become a little biubitblu older
these arrests cease

A man who does not get up in the ranks he continues
to accumulate arrests but chesethese ocherother people go som-
etimes 25 years without an arrests

thibthis is because they have been removed from the
operational levellevei somebody elseeise is takingbaring the risk
they areane out of it p 74

later in the testimony mr shanley used an example

to illustrate the principle of insulation
mr shanley we made a chart to find out howhov

far the lowerlover echelon would be awayavay from a man likeilke aloi
we figured in order to reach aloi you would have to
penetrate thirteen levelsleveis to gecget to aloi

to getgat to the man who would talktaik to aloi about his
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account in this policy operation youip would have to go
through twelve levels this is the difficultythedifficulty in it

when I1 speak of these men being in gambling they
are wellveliveil removed from it and insulated in this instance
by thirteen or fourteen levels p 311

another example used to illustrate the principle of

insulation was given by joseph valachi as he testified that
this pattern was followed exactly in the murder of a cer-

tain giannini in septemberseptembers 195219520 charles lucianoLucia thennoonot

boss of the family sent word from italy to vito genevosegenevosesgeneroseGene

the

vosevoses

underbossunderbossounder thatbossbosso giannini was an informerinformeriinformersinform genevosegeneroseGeneeri toldvose

anthony tony bender strollo to have giannini murdered

strollo told valachi who supervised the thugs who committed

the murder p 6

29 respectresgect another inviolate rule is the require-
ment that there must be a strong sense of respect for lead-

ers and traditions thibthis is beyond merely protecting the
boss deference is given to position 9 authority and

seniority 9 and is unmistakable when observed status is
ortenoften revealed by the tone of voicevoiccivolce the held door the
proffered seat sleepers high rankingranging members whose

importance is relatively unknown have been revealed to
police by displays of respect p 6

mr shan ley there vaswas one man we knew but we
never considered him to be on any particularparticupartica high status
0 e every time thiethisthle man had occasion to walk over to
the detective to be interrogatedinterrogatedyinterrogate everybody stood up and
let him pass them everybody jumped up and let
him sit down 0

tony bender was in a station house and
this fellow was showing his disregard for the arrest

clowning around
bender said why dont you sit down frankfranksfranke

frank sat down and never opened his mouth for the rest
of the night p 74
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at3t the buffer the family boss does not ix or deal

withvithvich his underlings but has a trusted servant who stands

between him and troubletroubie this man termed a buffer has many

functions and is aware of all business dealings engaged in
by the boss

this buffer although he is not a highrankinghigh

membersmembermemberg

ranking

has the confidence of the organization he alone

could testify against the top man but even here precautions

are taken to assure that his testimony would be unfounded

and useless as states evidence
mr shanley gave an example to illustrate the use of

the buffer
mr shanleyShan weleyeleyo have one herehereyheres anthony CorillcorilloncorillotrilloncotillonCo

tony the sheik he is a buffer in a bensesensebanse for mikehike
morandaAmocXor YOUanaa observe tony the sheiks you are going to
see mike moranda he usually is in his company

mr alderman do you find for example vito
genevosegenevosesgeneroseGene orvosevoses jerry catina or mike moranda do they
deal directly vithwith the soldiers

mr shanleyShan noleyo they do not very few of these
people are in operations they are insulated against
themselves pp 271272271 272

the appointment

in thebethese families allailali important mattersmattens go through
channels at the last stage it comes to one man chethe
buffer and he takes it to the overlord thiathis procedure
is strictly followed but there have beenbean times when a
lowloviov levellevei superior was permitted to speak to the bobbboss on
business this is unusual and requires following a betset
method

the member concerned must obtain permission from hiahishla
immediate bossbobs thibthis request then goebgoes through channels
to the buffer who presents it to the head allail thibthis
communication is done in person such a request is not
honored except under unusual and urgent circumstances
or when it comes from an oldoid 9 oldoid friend

when a request is granted the buffer picks up both
the petitioner and hibhis immediate supervisory and brings

3 the buffer mix

0 0 0 0
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sist at least at the start
p 68

mr valachi testified that on one occasion he was

called to one of these sit downs

mr valachi I1 was brought on the carpet called to
a hearing about a disciplinary infractioroinfraction

84

them to a place previously selected as convenient and
acceptable to the overlordoverlords

the meeting is formal the matter is discussed the
petition is made and in due timetimeo a decision is rendered
and then is handed down to the petitioner this con-
cludes the mattermattero these appointments are very
infrequent occur within families only and differ from
a sit downsdowldowne

559 the sit down

A sit down develops when there is a threat to gang-
land peace because of a dispute between members of this
sub society at one time forcefrequentforce o andfrequent ruthlessruthlessomaw
was the ultimate pacifierpacipacl howeverflersfierofiers according to the
chiefs of these notorious clans when open violence is
usedusedyuseda the19the only winners are the copscopse

if a question comes up 9 the syndicate lesser leaders
arrange to sit down and thrash it out in most cases
the issue can be resolved at this level if necessarycessarycessare
it can go higher on occasion when these disputes
reach a higher levelslevelt the disputants find out they are
members of the same family

sometimes the quarrel must be referred to the high-
est authorities the heads of the families arrange-
ments are made to meet and the heads sit down and talk
the matter overoversovern their decisionsdecisiondecisionis is final

the sit downdovnp really a peace conference has elim-
inated clashes between established houseshouseas the sit down
does not apply to settling differences with people out-
side of these familiesfamil althoughlestiestless conciliatory approaches
are used in such instanceinstancesiinstancest

he was
represented by his lieutenant and I1 was represented by
my lieutenanteutenant which was tony bender 0 and also
albert anastasia was there which was his boss ppopp 186-
187

after the shooting of albert anastasia there was a
meeting at apalachianapalachiansappalachiansApala NYchianchlan held for two main
reasons that I1 know of one was to talk about the
justifying of albert anastasia the other one was that
they were going to talk about eliminating some couple of
hundred nevnew members 0 0 but they nevenever reached to have
this meeting and they never had a chance to tell it
because they got arrested p 388
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lyeslyselyde9 or
people outside the family

mr valachi supplies another example to illustrate
the principle of discipline

mr valachi

disaeadisaba ranserange

sometimes a sicsit down decides thacthatchac a murder is the
only solution to the problem discussed As mentioned
bhethe homicide is assigned to the mob to which the victim
belongs within a short cimetimelime the man disappears in
five instances in the last chreethree yearsyearb a member and
usually his carcan have vanished without a trace these
obliterations werewenevene carried out by nuticesutices friends
possibly actual blood relatives completely trusted by
the victim the victim showed no fearfean no change from
routine prior to hishib disappearance

this technique has great advantageadvantagesi there is no
apparent violence no sprawled body and bullet puncbunc
turedaured car no gruesome pictures no inflamed presapress and
public usually sometime after the victim vaswasvab last
seensean he is reported as a missing person in the juris-
diction in which he resides frequently thibthis is a
smallsmail town adjacent to the city but regardless cherethere
is no body and no complaint of homicide the case is
carried as a missing person a disappearance p 69

joseph valachi provided the subcommitteesub withcommittee the
method by which these disappearances are carried out

discibisci line

disaprearancedisappearance

85

6 discipline

all disciplining of members of these tribestrltri nobess
matter how barbaricbarbarics including murder is done within
the same house or family by their own members thus
if a family member has violated the rules or refuses to
abide by his superiorsuperiors decision he must be punished
this punishment varies from a warning through cutting
him out of some lucrative endeavor to the ultimate
murder

keeping the killing within the family eliminates the
development of vendettasvend makesettas it easy to perform the
taskstaste and paves the way for the disappearance

it has been the experienceexperienexperient in new york city thacthatoat
murders of mob members have been performed by fellow
members of the same family almost without exception 9

any other recent rackettyperacket killing in new york city
have been committed by maverickmavericks spontaneouslyspontaneous

he was
supposed to be a mercykillingmercy ppkilling 324325324

7

325

the

yorkcity

9 9 willy moretti was killed and
they expressed it that he was a sick man P p
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I1 mean they bury them in some
area upstate somewhere anywhere it could be anyplace

senator mclntyremcintyre Is this the way they caused these
people to disappear so that police or nobody found them

mrmramrs valachi right p 395

sergeant salerno testifying before the committee gave

another instance which illustrates the same point
sergeant salerno on the disappearancedisappdarance of armond

rava we dontdonst truly have an official complaintcomplaIn either
that he is missing by any member of his family who do
reside in our city nor do we have any complaints of
homicidehomicides nor is there a body

I1

at8t

mafcafia

permibermiasionlon

86

senator mclntyremcintyre one last questionsquestion I1 have been
somewhat intrigued about these disappearances you know
there has been talk here of people being killed how do
theyhey heyaccomplishaccomplish theaethesehese disappearances you said on one
occasion they bury the man

mr valachiValavaia yeschlochiochib
senator mcintyremclntyre do they drop him in the river or

how else do they cause these men to disappear
mr valachiValvai whenachisachia they throw them in the river they

dont use the expression of burying themthen because 99
out of 100 will always come up in the river when I1 use
the expression buriedburled

p 361

joseph valachi gives evidence that this method was

used repeatedly by the mafiamatiamatla
mrmre valachiValach on the disappearance of tony bender

vito genevosegeneroseGene toldvose me that it was the best thing that
could have happened to tony P

and he wonvonvont be able to takekahelahe
it like you and

it meant that in our language he
had ordered his death pp 8788878808788887

8
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permissionspermxssioyipermissiono all illicit activities within a

family require the approval of the bossbosabosso the family that
gives permission will help if anything goes wrong family

policy is the criterion crimes which arouse the public are
forbidden the genevosegeneroseGene familyvose would not grant permission

to any of its soldiers to deal in narcotics joseph valachi
was later convicted of a narcotics charge and given fifteen
years in the penitentiary therefore when he testified

t t

395e

beforethe

po

0 0 and he said wellwellsweilweliweila
you know he was a bicksidesick guyguys wont

like he couldnt taketakcetahe time q 0
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before the subcommitteesub concerningcommittee narcoticnarcotics he knew what

he was talking about
mr valachi you are in serious trouble if

you were arrested foreor narcotics you have
another trial afteratter having a trialtriai with the government
p 319

9 the money mover

the main objective of these families is the
efficient amassing of money huge amounts of cash from
illegal sources pose two problems its true ownershipownerovner
must

ship
be hidden and it must be put to work the greedy

overlords consider the need to put the money to work
quickly equal in importance to the need to hide its
ovnershipownershipsownership the money mover provides this erviceservicebervice

the money mover is apt at insulating himself he
has fury at his berviceservicebervserv heiceniceo has excellent and wide-
spread connections and he has as his partner an
astutes unethical businessman he and his partner merge
two basic abilities a brains and brawnbravnbranno thethepartnerpartner
invests through corporations other partners and as an
individual importing realealcealzealeai estatesestateeskateescate trust fundsfundsy bockstbooksibookst
stocks and bonds 9 are typical undertakings both the
money mover and his partner enjoy some returnreturns but the
bulk of the profits go to the mob the object isin to
invest in legitimate situationsituations 9 but anywhere a quick
buckbuekbuch can be made without too much risk is not overlookoverlooked

for
after

familiesalies
eff icientscient

s

fury
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so

kublic relationseeltiongrelation
the

se

organization is always concerned withvith public
opinionopinions and all strong actions which might influence
the public must be cleared with the cosa nostra leadersleaiea
failures

derse
in this area reflect upon the boss the front

of respectability and propriety must be maintained
p 70

this information represents a graphic picture of the
methods and procedures used by the mafia organization to
insure the continued success of their illicit underworld

upperworldupper carteicartelcarcelworld
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CHAPTER 111IIIlii
A comparative STUDY OPOF THE STRUCTURE AND

PURPOSE OF BOOK OF MORMON SECRET

combinations AND THE AMERICAN

MAFIA organization

definition OF A SECRET combination

A secret combination is a satanically inspired

secret organization whose objective is to get poverpowerpoverpower and

gain through any expedient means

definition of
poyerpower andawd ga ingain

the possession controls or command of peoplepeoples

moneymonevbonev or usable merchandise

LUCIFER ARCHITECT OF THE AMERICAN SECRET
combination ANCIENT AND MODERN

satans role has always been and will always be to
inspire men to do evil the means used to inspire them are

according to 0 we wilson superintendent of police
chicago a secret combination is defined as the combination
of a number of persons who resort to criminalcrimin means in order
to establish a monopoly in a financially profitable activity
whether such activity be legitimate or illegitimate killingsingsf beatingsbeatingspbeating bombings fires and other terrorist acts are
threatened and used to drive out competitors and to warn
others who may desire to enter the lucrative field corrup-
tion of public officials is sought by criminals in order to
assure against the interruption of their profitable opera-
tions testimony p 4864860
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allali chesethesethebe things verewere done in secret
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varied but have always been designed to lead men away from

light and truth into the darkness of depravity and

destruction
the secret combination as established by satan is

symptomatic of a more basic social problem satan has

always used these secret combinations as a catalyst in an

already bicksidesickbich society to compound the social disorders and

disrupt the moral economic and political functions of

society once disrupted anarchy the absence of all
government the antipode of order

under these

conditions confusioncontusion reigns famine and disease are rampant

human misery is everywhere evident the outcome is war and

destruction
this portion of the studystadyskudyserdy will attempt to identify

and compare some of the most significant characteristics of

the american secret combinationscombination ancleneancient and modern

we will begin by establishing the fact that satan
was the architect of the secret combination

the adamic civilization
satan saidsald unto cains swear uncounto me and chisthis

day I1 will deliverdellver thy brother abel into chythy hands
and cain saidbala

truly I1 am mahan the master of this great secret that I1
may murder and get gain 3

erastus snow journal of discourses XXII april 4
1881 151

oses 52931529 31

f rom

0

e 0 0
M is fostered

every man is a law unto himself and his own right arm is
9

his power to enforce his own will
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yeayeatyeas 9 it is that same being who put it into the heart
of gadiantonGadi toanton still carry on the work of darkness and
of secret murdermurders and he has brought it forthorth from the
beginning of man even down to this time

mobesmoses4m0 549565949565495949besses

ther5etheraether
56
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for lamech having entered into a covenant with satan
after the manner of cain wherein he became master mahan
master of that great secret which was administered unto
cain by satan for from the days of cain there was
a secret combination 9 and their works were in the dark

wherefore the lord cursed all them that had
covenanted with satan and theirthi works were
abominations and began to spread among all the sons of
men and god cursed the earth with a sore curbecursecursescurbes
and was angry wichwithwlch the wickedwickedywickery with all the sons of men
whom he had made

the jareditejaredineJar civilizationedite
now the daughter of jared did talk with her

fatherfathers and said unto himhims a whereby hath my father so
much sorrow hath he not read the record which our
fathers brought across the great deep beholdbeholds is there
not an account concerning them of oldoidoids that they by their
secret plans did obtain kingdoms and great glory

which had been handed down even
from cain and they were kept up by the power of
the devildevi v 0 and it came to pass that5theythatrthey formed a
secret combination even as they of oldoid

the njbpmteiy
now behold those secret oaths and covenantcovenants did not

come forth untoonto gadiantonGadi fromanton the records which were
delivered unto unto helamanhelamanj but behold they were put
into the heart of gadiantonGadi byanton that same being who did
entice our first parents to partake of the forbidden
fruit t

yeasyeaiyeav that same being who did plot with caincainji that if
he would murder hibhis brother abel it should not be known
unto the orldworldorid and behe did plot with cain and his foll-
owers from that time forth

and also it is that same being who led on the
people who came from that tower into this land who
spread the workworksvork of darkness and abominations over all
the face of the land

from

9 e

akish did administer unto them the oaths which were given
by them of old
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and beholdbeholds it is he who is the author of all binsin
and beholdbeholds 9 he doth carry on his works of darkness and
secret murder and doth hand down their plots 9 and their
oaths and their covenantcovenants and their plans of awful
wickedness from generation to generation according as
he can get hold upon the hearts of the children of men 6

the gentile civilization
Whereforwherefcherefwhereforesoresoreg 0 ye gentiles when ye shall see

these things come among you iwatee to a sense of
your axfulfeuationgyrfulsituat because of thithlthus secrerasbmnationi
emch1mch

wedwee

shall
adtrdt

be
C

among
wamMAWwnm

you
hiftion

ch for it is built up by the
devils who is the father of all lies even that same
liar who hath caused man to commit murder from the
beginning and there are also secret combinations 9

even as in times of old according to the combinations
of the devils forf heor is the foundation of all these
things yea the foundation of murder and works of
darkness 7

summary

the sacred record has conclusively established the

fact that satan was the architect of the ancient american

secret combination which did exist among the adamic jareditejaredineJar
and

edite
nephite lamanite civilizationscivilization it has also been shown

that the same secret combination will be present among

the american gentile civilization in these last daysdayse

the purpose of the following material is to show

that the ancient american secret combination and the
present day american mafiamafla organization are by virtue of

their structure and purpose one and the same organization

helamanelaman 6926 30

ther7etheraether 8s238t23 25j 2 nephi 2622
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landkand geo

combinabombinationatzonationtlona governmentA
witmntrithinwhitmntrishin a government

A secret combination is aptly described as a govern
08ment within a government

charactecharacterristics

9hughahugh nibley i sincesincecigaorahcumorah salt lake city deseret
book co 1967 ppap 46740841467

92

A comparative ANALYSIS OF AMERICAN SECRET
combinations ANCIENT AND MODERN

the american secret
combinatxpn

tt the secret combination is a

rigidlyric controlledridly organization with a specific group of

people holding membership and with specifically defined

objectives and authority
A comparison of this second governmentgovernmentwgovernments isi mostat

effectively made by using the approach suggested by ordr hugh
9nibley in his book since cumorahoogfforah the three generalgenera cate-

gories and several specific characteristics identified by

drdrs nibley as they related to the book of mormon secret
societies will be presentedpresen comparisontedetedo will be made with

each specific characteristics of the american mafia organi-

zation the purpose for this will be to establish chethe fact
that they are one and the same organization and the very

combination spoken of by moroni in ether 8s230024o8i23

110

24

forgaticmgfformation of secret agkreements tseyO0nantascretgreements ctjgj
between individuaindxvidua 1 and groups see appendix FP for some

common characteristics of secret covenantcovenantscovenantsecovenantee

8 M it shows what habhashns been aptly described as a
private government of organized crime a government withvith an
annual income of billions 9 reslingresting on a base of human suffer-
ing and moralmorai corrosionscorrosionw mcclellin testimony p 6

9hugh
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111ililii the adamicadami civilization
and satan said unto caincains i

iili

as5s

boricsworics

uau1

93

1.111 book of mormon secretxpbinatio

swear unto me by thy
throat and if thou tell it thou shaitshallshaltbhail die and swear thy
brethren by their headsheadsp and by the living godgodigods that they
tell it not for if they tell it they shall surely die
and this that thy father may not know it and this day I1
will deliver thy brother abel into thine hands

and satan sware unto cain that he would do according
to his commands

and cain baldtsaidtbaldgbalds truly I1 am mahan the master of this
great secretsecretosecrets that I1 may murder and get gain moses 5
293129

and

31

lamech said unto his wives adah and zillahtzillahs
hear my voicevolcevoices ye wives of lamech hearken unto my
speech for I1 have slain a man to my wounding and a
young man to my hurt

if cain shall be avenged sevenfoldbevenseven trulyoldfoldoidfoid lamech
shall be seventy and seven foidfoldifold

for lamech having entered into a covenant with satan
after the manner of cain wherein he became master mahan
master of that great secret which was administered unto
cain by satan and irad the son of enoch having known
their secret began to reveal it unto the sons of adam

wherefore lamech being angry slew him not like
unto cain his brother abel for the sake of getting
gain but he slew him for the oaths sake

forfoc from the days of cain there was a secret comb-
ination and their wo riestiesrles were in the darkdarks and they knew
every man his brother

whereforeWhere thefote lord cursed lamech and his houseshousehousephoube and
all them that had covenanted withvith latantsatantSatan for they kept
not the commandments of godgods and it displeased god and
he administered not unto them and their works were
abominations and began to spread among all the sons of
menman

and it was among the sons of men and among the
daughters of men these things were not spoken because
that lamech had spoken the secret unto his wives and
they rebelled against himhims and declared thebethese things
abroad and had not compassion

wherefore lamech was despisedespised and cast out and
came not among the sons of menmentmens lest he should die
moses 5t47 54

11 the
and it came to pass that akish gatheredgatheregathele in unto the

house of jared all his kinsfolk and said unto them
will ye swear unto me that ye will be faithfulfaithffaitha unto me
in the thing which I1 shall desire of you

secret combinations
POWWOW

io 11 the c civi 11zaeiontionelon

v

931

woundingsingo

for
ga insint oath s sakeeheeheb

Forrorooco

withsatan
administeredbisterednisteredenedenee

p

men
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I1 repeated
bomesome words they told me

I1

irulyn

thisthib is the wayvay I1 bum if I1 expose the organiza-
tion withvith a
needleneedie and he makes a little blood come out and in
other words that is the expression the blood relation-
ship it is supposed to be likeilke brothers

94

and it came to pass that they all sware unto him
by the god of heaven and also by the heavens and also
by the earthsearthy and by their heads that whoso should vary
from the assistance which akish desired should lose his
head and whoso should divulge whatsoever thing akish
made known unto them the same should lose his life

and it came to pass that thuthus they did agree with
akish and akish did administer unto them the oaths
which were given by them of old who also sought power
which had been handed down even from cain who was a
murderer from the beginning

and it came to pass that they formed a secret
combination even as they of old ether 81315813 1815

many friends and kindreds
it 0 0 did enter into a covenant one with anotherano yeayeapyeastheratherp
even into that covenant which was given by them of old
which covenant was given and administered by the devildevils
to combine against all righteousness

therefore they did combine against the people of the
lordlords and enter into a covenant to destroy themtheme and to
deliver those who were guilty of murder fromfromm the grasp
of justice 3 nephi 62729627

1141

29

I114 gentile aiyuiyucivilization
wherefore

1

0

2.2

ye gentiles the lord commandethmandethcom
you when ye shall see these things come among you chatthat
ye shallshailshali awake to a sense of your awful situation
because of chisthisuhls secret combination which shall be among
you ether 82324823

12

24

american mafia organigationrmnizationorganizationorgani
mr

gation

valachi when I1 came in I1 batsat down and
they werevere at chethe edge of the tabletabie

he the spokesman wentvent
on to explain that they lived by the gun and the knife
and you diedle by the gun and by chethe knife
then he gave me a piece of paper and I1 wasvas to bum it

then he pricks your finger

s
akishdid

beg nning
cameto

8 s 131513

hite civilization

lillo
0

ofjustice 0

113

zhe

1131.131013 theth nephite civi libationlizationlizailza
and

biontionblon

he kishkumenKish wentkumen unto those that sent him
and they entered into a covenant yea swearing by their
everlasting maker that they would tell no man that
kishkumenKish haskumen murdered pahorampanoram helaman 111ililii

those judges
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mrmrsmre chairman in other words 9 symbolic of the fact
that you are willing to spill your blood to give your
lifelifilfe

mr
e

valachi that is right then they all
shake hanasthandsthands everybody gets up and shakes hands and says
a few words together which I1 cat recallrec

senator
aileallfailo

mundt in executive session you said when
you had your hands clasped together and repeated some
words init italian or sicilian that what it meant vasowaswaspvasvabo

one for all and all for one
mr valachiValvai yesachieachis that is the way I1 explained it
mr valachi can I1 say something as to what I1 am

telling you now I1 need go no urtherfurther to say nothing
else but this here what I1 am telling you what I1 am
exposing to you and to the press and everybody this
is my doom this is the promise I1 am breaking even
if I1 talked I1 should never talk about this and I1 am
doing so

senator mundtmundtomundro that is the highest oath you took
in other words 9 that was the most sacred in this
organization

mr valachiValvai thatachisachie is right testimony 9 ppap 180-
185

180-
1850

senator brewsterBrew ssterosters v do the members of the
syndicate literally take an oath of allegiance to the
syndicate

attorneygeneralattorney kennedyKenngeneral yesedysedye they literally take
an oath and they have a blood lettingletiet stingetings 0 I1 might say
0 0 that part of the requirement formerly was that
you had to kill somebody in order to come into the
organization p 31

death is the penalty for telling wivesvives p 105

senator curtis in regard to the wives and
children of members of the cosa nostra were the facts
of how the soldiers made his living generally with-
held from his wife and his children

mr valachi wellwellsweliweilwelis senator you aint supposed to
tell them p 242

senator muskie with respect to cosa nostrapnostraykostray
as I1 understand itsiti this is an organization which
establishes an allegiance for its members that is higher
than family country and religion it becomes the
primary allegiance of the member p 23

mr shandley basically the strongest insula-
tion is supplied by a philosophy which permeates the
groups ie that chethe boss must be protected inculca-
tion of this thinking on the membership hashab been highly
successful whether in younger men this stembstems from
the hope that such sacrifices in the beginning will

f

1850

0

his
chieldrenoldren 1

242s
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2 0 1 book of mormon secret combinatijncombinationpcombinationcombinations

96

eventually afford them similar comfort or in the
case of the older men never advanceadvanced thithisthibthl thinking has
become a part of a way of liflifeilfe or whether it is a
combination of fear and the traditional distaste for
informing cannot be firmly stated but it is this
philosophy that gives the strongest protection to the
hiearchythiearchyhie ofarchy these infamous families and it is a
philosophy which has produced 30 years of silence this
witness being the only one who dared to abandon the
credo pp 666766

commissioner

67

edwards our research into the
leadership of organized crime leads again and again to
a small group of families of sicilian extraction closely
interrelated by marriage and by strong ties in legal and
illegal enterprises the frustrations of our police in
law enforcement centers around a code of absolute silence
and positive refusal of all forms of cooperation with
legal authority on the part of these families 399

2 murder aejaasja means of gainingqaininslr0 po

2.121
adamic civilizationcivilxgationt

and cain saldsaidssaidmaids trulys I1 am mahan the master of this
great secretssecretesecret that I1 may murder and get gain wherefore

gloried in his wickedness cain rose up
against abelabeltabelo 9 his brotherbrothers 9 and slew him and cain
gloried in that which he hadbad donedones sayingsayings I1 am freefrees
surely the flocks of my brother falleth into my hands
moses 53133531

and

33

the children of men were numerous upon all the
face of the land and a manamans hand was against his
own brother 9 in administering deaths because of secret
woristworksyworkst seekingseeding for power moses 6156s15

2.12212212 the jareditejaredineJar civiedite libation
and jared said unto akish bring unto

me the head of my father 9 the kingicinghing ether 89128il2
to 0 9 and akish did administer unto them the oaths

which were given by them of old who also sought powerspowerpover
which had been handed down even from cain who was a
murderer from the beginning

and they were kepthept up by the power of the devildevi to
administer these oaths unto the people to keep them in
darknessdaric tonesst help such as sought power to gain power
and to murder ether 81516815 16

96
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heth began to embrace the secret plans again of
old to destroy his father he slew him with his
own sword andtandvand did reign in his stead ether 926279326279269326

and

27

in the days of comcorncormcomm there began to be robbers in
the landlands and they adopted the oldoid plans and adminis-
tered oaths after the manner of the ancients and sought
again to destroy the kingdom ether 10331003

there arose a rebellion among the peoplepeoples
because of that secret combination which was built up
to get power and gain ether ilglit 15

now the brother of shared whose name was gilead
also received great strength to his army because of
secret combinations

and it came to pass that his high priest murdered
him as he sat upon his throne

and it came to pass that one of the secret combin-
ations murdered him in a secret pass and obtained unto
himself the kingdom and his name was lib ether As14
81081008 loe100ioe

20132132.13213

10

the nernephatehxte ciyilxza

it was his kishkumenkishumensKishu objectmensmena to murdermurders and
also that it was the object of all those who belonged to
his band to murder and to rob and to gain power and
this was their secret plan and their combination
helaman 28288

cezoram was murdered by an unknownunta handiownlown and
it came to pass that in the same year that his sonsonsbon

was also murdered and now beholds those
murderers and plunderers were a band who had been formed
by kishkumenkishkwtenKish andkumen gadiantonGadi andanton now it had come to pass
that there were many even among the nephiteatteatesttebteas 9 of
gadiantonsgadiantonGadi bandantonsantonanconanhon and it was they who did murder
the chief judge cezoram and his son behold they
were not found helaman 615 18191819018 ige190

and

19

they did enter into a covenant one withvith another
yea even into that covenant which vaswasvab given by them of
oldoid which covenant wasvas given and administered by chethe
devliodevils to combine against allailali righteousness

therefore they did combine against whethe people of the
lord and enter into a covenant to destroy themmthernchern and to
deliverdellver those who werevere guilty of murder from the grabpgrasp
of justice which vaswasvab about to be administered according
to the lawlav

and they did set at defiance the lawlav and bhethe rights
of their country 3 nephi 62830628 30
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oldplanst
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214 the gentile civilizationecivuigaiqcivilizations

and the gentiles are lifted up in the pride of
their eyes

repent of your sins and buffersuffer
not that these murderous combinations shall get above
you which are built up to get power and gain
ether 823

for the lord workethwormeth not in secret combinations 9

neither doth he will that man should shed bloodbloody but in
all things hath forbidden lffiffits from the beginning of man
ether 819

for the lord workethwormeth not in secret combinations
neither doth he will thacthat man should shed blood but in
allaliail things hath forbidden it from the beginning of man
ether 819

2 2 ameriamerlcan mafia organizationbation

hr duffye from countless investigations 9 and
after long analysis we have concluded that the one
single characteristic that is most responsible for the
success and continuity of this crime syndicate is the
ability of the group to commit murder and ocherother acts of
violence without compunction people have just
refused to cooperate stating that they are afraid rorfor
kheirtheir ilveslives pp 512513512

mr

513

wilsom the most nefarious actions of thobethose
engaged in organizedorganisedorgani crimezedsed is cheirtheir resort to murder in
order to maintain discipline within their organization
testimony of 0 W wilisoniwilsoniWilwll superintendentsonssoni of police

chicago illinois
the mafiamariamarla or the cosa nostra inflicts upon its

own members who violate their codes punishments far
more severe than society inflicts upon them after they
are apprehended andandtando as a consequencesconsequence of courbetcourscicourset we
have syndicated crime on the increase in america
testimony of john mcclelienmcclellentmcclelianMcClMcC ppolelienellent 33oao30

in five instances in the last 3 years a member and
usually his car have vanished without a trace these
obliterations were carried out by dasesjudasesJu friends
possibly actual blood relatives completelyamcompletely trusted by

lifted
0

and there are also secretbecket combinationscombination even as in
the times of oldoldsoidoids 9 according to the combinations of the
devil for he is the foundation of all these things
yeayeatyeas the foundation of murder 9 and works of darkness
0 0 0 2 nephi 2620222620
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lopiop 1959 was later found cut up
in seven pieces covered with lime his finger prints
and belt buckle were carefully preserved to let every-
one know who it was and to let them know that pete
licovilicoviliLi was back in town with money and power p 432

on june 12 194819489 sam scray and pete lucido just
plain disappeared p 430

ubal calabresse stesto45jo4570

ppeapo

99

the victim the victim showed no fearfears no change from
routinesroutine prior to his disappearance

this technique has great advantages there is no
apparent violence no sprawled body in a bullet puncbunc
turedaured car no gruesome pictures no inflamed press or
public S the case is carried as a missing personpersons a
disappearance

chris scrarymcrary april 10

on st valentines daydays 1962
just disappeared p 435

976 gangland murders in chicago between 191919621919 1962
62 of the

t small time murderers are convicted in cook county over
the same period of time

103 legal executions in cook county i illinois since
1919 over ten times that many executions performed by
the mafia in that county over the same period of time
ppppo 487488487488048744884874480487 488o

senator

488

mundt your job as a soldier was to carry
out death sentences made by your bosses

mr valachi right p 243

on the day maranzano died some forty cosa nostra
leaders allied withvith him werevere slain across the country
practically allailali of them italianbornitalian oldtimersoldoidborn eliminieliminatimeratimers
natedbated by a younger generation making its bid forfoc powerpover
VP p 111iliiii

I1 asked vito how come there had to be these killings
and he said that whenever a boss dies all his faithful
have to go with him VP p 116

despite chethe more businesslike image of the
younger gang leaders 9 many mobsters are still animals in
fedoras one of the most chilling conversations
that the FBI have overheard involved twotvo of giancanss
hoods telling a third jacscieJac wSciescle about the murder of one
of their colleagues a 350 pounder by the name of
william jackson

james torellosrellosTo jackson was hung up on that meat
hook he wasvas so heavy he bencbent it he vaswasvae on thacthat thing
three days before he croaked

fioreflore buccieri giggling jacklesjackleg you schouldashoulda beenseen
the guy like an elephant he was 9 and when jimmy hit
him with that electric prod

f romcom

0is

43 2

0 2 of these 976 have been solved

pe 243o2430

vepop po
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torello excitedly he was flopping around on
that hook jackie we tossed water on him to givefive the
prod a better chargecharges and hes screamyscreamisc 0reami 0 0

ar9r

murder has been and is an instrument of organization
policy in the mafia and joseph valachi was one of many
soldiers of the syndicate whom the leadership ordered
to commit murder valachi gave detailed accounts of
approximately three dozen murders that were directly
linkedinked1 withO0 mafiamafla activities and police officials
specifically corroborated hisgis information on dalesdatesdaleb loca-
tions and circumstances

3 money or material gain as a demonstration of

31 book of mormon secret cp

and cain said truly I1 am mahan the master of this
great secret that I1 may murder and getgecgez saingain moses 531

cain gloried in that which he had done saying
the flocks of my brother falleth into my hands moses
533503

and the children of men were numerous upon all the
face of the land and a mansmang hand was against his
own brotherbrothersbro intherpthers administering deathsdeatha because of secret
works seeking for power moses 6d5i

3123.12312 the jareditejeditejedithJar civilizationedite
0

ciyj

behold is there not an account concerning them
of oldoid that they by their secret plans did obtain king-
doms and great glory ether 8980

0 0 because of the secret combination of akish and
his friends behold they did overthrow the kingdom of
omer ether 9d9sl

now the people of akish were desirous of gaingains even
as akish was desirous for power wherefore the sons of
akish did offer them money by which means they drew
away the more part of the people ether 911gli

9time august 22 1969 ppo 22

findingsFinding p 1181180
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0 0

6431o64310

eheshe gentile civilization

917117

101

shez was smitten by the hand of a robberrobbers
because of his exceeding riches 0 ether 103100

0 there arose a rebellion among the people
because of that secret combination which was built up
to get power and gain ether 1115

3.13313313 the nephite civilizationcivilizationicivilizations
and

i

when the servant of helaman had known all the
heart of kishkumenkishkumentKishrish andkumen how that it was his object to
murder and to robrobsrobo and to get power 9 and this
was their secret planplanspianplangpiang and their combination

helaman 218

for behold 9 the lord had blessed them so long with
the riches of world that they had not been stirred up to
angerangersangero to wars nor to bloodshed therefore they began to
set their hearts upon their richesrichesjrichest yea 9 they began to
seek to get gain that they might be lifted up one above
another therefore they began to commit secret murdersmur
and

deraidersi
to rob and to plunderplunders that they might get gaingaino
and now behold those murderers and plunderers were

a band who had been formed by kishkumenKish andKumen gadiantonGadi
helaman

anton
6

they did build up unto themselves idols of
their gold and their silver helaman 631

nephi returned to the land of zarahemlazarahemla
and seeing the people in a state of such awful wickedness
and those gadiantonGadi robbersanton filling the judgmentseatsjudgment
0

seats
0.0 condemning the righteous because of their right-

eousness letting the guilty and the wicked go unpunished
because of their moneymoneys and moreover to be held in office
at the head of governmentgovern tomento rule and do according to
their willsowills that they might get gain and glory of the
worlds andoandy moreovermoreo thatversverp they might the more easily
commit adultery and stealsteals and kill and do according
to their own wills 0 helaman 7457400574

3314
5

14

wherefore 0 ye gentiles it is wisdom in god that
these things should be shown unto you that thereby ye
may repent of your sins and suffer not that these
murderous combinations shall get above you which are
built up to get power and gain ether 8t238s23

and the gentiles are lifted up in the pride of their
eyes 0 0 and preach up unto themselves their own
wisdom and their own learning that they may get gain
and grind upon the face of the poor

she

0

2 s 8 0

lifted

0

mightthe

lifted
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and there are also secret combinationcombinations even as in
times of old 2 nephi 262022

32 american mafia organization
As I1 testified before the senate and house judiciary

committees in the summer of 196119619iggi we estimated that
illegal gambling alone had a gross volume of some 7
billion annually there is no doubt that
illegal gambling still takes in enormous amounts of
moneymoneys much of which is used to feed other kinds of
organized crime narcotics also provide enormous
profits gambling and narcotics are not the only
sources of great income to the racketsracket usurious loans

known in the underworld as mjuice loansloansm or shylockshylodkishylock
ing involve large amountsamoun asteotsotes well as frequent hoodlum
threats of silence made to insure repayment P e

the familiar weapon of extortion has been used not only
as a source of direct income but as a wedge to obtain
control of respectable enterprises p 12

another scheme used by racketeers for intrusion into
legitimate businessisbusinessbusinesses is bankruptcy fraud 0 0 0 still
another encroachment into legitimate business is the
fictitious employee scheme 0 s other racketeers have
interests in a variety of legitimate businesses the
garment industryindustryi constructionconstructions bowling alleys liquor
wholesaling real estate 9 jukeboxes 9 vending machines
restaurants 9 and others

such business interests in some cases have fostered
official corruption in an eastern city a leading
racketeer and the citycites mayor and police chief are
awaiting trialtriai on charges of extensive corruption
involving substantial payoffs and the city officials in
exchange for approving contracts for city business

thus organized crime not only becomes more
refinerefined in its activities but also takes advantage of
modernmodemmodea developments in transportation and communication
As it does so and grows richer and more powerful in
the process it can more easily elude law enforcement
efforts ppppt 111511

senator

15

mundt these fellows at the top made a lot
of money are they pretty wealthy

0

v

julce

source
pv 129

businessesemewthe

citys
awaitingtrial

9 0

racketeersracketeers9 intrusions into businesses are paralleled
by their intrusions into labor relations e e in the
past 32 months we have taken prosecutive action
against a number of corrupt businessmen as well as dis-
honest officers or members of some 45 different unions

0 0 0 43 labor and 34 management representatives
have been indicted for violations of the taftbartleytaftaft
act

t
prohibition

hartleybartleychartley
against payoffs to union officials

diso
officers

prohibitionaition
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and satan said unto cain a swear unto me

mobesmoses

ciyilicivili

103

mr valachi there is lots of wealthy ones there
there is about 40 to 50 wealthy ones 0 0

senator mundt when you use the word wealthy 999ggs

how many dollars are you talking about
mr valachi close to the million dollar or past

the million dollar or half the million dollars
senator mundt close to 40 to 50 of them are close

to millionaires
mr valachiVa rightlachielachle 0 0

senator mundt I1 am talking of the genovese family

mr valachi right p 301

senator mundt novynowynows what would be your best esti-
mate as to the income in those 30 years that vito got
out of this

mr valachi I1 would have to have an adding machine
I1 cant estimate that

senator mundt Is it big money
mr valachi it would break the adding machinema

I1
chineechineo

cant go anywhere near that figure p 109

4 public relations and means of

deceivingdeceivindeceivingdec thehseeivinelvin hgrgorig

and
swear thy brethren and this that thy father may
not know it 9 0 moses 529

forfortfors from the days of cain there was a secret
combination 9 and their works were in the darksdarky and they
knew every man his brother mosesnoses 5501a 51

and thus the works of darkness began to prevail among
all the sons of men moses 555

4124.12412 the arediteeditear
akish administered it unto hiahishla kindred and

friends leading them awayavay by fair promises to do whatso-
ever thing he desired ether 817

and it came to pass that akish begat other sons and
they won the hearts of the people notwithstanding they
had sworn unto him to do all manner of iniquity accord-
ing to that which he desired ether 9910
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413 the nephite civilizationcivilizatxono

for there was one gadiantongadiantontGadi whoanton was exceeding
expert in many words therefore he became the
leader of the band of kishkumenKish helamankumen 2i4

and amalickiahamalicteiah was desirous to be a kingicinghing 0 0

and they had been led by the flatteries of amalickiahoaroalidciah
that if they would support him and establish him to
be their icingking that he would make them rulers over the
people alma 4645464

and

5

it is those who have sought to take away the
judgmentseatjudgment fromseat me that have been the cause of this
great iniquity for they have used great flatteryflattfiatt anderys
they have led away the hearts of many people which will
be the cause of sore affliction among us alma 6114

4 2 the american mafia oranjzation
public opinion is a concern of the criminal admi-

nistrator all strong action must be cleared with higher
authorities so compelling is this concern that failure
to control bad situations is a serious reflection on the
boss A recent assault on a federal agency in brooklyn
caused a considerable decrease in the prestige of the
head of the faction concernedconcern manyede felt that the
absence of discipline within his unit could cause his
disappearance although he personally was not involved
p 70

mr valachiValadhi johnny and I1 and the other two
were already there and so was bobby we met vito
genovese he was speaking with us and he baidsaidbald
I1 want to take you boys along with me because I1 want

to see the respect due you comes to you
he had warned me not to tell bobby doyle

anything and in factsfact he told me that night that I1
belonged to him all of the time and that bobby doyle
was acting lieutenanlieutenant but dontdotdoe feel that he is your
lieutenant you are personally under me but when you
speak with him let him believe that pp 227228227

mr

228

shanley 0 the appearance that organized
crime gives is very deceptive it is like an ice bergbergoberge
much of it is below the surfacesurfacsurfaces in dealing with
people who are in organized crime they frequently have
a very beguiling manner they give the impression of
not being as quick as they might bebeobee they are ingratiat-
ing

OW

frequently in their manner they are obliging
they go to all efforts to make themselves liked
p 263

kishkumenhelaman 2s40
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senator mundt Is this the same montana who was
made man of the year in the city of buffalo

mr valachi the one who was supposedtosupposed to run for
mayor or something the one who was at apalachinApa lachin

that is the one p 196

racketeers placed a premium on smooth and unobtru-
sive operation ofbf their employees the undisciplined
troublemakingtrouble youngmaking punk was not acceptable the
primary condition for admission to the racket organiza-
tion was not necessarily involvement in delinquent acts
but training in attitudes and beliefs which would facili-
tate the smooth operation of the criminal organization
prior development of specific skills and experiences
seemed less necessary than the learning of an underly-
ing illegitimate orientation or point of view conducive
to the development of organized crime 11

when genovese heard of his valachisvalachitsValValach prospectiveachisachialbsits
movemoves he drew valachi aside for some words of advice
ifs11 differentit from11 livingsd in the cityity I1 genovese said
make the people in the neighborhood like you dont

fool around with the weak ordinary lawabidinglaw
citizens

abiding
give to the boy scouts and all charitiescharicharl

try
tiebetiese

to make it to church dont fool around with the
local girls VP p 206

5 extortion and intimidation as a means obtain

ingingpowerpoverpowerrover

51 book of mormon secret combination

5115.11 thethe adamic civilizationciyilizatxan
and satan said unto cains swear unto me by thy

throatthroats and if thou tell it thou shaitshallshaltbhail diediesdle and swear
thy brethren by their headsheadst and by the living godgods that
they tell it not for if they tell it they shall surely
die moses 529

andandaa mans hand was against his own brotherbrothers in
administering death because of secret works seeking
for power moses 6156115

because that lamech had spoken the secret
unto his wives lamech was despised and cast out
and came not among the sons of men lest he should die
moses 5535450354553503

lxcresseycresseyoCres

54

theftseysseyo of a naelonnation p 2402400

1 p9 19619
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5125.12512 the jareditejaredineJar civilizationedite
and it came to pass that they all awareswaresvare unto him

into that
covenant which was given by them of oldoid 9

therefore they did combine against the people of
the lord and enter into a covenant to destroy them

3 nephi 62729627 29

lachoneus the governor of the landlandolands 9 received
an epistle fromfromthethe leader and the governor of this band
of robbers and these were the wordswordisvordis which were written
sayingsayingsbaying t

it seemethseebeth a pity unto me that ye should
be so foolish and vain as to suppose that ye can stand
against soisotsoibo many brave men who are at my command who do
now at this time stand in their armbarms and isoso await with
great anxiety for the wordvord go down upon the nephitesNep andhites
destroy them

and ifIs knowing of their unconquerable spirit having
proved them in the field of battle 9 and knowing of their
everlasting hatred towards you because of the many
wrongs which ye have done unto them

therefore I1 write unto youyoutyous desiringdesiringthatthat ye would
yield up unto this my peoplepeoples youry citiesour your lands
and your possessions rather than that they should visit
you with the sword and that destruction should comecgue upon
you

I1 am the governor of this the secret society of
gadiantonGadi whichanton society 0

3 nephi 5i5

so 12

0 a that whoso should vary from the assistance which
akish desired should lose his head and whoso should
divulge whatsoever thing akish made known unto them the
same should lose his life ether 81481408940

5135.13 the nephite civilization
and he kishkumenKish wentkumen unto those that sent himhimshimo

and 0they toentered into a covenantcovenantivenanticovenantsco yeav

814o

landoreceived

wordgo

provedthem

governoranor secretsociety
v IX1 know to be goodgoodjgooda

0 4 9 1I hope chatthat ye will deliver up your lands and
your possessionspossession 9 without the shedding of blood that
this my people may recover their rights and governmentgovernments
who pave dissented away from you because of your wicked-
ness 3 nephi 311031

As

10

many as there werevere who i0 0 9 did still continue
to have those secret murders in their hearts 9 yeayeatyeas as
many as were found breathing out threateningsthreaten againstings
their brethren were condemned
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I1 repeated some words they told
me

infilenfiltrateds

107

5 2 the ameriamerlcam organization
mr valachi

he the spokesman venhventwent on to explain that
they live by the gun and chethe knifenifle then he gave
me a piece of paper and I1 was to burnbumbua it this
is the way I1 bumburn if I1 expose the organization pp 180-
183

attorneygeneralattorney nnedykennedyenedygeneral they have all taken this
oath they all believe in the organization they have
always felt the worst thing you can possibly do is talk
they have seen others who have talked who have not
lived so they are not going to talk pp 232423

attorneygeneralattorney
24

kennedygeneral

mr valachi is the
only one who will actually come and testify in public
as to what he knows that is what distinguishes him
p 24

attorneygeneralattorney kennedygeneral in some cases the
familiar weapon of extortion has been used not only as
a source of direct income but as a wedge to obtain
control of respectable enterprises see appendix G
some legitimatelegitima businesses owned infiltrated or
influenced by the mafia

an illuminating case in point began in 1960 with a
series of threats directed against the partners in a
brooklyn furniture enterprise subsequently one partner
was beaten by unknown assailants acting on the advice
of a new york rackets leader 9 the partner then sought
the advice of a newmewmevnev york rackets leader the partner
then sought protection from another important racketeer

the patronpatron9patronstpatrona agreed to provide the necessary protec-
tion

protect-
ions but announced that he too was now a partner in
the business of which the paidup inventory alone was
more than 60000

in return for his new partnership he gave 10000109000
to one partner for his entire interest and 5000 to the
other for a half interestinte

thereafter
reist

the racketeer proceeded to milk the
company dry then came a series of mysterious fires
which resulted in an insurance settlement of over

105000 p 12

0 41 albert went out on bail because the wifewifbif sold
the house and put up 150001590000 well it aint but a
couple of weeks and we hear on the radio that they found
alberts body in some field

0

spokesm

18310

an
theknifle

was

ke

0 0 the usual reply
of a convicted hoodlum in a position to give information
is that he doesnt want to trade a jailjalljali cell for a hearse
p 15

attorneygeneral kennedy

for
0

attorney general

pp 240
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following albert aguecisagueclsAgue releasecis on bailballbalibalisballs the FBI
found albert Agueciagueepsaguecils body in a field on
november 23 1961 his armarmsarmb had been bound behind his
back with wirevirevires and hetiehietle had been strangled with a clothes
line he was then doused with gasoline and set on fire
an autopsy report revealed that approximately thirty
pounds of flesh had been sliced from Agueciaguecis bodyvodbod whiley
he was still alive

6 amiealappealapieal of the secret combination to as

a means of obtaining poverpowerrover

61 bookboole of mormon secretcxmbinatx
6.11611gli the adamic civilization
and thus the works of darkness began to prevail among

allaliail the sons of men moses 555
and noah and his sons hearkenedhearlkened unto the lordlordt and

gave heedheeds and they were called the sons of god
and when these men began to multiply on the face of

the earthsearthy and daughterdaughters were bornbom unto them the sons
of men saw that those daughters were fairfaidfald and they took
them viveswives 9 even as they chose

and the lord saidisaidsald unto moahsnoahs the daughters of thy
sons have sold themselvesitkxmselvessthemsel forvesi behold mine anger is
kindled against the sons of men moses 81315813

6126.126012612

15

theshe jareditejaredineJar civilizationciyilijgationedite
now the daughter of jared being exceeding expertexperts

and seeing the sorrows of her father thought to devise
a plan whereby she could redeem the kingdom unto her
father etherbtherstherasther 8i88s8o

6136.136013 thenephitelheklerhiteThe civilizationciviligationtNephite

and it came to vasspassoass that the gadiantonGadi robberstarobbersjirobberstrobbersrobanton
who

jiberatberstberas
dwelt upon the mountainmountains who did infest the land

for so strong were their holds and their secret places
that the people could not overpower them therefore they
did commit many murders and did do much slaughter among
the people

there were many dissenters of the nephitesNep whohites
did flee unto them which did cause much worrowsorrowmorrow unto
those nephitesNep whohites did remain in the landlandolande

andandtherethere was also a cause of much sorrow among the
lamanitelamanitesi for behold they had many children who did

valachi papers ppap 2632642632640263 264
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valvaiachiachl wellwelloweliweilweilo once they reelfeelfeels you knodtknovyknovt the
word button men got around so loose especially in the
bronx and harlem wellwellsveliveilveils theyesthey are filthy button menmens
those are the only descriptions I1 can give you they
felt they were equal to the tough guys howhov else would
you explain it

mr chairman they were equal to a tough guy
mr valachi once they get in that is the way they

feeleel ppppt 297298ppsappt

ledavayletavay

questionquestlon

menalmenpl

109

grow up and began to wax strong in yearayears 9 that they
became for themselves and were led avayaway by some who
were zoramitesZora bymites their lyings and their flattering
words 9 to join those gadiantonGadi robbersanton

and
9

thus were the lamanitesLama afflictednites also and
began to decreasedecreaseas as to their faith and righteousnessrighteousnessirighteous
because

neasinessineass
of the wickednessckedness of the rising generation

3 nephi 12730127

6.262

30

the american mafia organization

sen javits do you make any connection
between the age of these people and their eligibility
and your previous statement that these were pretty high
up criminals and that they had a lot of people working
for them in other words do you see a period of matu-
rity before anybody really rates being named even in thisthit
family

mrmre shandshandleysleyleys I1 would say there has to be some per-
iod when they are proving themselves there may be some
more significance to these age ranges actuallyactu

we it
allyealiye

havenhaven9havena been nable detato 11go into it in detail to make
such determinations but the fact is that the average
age of these leaders runs 62 the average age of the
lieutenants runs around 56 years old

it is peculiarpecullarpegpep thatuliarullar most of these people had to
achieve a certain degree of prominence in thibthis field
in their early twenties and thirties some of them were
up there when they were 29 or 30 they were at second
levels and so on

it offers the possibility that this thing might be
nondynastic in character and it might be a question of
strong personalities p 274

mr adlerman how much did some of these fellows pay
to get into the organization

mr valachi about 40000
mr Adlerman why would they pay money to come in an

organization and become soldiers in an organization

4vickedness
0

s
iwehavendehaven

inthis
30v

nr0mi ht

mradlerman
0 0 0

mr valachi just that they wanted to be recognized
that is the only way I1 can describe it

mr alderman1dermanaidermanaderman were they getting protection
mr valachi

0
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0
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ilellelie I1 had a
young man who was a product of this outfit in terms of
familial relationships brought into me

outfoutait

110

when I1 was a juvenile court judge

at 15 we found in talking with him that he had had
so instilled in him by his father and grandfatherthegrandfather the
absolute refusal to cooperate with law in any form
that he was the toughest single case in terms of
rehabilitation that I1 ever recall in that court we
didndian get anywhere with him p 419

attitudes demonstrated by
members of the americanamerica
secret coninaucombinationsConiconl

1

naU

the gadiantonsGadi wereantons totally partisan theip laws

and interests of the combination taking priority over all
other laws and interests

10111loi BOOK of mormon secret combinations

111 the adamic civilizationscivi
and

ligation
cain loved satan more than god moses 58189518i5tl89

and satan said unto cains swear unto me by thy
throatsthroaty and if thou tell it thou shalt diedicidicadle and swear
thy brethren by their heads for if they tell it they
shall surely die moses 5s295i29

and cain maidssaids truly Ix1 am mahan the master of this
great ecrettsecretecretv n that I1 may murder and gebget gain wherefore
cain was called master mahan and he gloried in his
wickedness cain rose up against abel his brotherbrothers
and blewslewblevblebie him and cain gloried in that which he had done
saying I1 am free moses 5313350133531501

for

33

the lord vorsethworlcethvorkethworl notlechcethgech in secret combinations 9

neither doth he will that man should shed blood but in
all things hath forbidden it from the beginning of
man ether 89198119

for lamech having entered into a covenant with satan
after the manner of cain wherein he became master mahan
master of that great secret which vabwasVasmaanabmab administeredvasadministered unto
cain by satansatanfsatana and irad the son of enoch having known
their secret began to reveal it unto the sons of adam

wherefore lamech being angry slew himhimjibhimji not likeilke
untointo caincains hibhishi brother abelsabelyabelt for the sake of getting
gain but he slew him for the oaths sakesaxe

forfors fromf therom days of cain there was a secret
combination and their works were in the darkdarkibarki and they

juven
man

159

refubalusalubai

didnt getanywhere

combinationtaking

s getgain

w

s
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pahoranzahoran

ill
knew every man his brother these chingthingsthinglhing were not
spoken because that lamech had spoken the secret unto
his wives and they rebelled against him and declared
these things abroad and had not compassion

wherefore lamech was despised and cast out and came
not among the sons of men lest he should die moses
549515495149 5353051 5454o540

1.12112112 the jareditejaredineJar civilizationedite
akish gathered in unto the house of jared all his

kinsfolk and said unto them will ye swear unto me that
ye will be faithful unto me in the thing which I1 shall
desire of you

they all swaresvare unto him that whoso
should divulge whatsoever thing akish made known unto
them the same should lose his life ether 8 a 131413

and

14

they hearkened not unto the voice of the lord
because of their wicked combinations ether llop 22

19131131.13113 the nephite civilization
murdered pa horan and

he went unto those that sent himhimphims and they all entered
into a covenantcovenants yeayeapyeay swearing that they would
tell no man that kishkumenKish hadbadkumen murdered pahoranzahoran
helaman 19 11

satan did stir up the hearts of the more part of the
nephitesNep insomuchhitesites thatI1 they did unite vithwithmith those bands
of robberstobrob andbarstberst did enter into their covenantcovenants and their
oaths that they would protect and preserve one another
in whatsoever difficult circumstances they should be
placed that they should not suffer for their murders
and their plunderingsplundiringsoblunderingsplunder andings their steadingsstealingsstealingsostealingstea

and
lings

it came to pass that they did havefiare their secret
signs and their secret wordswwordsiwords and this that they might
distinguish a brother who had entered into the covenantcovenants
that whatsoever wickedness his brother should do he
should not be injured by his brother nor by those who
did belong to his bandbandtbands who had taken this covenant

and thushushub they might murder and plunderplunders and steal
and commit whoredomswhore anddoms all manner of wickedness
contrary to the laws of their country and also the laws
of their god

and whatsoever of those who belonged to their band
should reveal unto the world of their wickedness and
their abominationabominations should be tried not according to
the laws of their countrcountry but according to the laws of
their wickedness which had been given by gadiantonGadi andanton
kishkumenKish helamankumen 6121246121 24
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cypcip including murdermurders is done within the
same house or family by their own members thus if a
family member has violated the rules or refused to abide
by a superiors decision he must be punished this

112

114 the gentile civilization
whereforeWherefor 0 ye gentiles e 0 repent of your sins

and suffer not that these murderous combinations shall
get above youyoutyous which are built up to get power and gain

when ye shall see these things come among you
ye shall awake to a sense of your awful situation be-
cause of this secret combination which shallshailshali be among
you it cometh to pass that whoso buildethbuil updeth
seekethseebeth to overthrow the freedom of all lands nations
and countries and it bringethbri tongeth pass the destruction
of all peoplepeoples for it is built up by the devil e P

even that same liar who hath caused man to commit
murder from the beginning ether 82325823

1.212

25

ameriamerlamericancan mafiamafla

the mafia or the cosa nostra inflicts upon its
own members who violate their codecodes punishments far more
severe than society inflicts upon them after they are
apprehended andandtands as a consequencesconsequence of course we have
syndicated crime on the increase in america p 3

0 0 this is an organization which establishes an
allegiance for its members that is higher than family
country and religionreliqion it becomes the primary allegiance
of the member p 23

mr alderman you discussed the credo for not
informinginform

mr
ingO

shanleyshanler yes sir
mr alderman how strong is this credo in this

organization
mr shanley As strong as life itself in this

organization
mr alderman what is the penalty if a man talks
mr shanley death
mrmtsmre alderman you are convinced of that
mr shanley I1 am convinced of that p 72

all disciplining of members of these tribes no ma-
tter how barbaricbarbari

1 e 14

gai0 no

shall11 beamong
cometh

4

dema lete

0 family religion and country are all secondary
and required to be subservient to the interest of this
vicious criminal syndicate p 2

0

23f

shanley

pa 72o720

ep

25o

12 mar ia organization

this tightly mitknit association of professional crimi-
nals demandsdemanda and gets complete dedication and unques-
tioned obedience by its members to orders instructions
and commandsccnds from the ruling authority or boasbossbobsboag or bosses
thereof

ponds
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muskmush1

antsantt boss
or somebody wished to kill some soldierssoldier they first had
to go to the court or the council

mr valachi that is it
mr alderman and prefer a charge which the council

or consigliericonsialieti would hear and make a determination
whether the boss or lieutenant was justified in killing
the soldier

nessensnessess

anythadythip

amromro
determinadeterminetion

113

punishment varies from a warning through cutting him
out of some lucrative endeavor to the ultimate murder
p 69

mr alderman what happened in chicago
mr valachi they had made a rule around that same

timetimestimeo but theytwy gave their soldiers 200 a week to stop
selling narcotinarcoticsnarcotia and that is what the soldiers in new
york were mumbling about at least in chicago they gave
you 200 a week over here they wanted you to stopestop

chicago was taxing some certain business that they
have in chicago and I1 wouldtwouldnwouldntwouldnt know just which busi-
nesses and that helped to pay these members to keep
them out of the narcotics nownowsnov if they were caught
afterarter getting that kind of payment there was no chance
at all for them they would pay with their lives

nownovnowsnovo up to the time when I1 left the streetsstreet I1 heard
a couple were caught and taken care of senator

senator muskie in the genovese amilyfamily what was the
penalty for breaking the rule

mr valachiValavaia wellwelloweliweilweilochiochlo the genovese family was the same
penalty if you were caught and they had the evidence
on you you were dead pp 320322320322032032223203322320

senatornatorse

322

curtis in regard to the wives and children
of membermembers of the cosa nostra were the facts of how the
soldiers made his living and what he engagedengage in generally
withheld from his wife and from his children
did the soldier let his wife and children know how he
made a living was that disclosed

mr valachiValavaia wellchlochiochie senator you airetainfbairft supposed to

they keep their children
severed from their own operations they send them to
rinefine schools it is all in keeping with the background
of respectability which they strive so hard to achieve
p 277

mr alderman if for any reason a lieutenantlieuten

from
ultimatemurder

they
it

aftergettina

0

senator mushiemuskie when you say a couple were caught t

you mean in chicago
mr valachi yesyess even after that 250 or 200

was issued8suedt a few were caught and they paid with their
lives

e

1
0 few

muskiexiekle f

chi idren
memberalof

d

livingwas
0 you are not supposed to tell them anything

p 242
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sayingsayings that satan
meomet mesmeti ili

33o330
0

aa2a

114

mr alderman do I1 understand it this vayswaywaysvay that
lucky luciano and vito genovese hadbad to justify before
the rest of the bosses the reason why they killed
maranzano and show that they had a bona fide or just
reason for killing him

mr valachi right pp 237238237

2

238

all were ambitious hence the labor for power

and dain see appendix H amalickiah and vito genevoseenevosegeneroseGene

21
vose

book of mormon secret combinations

211 the adamic civilization
the lord god spake

came before me saying behold so9 here am I1 send me
I1 will be thy sonysont and I1 will redeem all mankindmankindiman thatkindskindi
one soul shall not be lost and surely I1 will do40 lffiffit
wherefore give me thinem8 honor moses 41

0 cain hearkened not sayingsayingsbaying who is the lord
that I1 should know him moses 5165816

and cain loved satan more than god

satan said unto caincaintcahnt swears unto me by thy
throat and this day I1 will deliver thy brother abel
into thy hands and satan sware unto cain that he would
do according to his commands

and cain baldssaidtbaldtbaldg truly I1 am mahan the master of this
great secretsecretesecrets that I1 may murder and get gain

the children of men were numerous upon all the
face of the land and a mans hand was against his
own brother in administering death because of secret
works seeking for power moses 615

212 the jareditejaredineJar civiliztcivilizationcivilizeciviedite lizt
and now jared became exceeding sorrowful because of

the loss of the kingdom for he had set his heart upon
the kingdom and upon the glory of the worideworlds

now the daughter of jared being exceeding expertexperts
and seeing the sorrows of her father thought to devise
a plan whereby she could redeem the kingdom unto her
father ether 8788088780 8

genovesebad tojustifybeforefy
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0 0 moses 5918

thybrother
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and cain went into the fieldfields andandcainandraincain talked with
abelabels his brother and it came to pass that while they
were in the fields cain rose up against abelabelsabelo his brothersbrother
and blewslewblev him

and cain gloried in that which he had done moses
529335295t29 33
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debdes irous

usgtst9 and they obtained the head of his
fatherinlawfather in law

pahoranzahoran was appointed by the voice of the
people to be chief judge

bols9ols
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akish gathered in all his kinsfolk
akish did administer unto them the oaths which were

given by them of old who also sought powerspower which had
been handed down even from cain who was a murderer from
the beginning ether 8138sl3t 15

akish and his friends did overthrow the
kingdom of omer jared was anointed king over the
people by the hand of wickedness

akish sought the life of his father in law
and he applied unto those whom he had sworn by the oath
of the ancienancients

jared was murdered upon his thronethrones and akish
reigned in his stead

akish began to be jealous of his son there-
fore he shut him up in prison 9 and kept him upon little
or no food until he had suffered death ether 91 4
5 6 7

0 0 akish begat other bonssons 9 and they won the
hearts of the people notwithstanding they had sworn unto
him to do all manner of iniquity according to that which
he desired

now the people of akish were desirous for gaingaino
even as akish was desirous for power ether eslo9d09slo ll

heth began to embrace the secret plans again
of oldoid to destroy his father ether 9269926

213 the nephite civilizationociyiligationcivilizations
now these are their names who did contendcontent for the

judgmentseatjudgment seacseatseatobeatobeats 9 who did alsoiboiao cause the people to contendcontends
pahoranpahoranohoranojahoranPa paanchipaanchispalanchihoran and pacumenipacumenisPacu itmenimenis 0

but beholdsbeholdybeholdv paanchipaanchiopalanchi and that part of the people
that were desirous that he should be their governorgover wasnorsnoro
exceeding wroth thereforthereforcythereforepthere heforeyforcyfores was about to flatter away
those people to rise up in rebellion against their
brethren

and it came to pass as he was about to do thiss
bebeholdho id 9 he was taken and was tried according to the
voice of the people and condemned unto deathdeaths

0

15p

0 0

fore

so 60 7oao70

sh

0

a

0 0

now when those people who were desirous that he
should be their governor saw that he was condemned unto
deathsdeathydeath therefore they were angry 9 and beholdsbeholdybeholdp they sent
forth one kishkumenKish evenkumen to the judgmentseatjudgment ofseat
pahoranpahoranohoranhoranojahoranPa and murdered pahoranzahoran a he sat upon the judg
ment seat helaman liali31s3v 5ap5p 797.9 8av8v 9onyfla

helaman was appointed to fill the judgment seat

as

ep
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I1I1riendfriend of the
friendsfriends11 gabellottogarbellottoga forbellotto helphelpsheip and entrusted him with
the delicate task of defending his person and settlingsetttett
the

ling
affairs without offendingtendingoffending the friendsfriendsolfriendfriendson

storia della similianasitilianasit riviluzioneiliana del 184818480

fratelli bocca folognacologna 1867 p 251 as quoted in mafia
and politics p 28

periperlodpedp

siisio
against his ownoun master the landowner was often sent
threatening lettersletterstlettera or attempts were made to kidnap him
or shoot him on his doorstepdoorsteps with the obvious aim of
terrorizing him and preventing him from going to the
feudo he nearly always turned to the

sessol

13

adercaamercani maf1mafa

mafcaf1
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but beholdbeholds kishkumenkishkumentKish whokumen hadbad murdered pahoranpahoranthoranthoranozahoranPa didhoran
lay valcwaitvall to destroy helaman also and he was upheld by
his band

there was one gadiantonygadiantontGadi whoantony was exceeding
expert in many words and also in his craftcraf to carry on
the secret work of murder and of robbery therefore he
became the leader of the band of kishkumenKish helamankumen
22 3ap3p 44oao40

it was his kishkumensjkishkumes object to murdermurders and
also that it was the object of all those who
belonged to his band to murdermurders and to rob and to
gain power helaman 218

214 the gentile civilization
whoso buildethbuil itdeth the secret combination up

seekethseebeth to overthrow the freedom of all lands nations
and countries ether 825

22 amencan mafia n

the origin of this famous organization goes back to
the feudal period when individual power took the place
of public authority the landowning baronbarons in order to
defend his possessionpossessions had to pay squads of ruffians who
undertook to protect the castle and fannfarmtanntarm on condition
that they themselves were defended and rotectedprotectedprotected against
the authorities for all the crimes and robberies they
committed13committed

all

13

these

commicammi

protections
tt

and privileges which the
mafioso enjoyedenioved brought them a number of economic
advantagesadvantagadvantage so that in the rural centresntresbentresantres particularly the
mafiamafla gabellottobellottogarbellottoGa was the only personpersonspersong except the land-
owner himselfhimsel whose activity enabled him to amass a
fortune after several yearsyears9yearse activity he found himself
in a position to invest money in buying land and natur-
ally when this was the cabescasecasescabe he turned his wits to his
best advantage even if it furthered his interestsinterest

waitto

to

a orcanizationorganizatioorganizationorganization
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bolongsolong

mafcaf1

execuexeclte hishiahla criminal edicts was originally called
ricottaroricottarricot thesetaro arrogant truculent young hoodlums

are not only willingwillin but eager to commit the most
atrocious crimes hoping thereby to gain recognition and
eventual acceptance into the higher and more rarefied
mafiamafla atmosphere 16

A

mafcaf
considerable

ia
number of these young toughs are

either imprisoned or killed before they reach the age of
thirty

notonlynodonly

needfneedaor

117

thenceforth the landowner had to renounce his dures
tired of etlinggettingetting nothing from his estate 9 fearingearing to
press the gabellottogarbellottoga tobellotto pay the rent 9 he was forced to
sell his land howeverHowehove noversverp one in the village or else-
where dared to buy it because everyone knewmokew that the
gabellottogarbellottoga wantedbellotto to acquire it for himself and was
waiting for his chance which came when the landowner
tired of waiting for a buyer offered it to him at an
absurdly low priceprices 14

there is an alta higher mafia and a bassa
lowerlowr mafia with the possibility of advancement from

one to the other if the force of circumstance permits
As one gains wealth and political and social influenceinfluences
his rise becomes automatic and remains so longiong as sucbsubb
political and social influence and prestige remainsrema 15ig

inse

0 0 in the bassa mafiamafla the strongarmstrong armannarn
thug the instrument used by the fullblownfull mafiosoblown
to execute

As the ricottaroricot maturestaro there will be fewerfever
and fewer chances of crime involving violence

thus it is seen that there are no elections
no appointments no necessity for sectional assistance
no need for personal intercessors or apologists in the
creation of a capo having once achieved this lofty
position of prominence so long as his prestige remains
and he himself remains true to the code his people

afia and politics ppap 272927

merchants

29

of menacemenaces ppe 18

ibid p 24

ibid ppap 2526252602522025 26o26
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0 a having reached mahurleymaturity howeverho 9weversvevers many of
them mend their ways and decide to adopt the personal-
ities and methods of their elders in the society and
thus begins the rise of the higher species of their
kind fewerever

0

all the present crop of top mafiosi werevereweresveres at the outset
of their criminal careers ricottarosricot oftaros the most trucu-
lent kindteindkeind 0 0

17

0 0
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are contentontentcontent to recognize and give the proper obeisance
to him in his exalted post he rises and falls as an
individual 18

the chairman yesterday we were approaching
at least leading up to the killing of masseriaMasser weiaolao had
just gotten to the point where he had been takentalken to a
restaurant somewheresomewheres is that correct

mr valachi yesyestyess senator coney I1 stand
mr chairman now who got him over there to the

restaurant
mr valachi his friends charley luciano and vito

genovese and cirogiro terranovaterraaovaterrazovaeTerraz 0ovae
the chairman what I1 was trying to determine is that

you had been trying actually your side the maranzano
groupsgroup had been trying to get to him to kill him for a
good while had they not

mrmre valachi yesyess
0the chairman when you were unable to do it as I1

understand it you finally got genovese and these others
to set him up for you

his own people around him wanted to do it
mr valachi that is rightrights
mr chairman it was masseriasMas ownserias people who

killed him at the restaurant
mre valachi that is right
mr valachi ciro was there vito was there

charley was there
ever

since then ciro terranova was getting what was called
buckwheatbuckwheatsbuckwheatso 9 you knewttaiowknowt like he was being stripped you
knowsknovs a little at a time he was being taken his power
was being taken away from him after a while he took it
so hard that he died from a broken heart i

cause of
death was six gunshot wounds of the head and body the
case is active ppipp 211212211

10

212

merchants of venice ppap 303130 31

c
himin h19

atleastleading
tothe

is

unders tand

killedhim

0 0

0 0 0 cirogiro was so shaky in putting the key in the
ignition that they threw him off the wheelwheelstheythrew
since gettingwhat

f rom
0

the chairman what does the record of the new york
police force show

sergeant salerno it shows at 330300 pm on april 159
1931 guiuseppeguiuseppiGuiu massariamabmasseppi aliasbarlassariasbarlag joe the bossbogs 0 P 0

while sitting in a restaurant at 2715 west 15th street
in the coney island section of brooklyn was shot in the
back and head by unknown persons who escapedescapedo

onapril

so

212s

18
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civilizationciviligatiqni
0 0 0 nephi delivered up the judgment seat to a

man whose name was cezoramCe
for

zoram
as their laws and their governments were

established by the voice of the peoplepeoples and they who
chose evil were more numerous than they who chose goody
therefore they were ripening for destructiondestructions 9 for the
laws had become corrupted

nirnie

jareditejaredine ciyilizationcivilization

119

3 the combinations were highly competitive

funding fiercely amongst themselves see appendix is19

the castellamarseCastella warmarse

31 BOOK of mormon secret combinations

3.11311311 the adamic civilization
and the children of men were numerous upon all the

face of the land and in those days satan had great
dominion among men 9 and raged in their hearts and from
thenceforth came wars and bloodshed and a mansmantsmanss hand
was against his own brother in administering deathdeaths
because of secret works seeking for power mosesmoises 6sl56d5

3.12312312 the
jared was anointed king over the people by the

hand of wickedness
and it came to pass that akish sought the lifelifilfe ofe

his father in lawi and he applied unto those whom he had
sworn by the oath of the ancientancients 9 and they obtained the
head of his fatherrather lawlavlawain as he sat upon his thrones

therefchereforetherefore jared was murdered upon hibhis thrones
andandakishakish reigned in his stead

and it came to pass that akish began to be jealous
of his bonssons therefore he shut him up in prison and kept
him upon little or no food until he had suffered death
ether 94794

and
7

it came to pass that akish begat other bonssonssonst and
they won the hearts of the peoplepeoples notwithstanding they
had swornwom unto him to do all manner of iniquity according
to that which he desired

now the people of akish were desirous for gaingainsgaino even
as akish was desirous for power wherefore the sons of
akish did offer them moneys by which means they drew
away the more part of the people after them

and there began to be a war between the sons of
akish and akish which lasted for the space of many
years 9 yea unto the destruction of nearly all the
people of the kingdom ether 91012991012910

3133.133913
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yea and this was not all they were a stifstifffneckedneckedflecked
people insomuch that they could not be governed by the
lavlaw nor justicejustices save it were to their destruction
helaman ail5il 3

cezoram was murdered by an unknownunta handiownlown as
he sat upon the judgment seat and it came to pass that
in the same yearyears that his sonssonsong who had been appointed
by the people in his stead was also murdered

and now beholdbeholds those murderers and plunderers were
a band who had been formed by kishkumenkishteumenKish andkumen gadiantonGadianton

and it was they who did murder the chief judge
cezoramCe andzoram his sonsontsons while in the judgment seat and
behold they were not found helaman 615 18189 1919eige

behold ye say that I1 have agreed with a man that he
should murder seezoramSee ourzoram chief judge

behold I1 say unto youyous go to the house of seantumseantumsSeSean
who

antumtums
is the brother of seezoramseezoramsSeeSeez andzoramorams say unto him
has nephinephis the pretended prophet who doth prophesy

so much evil concerning this peoplepeoples agreed vithwithvich cheetheetheepthees
in the which ye have murdered seezoramseezoramtSee whozoram is your
brother helaman 923 2626s 27

and the people were divided one against another
and they did separate one from another into tribes every
man according to his family and his kindred and his
friends and thus they did destroy the government of the
land

and every tribe did appoint a chief or a leader over
them

now all this was donedones because they did yield
themselves unto the power of satan

and the regulations of the government were destroyed
because of the secret combination

and they did cause a great contention in the landlands
insomuch that the more righteous part of the people
had nearly all become wicked 3 nephi 72 339 5av5v 6ap6p 77e

32302 american ia
we know that cosa nostra is run by a commission and

that the leaders of cosa nostra in most major cities are
responsible to the commission

we know that the commission now has before it the
question of whether to intercede in the gallo profaci
family gangland war in new yorkyorkoyorks 0 0

5 11311

himomm

withtheep

0

0f
0 0

we know that the commission makes major policy
decisions for the organizationsorganization settles disputes among
the families and allocates territories of criminal opera-
tion within the organization

familygangland

ss

913
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fortyporty killed on the day marantanomarantinoMar diedantano

A sitdownsetdown develops when there is a threat to gang-
land peace because of a dispute between members of thibthis
sub society at one limeslimeytimes force frequent and ruthless

vaswasvab the ultimate pacifier however according to the
chiefs of these notorious clans when open violence is
used the only winners are the cops

nognoo they were
going to join together after two bosses of the masseria
wereverevene killed

nownovnows masseria had condemned to death all the castel
lemaresedemaresele siciliansmarese all the castellemareseCastelle inmarese the
united states wanted to join up with him to save their
lives this became a nationwide war p 168

mr chairman howhov many were killed duringduning this
14month14 periodmonth of undeclared warvar

121

the casualty list of this one gang war alone offers
a somber illustration of how cruel and calculating the
underworld continues to be

since the summer of 196119619iggi there have been 5 persons
murdered and 13 persons seriously injured 10 of these
were shot 1 nearly strangled 9 1 beaten in a new york
night club and 1 beaten and then thrown from a speeding
car

such violence is not limited to new york or chicago
there have been 37 gangland murders since 1960 and in
the youngstown ohio areaareas 9 there have been 70 bombings
sinceS 1950ince pp 676

since

7

1919 in the chicago area there have been 976
ganglandgangia murders of which only two have been cleared by
the arrest and convictionsandconvictions of the murderers there
have been 69 gangland murders in the detroit area between
1927 and 1962 excerptsExcerpt p 22

police chief brown from tampa florida 9 testified
that from 192819631928196391928 there196319639 had been 23 gangland slayings
in the tampa area 9 one of which had been solved
excerpts p 234

mr duffy at this time he learned of this
secret pact between maranzano and gaglianoGaglia

mr valachi senator I1 got the score the score
wassvass we lost 1 and aticytticy lost from 40 to 60 p 214

if a question comes up 9 the syndicate lesser leaders
arrange a sit down and thrash it out in most cabescases the
issue can be resolved at this levellevei if necessarynnecess itadynarynadys
can go higher on occasionsoccasioniocca whensiongsionislong thebethese disputes reach a
higher levels the disputants find outort they are members
of the same family
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sometimes the quarrel must finally be referred to
the highest authority 9 the heads of the families
arrangements are made to meet 9 and heads sit down and
talk the matter out their decision is final

the sitdowntsitdownybitsit reallydownsdowny a peace conferences has
eliminated clashes between established houses p 68

4 project a noble image with much talktaik of rights
and wrongswrongsywrongly high courage and upright character

41 bookoffbookof1 jmtormonJM setormon c

411 the adamic jcjrgiuzati
behold here am ly send mesmey I1 will be chythy sonssony and

I1 willviii redeem allailali mankind that one boulsoul shallahall not be
lost moses ad4d

satan came tempting him sayingsayings mosessmosesymosesmolesy son of mansmany
worship me w moses lilalil2

commanded sayingsayingsbaying I1 am the only
begottenbegottenybegottenspbegot worshiptensteny me moses i19lsl9ilg

and satan came among them saying I1 am also a son
of gody and he commanded themy saying believebelleve it note
and they believed it not 9 and they loved satan more than
god

satan svareswareaware unto cain that he would do according to
hishib commands moses 5i3c

the lord said unto caincains where is abelabelyabels thy
brother and he saidsaidssaldmaids I1s know notnoty am I1 my brothersbrother
keeper moses 5834

0 6 1 cainvainvaln said unto the lordlords satan tempted me
because of my brothers flodcs and I1 waswagvag wroth alsos
forfoc hibhis offering thou didst accept and nocnot mine my
punishment is greater than I1 bear

behold chouthou hast driven me out chisthis day from chethe
face of the lordy and from thy face shall I1 be hidy and
I1 shallshalishail be a fugitive and a vagabond in the earthsearthy and
it shall come to passy thaethat he chatthat findethlindeth me will
slay masmaymes because of mine iniquities for these things are
not hid from the lord moses 5i38 39

and noah and hishib sons hearfcened unto chethe lordslordy and
gave heedsheedy and they werevere called the sons of god moses
813

and it came to pass chahthatchab noah called upon the chil-
dren of men thacthat they should repents but they hearkened
not unto his words
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and alsolsoaiso after that they had heard himhimphims they came
up before himhimphims sayingsayings behold we are the sons of god
have we not taken unto ourselves the daughters of men
and are we not eating and drinking and marrying and
giving in marriage and our wives be bear unto childrenchilchii
and

drensdrent
the same are mighty menmentmanmens which are like unto men of

old men of great renown and they hearkened not unto
the words of noah moses 8120218120

4.12412412

21

the jareditejaredineJar civiedite lxzauqn
wherefore akish administered it the secret

covenant unto his kindred and friends leading them
away by fair promises to do what soever thing he desired
ether 8178s17

and it came to pass that his high priest murdered
him as he sat upon his throne ether 149

4.13413 the nephite civilizacivilizecivilizationcivi tion
nep

lizailza
nephihiphis the son of helamanlamantlamansHe returned
and seeing the people in a state of such awful wick-

edness and those gadiantonGadi robbersanton filling the judgment
seats

a

civilization

14 19

0 0

condemning the righteous because of their righteous-
ness letting the guilty and the wicked go unpunished
because of their moneymoneyimonedi and moreover to be held in office
at the head of governmentsgovernment to rule and do according to
their willswillso that they might get gain and glory of the
world and moreover that they might the more easily
commit adultery andlp steal and kill and do according
to their own wills helaman 7d45i7s1495

lachoneus the governor of the land received an
epistle from the leader and the governor of this band of
robbers and chesethesethebe werevere the words which werevere written
sayings

lachoneus most noblenobie and chief governor of the land
behold I1 write this epistle unto you and do give unto
you exceeding great praise because of your firmness and
also the firmness of your people in maintaining thacthat
which ye suppose to be your right and liberty yea ye do
stand wellveilveli as if ye werevere supported by the hand of a god
in the defense of your liberty and your property and
your country or that which ye do callcalicail so

and it seemethseebeth a pity unto me most noblenobie lachoneus
chatthatchac ye should be so foolish and vainvaln as to suppose that
ye can shandstand against so many brave men who are at my
command who do nownov at this time stand in their arms
and do awaitawalt withvith great anxiety for the word go down
upon the nephitesNep andhites destroy them

and I1 knowing of their unconquerable spirit having
proved them in the field of battlebattie and knowing of their

iso

791495
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everlasting hatred towards you because of the many wrongs
which ye have done unto them wherefore if they should
come down against you they would visit you with utter
destruction

M

the racketeer is not someone dressed in a
black shirt white cietiehie and diamond stickpin whose
activities affect only a remote underworld circlecircie

he is more likely to be outfitted in a gray flannel
suitsult and his influence is more likely to be as far reach
ing as that of an important industrialist

the american public may not see him but that makes
chethe racketeers powerpover forfon evil in our society even
greater lacking ehethe direct confrontation withvith racket-
eering the american citizen failsfalis to see the reasonreabon for
alarm p 16

organized crime today is big business and like
all big business employs all the aids and techniques of
industry sophistication is so advanced that public
relations policies are laid down by the various under-
world groups ostentatious displaysdisplay lavish public

0 0

therefore I1 write unto you desiring that ye would
yield up unto this my peoplepeoples your cities your lands
and your possessions rather than that they should visit
you with the sword and that destruction should come upon
you

or in other words 9 yield yourselves up unto us and
unite with us and become acquainted with our secret works
and become our brethren that ye may be like unto us nocnot
our slaves but our brethren and partners of all our sub-
stance

and behold I1 swear unto youyoupyous if ye will do thisthiss
with an oathoaths ye shall not be destroyed but if ye will
not do this I1 swear unto you with an oachoath that on the
morrow month I1 will command that my armies shall come
down against you and they shall not stay their hand and
shall spare not but shall slay youyousyoun and shall let fall
the sword upon you even until ye shall become extinctextinctv

and behold I1 am giddianhiGiddian and I1 am the governor of
this the secret society of gadiantonGadi whichanton society and
the works thereof I1 know to be good and they are of
ancient date and they have been handed down unto us

and I1 write this epistle unto you lachoneus and I1
hope that ye will deliver up your lands and your posses-
sions without the shedding of blood that this my
people may recover their rights and government who
have dissented away from you because of your wickedness
in retaining from them their rights of government and
except ye do this I1 will avenge their wrongs I1 am
giddianhiGiddian 3 nephi 314311431 61064

42
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1I was led to the other end of the table past
themi and the other guy with me said joe meet don
salvatore moranzano he is going to be the boss for all
of us throughout the wholewholwhoie trouble we are having

mrmre chairman

bodyout

bufauffaloaio

montananmontanap

125

entertaining conspicuous clothes and the flashy blondsblondebionde
are 20 years out of date the top echelon frowns on
those who create a bad image the air of respectability
the quiet life in the residential neighborhoodneighborhoodineighborhoodtneighborhoods theiportrait of the respectable 9 aging family man are the
order of the day p 45

0 0

this
was the first time I1 ever saw him gee he looked just
like a banker yod never guess in a million years that
he was a racketeer 20

senator mundt Is this the same montana who was made
man of the year in the city of buffalo

mr valachi that is the one
senator curtiscurti this making him man of the

yearyears was that by the cosa nostra government or by the
city of buffalo

mr valachiVa notlachie cosa nostra that wasswaswaspvasvass how do
you put it newspapers

mr chairmanCha irmanirmam you didnt know who actually
presented the award

mr valachi NO

my understanding is that it was
the fraternal organization of the buffalo police depart-
ment that actually presented the award to Monmentanatanap and
not the newspapers pp 196197196 2062072062070206197

mr

207

shanley the appearance that organized
crime gives is very deceptive it is likeilke an iceberg
much of it is belowbelov the surracesurface in dealing with people
who areane in organizedorganisedorgani crimezedsed they frequently have a very
beguiling manner they give the impression of not being
as quic3c as they might be they are ingratiating fre-
quently in their mannermannen they are obliging they go to
allailali efforts to make themselves liked p 263

mr shanley there wasvas a timetine when most of
thebethese people did live in the areas where they had a great
dealdeai of influence nownov thisthib hashaa been changed most of
thebethese people are moving out largely because of the same
reason that everybody elseeise moves their position hashab
improved they go into a better neighborhood they keep
their children severed from their own operations they
send them to fine schools it is allailali in keeping withvith the
background of respectability which they shrivestrive so hard
to achieve pp 276277276

valachi20
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adamiecadamijcadamic

ioslos

girlsgiris 21

daysinbaysin

mafcafia frontfrontaront men are characterized by the
smile the glad handhands the tuxedo and the ticket to the
charity ball but the mafia tools are still money
murder and corruption p 400

senator javits

2lvaalva lachialachi

126

the 194019401 closeds with a notable change in valachi
mode of living since his marriage he had resided in
various apartments in the bronx now valachi joined the
everfashionableever flowfashionable of mobsters to the suburbs like
his colcoi leagues 9 he never engaged in anything remotely
connected with the underworld in his new surroundings
indeed when genovese heard of his prospective movemoves he
drew valachi aside for some words of advice aitosifsitos
different from living in the city genovese said make
the people in the neighborhood like youyous dotdont fool
around with the weakweahweanveanveak ordinary law abiding citizenscitizensocitizen
give to the boy scouts and all the charitiescharicharltiesstieso try to
make it to church dotdont fool around with the localgirls21

by this time the boy valachivalachi9s son had finished his
days in school it was one of the best in new york city
its name was mount st michael As I1 remember it cost
about 1600 or 1800 a year to keep him in that school
he boarded there and came home only on holidays as we
wanted to keep him off the streets of the bronx 22

how do you account for the
factact that in 35 years you pursued a criminal career and
you were not convicted once

mr valachi actually I1 was not committing any
crimes

after you get used to burglarizing or committing
crimes you dont reelfeel these other things are crimes
forfoc instance I1 had been in machines I1 dont think that
was a crimercrimes everybody elseeise had them pp 1141151141150114

5

115

professed piety and religion swearing by the
god of heaven

5 1 book of mormonecre

511 the ci
and satan said unto caincains swear thy brethren

by their heads and by the living godgodsgoda that they tell itnot moses 529

valachi papers p 2062069 ibid22 pibidep 207ps
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jareditejaredine civilization

pahoranzahoran 0

mafcaf ia

oa2hoach

mafcafi1 as

127

and satan came among them say ing I1 am also a
son of god moses 513

0 0 noah called upon the childrenchildre of men thattha
they should repent but they hearkened not unto his
words

after that they had heard him they came
up before him sayings behold we are the sons of god
have we not taken unto ourselves the daughters of men
and are we not eating and drinking and marrying and
giving in marriage and our wives bear unto us children
and the same are mighty men which are like unto men of
old men of great renown moses 821

5125.12 the jaredite civi1civiaizationiza tion
akish gathered in unto the house of jared all

his kinsfolkkins andfolksfolky said unto rhemsthemithems will ye swear unto me
that ye will be faithful unto me in the thing which I1
shall desire of you

and it came to pass that they all sware unto him by
the god of heaven 9 and also by the heavens 9 and also by
the earth ether 8t138sl3 14

5.13513513 the nmhitenephxtenephite ciyilicivilicivilizationza tion
kishkumen murdered pa horan and

he went unto those that sent him and they all entered
into a covenantscovenant yeayeap swearing by their everlasting
maker that they would tell no man helaman 19 II11lie11o110lle

52 0the americanamerijnamerianAme mafiarijn organization

the initiation rites of the old mafiamafla had a
decidedly religious tinge and havebave probably not
changed much over the years the neophyte is taken
to a room where a leaders council is assembleassembled on a
table in the room is displayed the paper image of a
saintosaint he offers to two friends his right hand and
they draw enough blood to wet the effigy on this image
the novice takes his oath and then he burns the effigy
at the candles light 23

mr maranzano called a meeting 0 0 it was held in
the bronx in a big hall around washington avenue the
place was packed there was at least four or fiveivelve
hundred of us jammed in

we were all standing there wasnt any room to sitreligious pictures had been put up on the walls and
there was a crucifix over the platform at one end of the

reid the mafiaf p 33
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jareditejaredine civilizatiocivilization

6.13613 the nermienepmtenermte civilization
and behold I1 am giddianhigiddianhijGiddian andhiihijhi I1 am the governor of

this the secret society of gadiantonGadi whichanton society and
the works thereof I1 know to be good e v

valachi24valachi24 papers p 1041040

nicholas25 pileggiPi whatleggit makes a mafioso new york
times news serviceservices march 29 1970 forum fl and f7fa

shallbeshallie

128

hall where mr maranzano was sittingittingbitting
mr maranzano was an educated manmane he had

studied for the priesthood in the old countrycountryi and I1
understood he spoke seven languages

well it finally happened around 1951 that
willie moretti was killed and they expressed it that he
was a sick man and once vito even told us and he saidbaidbaldbaldsbaldg
lord have mercy on his soul p 324

believe me when they go to church because most of
them are so religioussoreligious they got saints hanging all over
the walls of their houses when they go to church they
pray to god jeubjeus mary and joseph give me the strength
to rob again a3

6 paranoid always attributing their troubles to

the wickedness of others

6i book of mormon secret combinations

6.11611gli the adamiciyiu
0 0 0 cain said satan tempted me because of my

brotherbrothersbrothen flocks

s
0

e e he was a nut
about julius caesar and even had a room in his house ullfullrullruliuli
of nothing but books about him thausthatsthaes where he got the
idea for the new organization 4

f
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0

pe 324e
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she adamic civilization

0 e his offering thou didst accept and
not mine my punishment is greater than I1 can bear
moses 538508

if cain shall be avenged sevenfoldsevensevan trulyroldfoldroid lamech
shallshalishail be seventy and seven fold moses 548

6.12612612 the civi lizationlibationlizailza tion
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mrmre chairman why do you feeleel like it should be
destroyed

mr valachi

netrangtra

enfeafenforcementorcementforcementor officialscement andoff icials

banoolanoo

129

and I1 write this epistle unto you lachoneusLacho andneussneues
I1 hope that ye will deliver up your lands and your
possessionpossessions without the shedding of blood that this
my people may recover their rights and governmentgovernments who
have dissented away from you because of your wickedness
in retaining from them their rights of governmentsgovernment and
except ye do thisthiss I1 will avenge their wrongs 3 nephi
3t993i9 1010eioeloe

62 the american mafia organization
joe flynn recallsrecall thought everybody was

responsible for joejoetjoes except joe he only took up crime
for instancesinstance because he never had a chance as a kid it
was the prison administrators fault that he had to kill
a man he didnt even know he doesnt even consider
himself a traitor to the cosa nostra in his mind vito
genovese was the real traitor

the chairman would you care to tell us why
you have been willing under these circumstances to tell
the law this committee
your story

they have been very bad to
soldiers and they have been thinking of themselves all
through the yearsyearse

As the senator put it before what did I1 get out of
it nothing but misery

c

41

org nizationnivationniza
91joell

tion
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p

0 0

mrmre valachiValavaia thechlochiochie main answer to that is very simple
no 1 it is to destroy themthemelt

it
4the elogofesnlogy

secretseret csinationsciiiunations
1 they crystallize around ambitious individuals

see appendix A B H and J al capone luciano

11 book of jjnnone

pi

e

mr chairmanchainmanChair destroymanemano who
mr valachi the cosa nostra leaders or the bosses
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1111.11ililii the adamacadamxc cxyilxzation
and I1 the lord god spake unto moses saying that

satan whom thou hast commanded in the name of mine only

c
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begotten is the sarmesamesammebame which was fromsrom the beginning and
he came before me sayingbaying behold here am I1 send me I1
will be thy sonsontsons and I1 will redeem all mankind that one
souldshallsoulds not be lostlosty and surely I1 will do it where-
fore give me thine honor moses 411

and satan said unto cains swear unto me by thy
throat and this day I1 will deliver thy brother
abel into thine hands

and satan sware unto cain that he would do accordingccordingchording
to his commands

cain was called master mahan and he gloried
in his wickedness

is 0 cain rose up against abel his brother and
slew him

cain gloried in that which he had done sayingsayings I1 am
free surely the flockslocks of my brother fallethalleth into my
hands moses 5293312933529

and

33

the children of men were numerous upon all the
face of the land and a mans hand was against his
own brother in administering deachdeathdeaths because of secret
works seeking for power moses 69156d56s15

112 the jaredinejarediteJar civiedite icatixat
and now jared became exceeding sorrowful because of

the loss of the kingdomkingdo for he had set his heart upon
the kingdom and upon the glory of the world

now the daughter of jared being exceeding expertexperts
and seeing the sorrows of her fatherfathers thought to devise
a plan whereby she could redeem the kingdom unto her
father ether 87 880

and it came to pass that akish sought the lifelifilfe of
his father in law and he applied unto those whom he had
sworn by the oath of the ancients and they obtained the
head of his father in law as he sat upon his throne
giving audience to his people

for so great had been the spreading of this wicked
and secret society that it had corrupted the hearts of
all the people therefore jared was murdered upon his
chronethrone and akish reigned in his steadsteadssheads

and it came to pass that akish began to be jealous
of his son therefore he shut him up in prison and kept
him upon little or no food until he had suffered deathdeathsdeathe

now the people of akish were desirous for gain
even as akish was desirous for power wherefore the sons
of akish did offer them money by which means they drew
away the more part of the people after them
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lorliorllorbaorl

orpors was
exceeding wrothwrothiwrothy therefortherefore he was about to flatter away
those people to rise up in rebellion against their
brethren helaman 1710

but behold kishkumenKish whokumen had murdered pahoranpahoranszahoranPaPah didhoranorans
lay wait to destroy helaman also and he was upheld by
his band who had entered into a covenant that no one
should know his wickedness

for there was one gadiantonGadi whoanton was exceeding expert
in many words and also in his crafcraft to carry on the
secret works of murder and of robbery therefore he be-
came the leader of the band of kishkumenKish helamankumen 2i34

it was his kishkumenskishkumenlls object to murder and alsoaisoiso
if 0 0 it was the object of all those who belonged to
his band to murdermurders and to rob and to gain powerpover and
this was their secret planplantpianpiant and their combination

thatheteathe

131

1131.13113 the nephite civilizationcivilizationiicivilizationocivilizations
but behold paanchipaanchitpalanchi and that part of the people that

were desirous thacthat he should be their governorgovern

helaman 28
those murderers and plunderers were a band who

had been formed by kishkumenKish andkumen gadiantonGadi andanton now it
had come to pass that there were many even among the
nephitesnephitestNepNephi ofhitestesstest gadiantongadiantonsGadi bandantonantons but behold they were
more numerous among the more wicked part of the lamanitesLama
and

nites
they were called gadiantonsGadi robbersantons and murderers

helaman 8118198118 19

go ye in unto the judgment seat and search
and beholdbeholds your judge is murdered and he lieth in his
blood and he hath been murdered by his brotherbrothers who
seebethseeketh to sit in the judgment seat

and behold they both belong to your secret band
helaman 8127288127

12Is

28

the2 amerinamerican mafcaf

it is seen that there are no elections no
appointmentsappointment no necessitynonecessitynonnecessity for sectional assistance no
need forror personal intercessors or apologists in the
creation of a capo having once achieved this lofty
position of prominence so long as his prestige remains
and he himself remains true to the codecodes his people are
content to recognize and give proper obeisance to him
in his exalted post he rises and falls as an individual
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riiriprui although all things being reason-
ably equal the older member has more prestigeprestia among
some older men 9 it involves hattippinghat andtipping bowinglowing
reminiscent of royaltyroyalty9royaltyproyalt but usually it is less courtlycourt
although

lyp
by no means subtle it is unmistakable

A membersmem positionberssberts and the value of his counsel
appear in many cases to be enhanced by age per seseosee
perhaps old age 9 under the circumstances 9 is a superior
achievement in itself

in public places the9 reflex response triggered by
the need to comply with this code has been beneficial to
law enforcement the terms of addressadd theresso tone of
voicevolce the held door the proffered seacsearsev and demeanor
generally frequently reveal status in different groups
based on these observations it is easy to believe that
neglect of such niceties might bring severe discipline
to the offender

A number of sleepers highrankinghighowhighlowhigh membersrankingnanking previously
considered possessors of routine membership have been
uncovered from a deep probe started by displays of this
nature p 67

vito genovesegenovescyGeno afterveseyvescy a 12year12 exileyear in italy 9

returned to the united states in 1945 to undertake a
successful power grab in cosa nostra the subcommittee
concludes that genovese in his drive forror powerpowerspover was
involved in numerous gangland murders among those who
were supposedly killed because they stood in genovesegenoveses
way were willie morettiMoret anthonytiptio tony benderbenders strolloscroStro
strollo

llop
has been missing since 1963 and is believed to

have been the victim of a murder ordered by genovese
according to the testimony of joseph Valachivalachijplachisbachis p 87 of
the hearing record and albert anastasia

the subcommittee also concludes that vito genovese
was able to eliminate or intimidate so many potential
rivals that his accession to power in the mafia was
largely unopposed

vito genovese even9 though he is serving a 15year15
sentence

year
in federal prison for conspiring to violate

narcotic laws is still the most powerful figure in the
mafiamafla todaytodays

67o670
0 0

67o670
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mafcaf ia
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the strongest insulation is supplied by a
philosophy which permeates the group ie that the boss
must be protected p 67

another inviolate rule is the requirement that there
must be a strong sense of respect for leaders and tradi-
tions this is beyond merely protecting the boss it
exceeds deference due any leader 9 and is not confined to
ordinary bowers and scrapers present in all organizations
this is respect in the true sense of the wordwordevord

with relations to individuals it seems to be
achieved partly by position and partly by seniority with
stress on the formerforme

and was aptly described by joseph valachi
as the boss of all bosses under the table
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testep and sought
again to destroy the kingdomIcing 0domo 0

and there came also in the days of comcorncorm many propheprophets 9

and prophesied of the destruction of that great people
except they should repent 9 and turn unto the lord and
forsake their murders and wickedness

and it came to pabspasspaspab chatthatsIthat the prophets were jectedrejectedejected
by the people

thrichrive

anditanait

133

2 they cannot thrive or even survive without the
acceptance and encouragement of society in general

2.121 book of mormon secret combinations

2112.11 the adamic civilization
wherefore the lord cursed lamech and his househouseshoube and

all them that had covenanted with satan for they kept
not the commandments of godgods 9 and it displeased godogodigods and
he ministered not unto them and their works were
abominations and began to spread among all the sons of
men

and it was among the sons of menmens and among the
daughters of men these things were not spoken because
that lamech had spoken the secret unto his livesywivesywivesp and
they rebelled against him and declared these things
abroad and hadbad not compassioncompass 0ioneionolone

andandtiusandthusthus the works of darkness began to prevail
among all the sons of men moses 5i525s52 53y53 55

and when these men began to multiply on the face of
the earth and daughters were born unto themtham the sons
of men bawsawsav that those daughters were fairsfairi and they took
them wivesvives even as they chose

and the lord baidsaidbald unto noah the daughters of thy
gonssons have boldsoldboid themselves for behold mine anger is
kindled against the bonssons of menman fortoreor they will not
hearken to my voicevolce 9

and god sawsaybaw that the wickedness of men had become
great in tiketile earth and every man urns lifted up in thetho
imagination of bhethe thoughts of hibhis heart i being only
evil continually moses b14f 15p 22

2122.12 the jareditejaredineJar civilizationedite
and it came to pass that jared was anointed king

over the peoplepeoples by the hand of wickedness
ether 9i4944

and in the days of comcorncormcomm there began to be robbers in
the landlandi and they adopted the old plans and adminis-
tered oaths after the manner of the ancienancients

and they hearkened not unto the
voice of the lordlordt because of their wicked combinations
ether 10331003 alilllil11slo ap2y2p 7
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erperv nor by
those who to his band who had taken this covenant

and thus they might murdermurden andtand plunderplundalund and stealssteal
and commit whoredomswhore anddoms allaliail manner of wickednesswicked
contrary

nesso
to the laws of their country and also the laws

of their god
and whosoever of those who belonged to their band

should reveal unto the world of their wickedness and
their abominationsabomination should be tried not according to
the laws of their countrycoun buttryp according to the laws of
their wickednesswicked whichnesso had been given by gadiantondiantondeantonGadi andanton
kishkumenKish helamanhelamacelamakumen 620246206920

and

24

it came to pass that the lamanitesLama didnites hunt the
band of robbers of gadiantonGadi andanton they did preach the
word of god among the more wicked part of them insomuch
that this band of robbers was utterly destroyed from
among the lamanitesLama

and
nites

it came to pass on the other hand that the nephitesNep
did

hites
build them up and support them beginning at the more

wicked part of them until they had overspread all the
land of the nephitesnephitessNepNephi andhitestess they had seduced the more part
of the righteous until they had come down to believe in
their works and partake of their spoils and to join
with them in their secret murders and combinationcombinations and
thus they did obtain the sole management of the govern-
ment helaman 6373960739637607 39

134

2132.132013 the nephite civicivil lizailzazattionniehl i ionlon

0 0 there was continual peace established in the
land all save it were the secret combinations which
gadiantonGadi theanton robber had established in the more settledparts of the land 9 which at that time were not known unto
those who were at the head of government therefore they
were not destroyed out of the land helaman 323

and nownov it came to pass that when the lamanitesLama
found

nites
that there were robbers among them they were

exceeding sorrowful and they did use every means in
their power to destroy them of the face of the earth

but behold satan did stir up the hearts of the more
part of the nephitessnephitesNepNephi insomuchhiteshesstess that they did unite with
those bands of robbersrobberstrobbersta and did enter into their cove-
nants and their oaths that they would protect and
preserve one another in whatsoever difficult circum-
stances they should be placed that they should not
suffer for their murdersmur andderst their plunderingsblunderingsplunder andings
their steadingsstealingsstea

and
lings

it came to pass that they did have their signsignsoignio
yea their secret signs and their secret wordswwordsfwords and this
that they might distinguish a brother who had entered
into the covenantcove thatnanto whatsoever wickedness his brother
should do he would not be injured by his brotherbroth
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edsedg have been practically eliminatedelimina buttedo
gambling demonstrates an ability to withstand every
onslaught made upon it I1 might add this is in large
measure due to its wide community acceptanceacceptancesaccept theseancesanceo
cunning criminal groups have an almost instinctive
ability to capitalize on the persistent desires of a
part of the public for the prohibited their ingenuity
in creating and supplying wrongful accommodations
stresses the insidious nature of the enemy routine
enforcement has never been adequate strenuous attempts
to arouse the public through legislative committees and
exosesexposes and similar extraordinary circumstances 9 produce
only relatively short periods of suppression constant9

enforcement aimed at complete elimination of the bookie
and the policy banker is the only answer ppp 444544450444404444544 45o

the

45

searing searchlight of the public hearing and
the increased effort by the state through its waterfront
commission state investigation commission and state
police and by the city through its department of inves-
tigation have aided in reducing the power of the under-
world so has the entrance of the additional federal
agencies into the fight against organized crime in the
form of a newly created unit in the department of
justice and in its investigative arearetares the FBI

mafcaf ia or zationbation

increiacre

135

2.14214 the gentile civilization
0 0 0 whatsoever nation shall uphold such secret

combinations to get power and gain until they shall
spread over the nationnations 9 behold they shall be destroyed

wherefore the lord mandethoommandethcommandethoomcom youyoupyoug when ye shall
see these things come among you that ye shall awake
to a sense of your awful situation because of this
secret combination which shall be among you
ether 8t22

these new allies have added to the existing
aggressive and experienced forces of the police and dis-
trict attorneysattorney offices the constant anticrimeantiprimeanti acti-
vities

crime
of the federal narcotics bureau the US cus-

toms and the internal revenue bureau have also given
great impetus to the attack

another ally in the battle against organized crime
is the vital and penetrating reporting of the seven good
daily newspapers in new york city

0

2 14 civil izationiza tion
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2.222 the american mafiamafla organization

the history of organized crime throughout the last
80 years demonstrates that gambling has been a major
revenue producer althoughso at times supplanted by rum-
running black markets and narcotics in that period
dozens of other rackets once widespread and
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the spotlight of publicitypublicipublica which brings theirtheithel
corrupt and evil manipulations into the open is a
constant source of fear and anxiety to the criminal
hierarchy aroused public opinion is one of the most
effective weapons in routing out and destroying these
underworld figures p 46

the drain on the national economy is so enormous
that if the cosa nostrasstrasnostranNo illegal profits were
reportedreportedireport theedsedi country could meet its present obliga-
tions with a 10 percent tax reduction instead of a
10 percent surcharge increase and nowhere is its
impact more pernicious than in povertystrickenpoverty
ghettosghettosyghet

stricken
wheretosstosy people play the numbers not as a larklarkylarks

but in a frantic effort to get money in new york city
alone the cosa nostra runs a numbers racket that scoops
up around 240000000 a year it takes all this cash
out of slumsium areas and of course only puts a fraction
of it back 28

the detroit area mafia of the 1960 is big business
on the legal side it is involved in selling everything
from horseraceshorse toraces fruit juice on the illegalillelile every-
thing

galp
from dope to football bets howeverhowe theverpverv mafiasmacias

principal product is rearfear p 400

I1 think the conspiracy exists in large measure
because of four things 1 public complacencycomplacencyi

2 murder 9 just plain fear 0 0 3 political influ-
ence they dontdonst buy public officials anymore 0 0

what they do now is to find front people who will get
campaign contributions of a very respectable nature into
the hands of influential figures 9 0 0 the net result
is someone close to the seat of power who at least can
put in a good word 4 outright corruption

pp 4054064054060405 406

the conviction that there is an illegal
conspiracy of some strength and cohesiveness and co-
ntinuity existing in the southeastern michigan area and
tied in with other similar organizations throughout the
countrycoun thattryl conviction does not exist among our people
in detroit

senatorssenatori as I1 know the judiciary it does not exist
among the judges
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mr edwards we would like senator 9 to see the out-
come of this hearing be that the american publicpublibubli in its
majesty rose up and smashed this infamous national
conspiracy p 483

28valachi papers 9 p 275
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what accounts for failure of local police agencies
to cope more effectively with the mafiamafiasmafla

4 0 0 5 inadequate state lawslawsilaasis 1 the hard to
realize factact is that we have not legislated it to be a
crime to engage in that activity which we have come to
refer to as organized crime and it follows that there
is no meaningful punitive sanction to be imposed

6 failure to impose available sanctions
pp 4934940493494493

0

494

0 there are some individuals who believe that a
mafia or black hand exists and operates in this commu-
nity but they are in the minority the evidence
presentedpresenpreben thetedo volume of written material examined and
the witnesses interviewed point to the existence in this
community of an organized crime element whose method of
operation are similar to the pattern of the sicilian
mafia as we understand it

our records indicateandicate that the vast majority of
our unsolved crimes stem from underworld activity
involving persons of sicilian or italian ancestry

mr brownbrovnbravn notwithstanding their findings the grand
jury concluded that there was no national or local mafia
in tampa report dated 330563 pp30 52152252156 i522

3 they flourish in affluent societies or remain

dormant for years and then grow rapidly when circumstances

are favorable

31 BOOK pf mormon

311 the adamic iyili2
and cain was shut out from the presence of the lordlordy

and with his wife and many of his brethren dwelt in the
land of nod 9 on the east of eden moses 541

and enoch alsoaiso beheld the residuerebidue of the people
which werewece the sanssons of adami and they werevere a mixture
of allailali chethe seed of adam savegave it was chethe seed of cain
rorfor the seed of cain werevere blacicblacfc and had not place among
them moses 7s22

and noah and his sons hearkened unto chethe lords and
gave heed and they were called the sanssonssanb of godo

and when chesethese men began to multiply on the raceface of
the earchearth and daughters wereverevene bom unto them the sonesons
of men sawsav that those daughters verewere fairrifairji and they took
them wivesvives even as they chose

and the lord saidsald uncountounzo noahsmoahs the daughters of thy
sons have boldsoldboid themselves foreor behold mine anger is
kindled against chethe sons of men moses 8il3 15
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checetherecheze wasvas no rainnain upon the face of the
eartheearthy

and there came forth poisonous serpents

bubbut the people believed not the words of the
prophets

wickvickednes

begantobefanto
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3123.12 the jareditejaredineJar civilizationedite
behold it came to pass that because of the

secret combinations of akish and his friends beholdbeholds
they did overthrow the kingdomkingdo of omer

jared was anointed kingkina over the people by
the hand of vickedneswickedness

for so great had been the spreading of this
wicscedwi4kedwinked and secret society that it had corrupted the
hearts of all the peoplepeoples therefore jared was murdered
upon his chronethronethrones and akish reigned in his stead

and there began to be a war between the sons of
akish and akish which lasted for the space of many
years yea unto the destruction of nearly all the
people of the kingdom yea even all save it were
thirty boulssoulsbouis andandtheythey who fled with the house of omer
ether 914612

omer was restored again to the land of his
inheritance

omer begat emeremeri and he anointed smeremer
to be king

the lord began again to take the curse from
off the land and the house of emer did prosper exceed
inglyangly in the space of sixty and two years they had
become exceeding rich

and thus the lord did pour out his blessings
upon this landlandolands which was choice alove all other lands

emer did begat coriantumocoriantumCoricorlcociCoriancorlan andantumtumstumo he anointed
coriantumCori toantum reign in his stead

coriantum did walk in the steps of his fatherathers
and did build many mighty cities and did administer
that which was good unto his people in all his days

he begat cormcorncomocommcoms and comcorncormcomm reigned in his stead

and it came to passpaabpabb chatthat there began to be a great
dearth

and it came to pabspass thacthat there werevere many of them
which did perish

and it came to paespass thacthat when they had humbled them-
selves sufficiently before the lord he did bendsend rain
upon chethe face of the earth and the people began to
revive again etherethar 92835928 35
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widcednesswidkednesswickedness
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upon the face of the landlands and heth began to
embrace the secret plans again of old ether 9s131416s9jl31416
20200

and there came prophets in the land again crying
repentance unto chemthem

face
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hearthomhearthon reigned in the stead of his atherfatherfacher
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shez who was a descendant of heth began
to build up again a broken people

shez begat riplakishRip lakish and riplakishRip
reigned

lakish
in his stead

and there began to be war again in the landlands
insomuchinsomuhothatchatthat riplakishrilakishRiRip waslakish killed and his descendants
were driven out of the land

0 0 0 after the space of many years 9 moriantonmoriantonsmariantonMorimorl
he

antonantonsantoni
being a descendant of riplakishRip lakish did gain power

over all the landlandslando and did establish himself kingxingo over
all the land

the people became exceeding rich under his
reignreigns both in buildingbuildings and in gold and silver 9 and in
raising grain and in flocks and herds 0

begat kimkirnkimn and kimnkirn did reign
in the stead of his fatherather

0 0 0 he kim begat levi
levi did obtain unto himself the kingdom
he levi also begat coram whom he anointed

king in his stead
ON 46 coram did pass away

lib begat hearthonhearthomHearthom

and he begat heth and heth lived in captivity
all his days and heth begat aaron and aaron dwelt in
captivity all his daysi and he begat amnigaddahamnigaddahs and
amnigaddah also dwelt in captivity all his days and hahe
begat coriantumcoriantumsCoricorlCoriancorlan andantumtums coriantumCori dweltantum in captivity all his
days and he begat comcorncormcomm

b 1 id aga in
0 0

p

0

0 0

0

0 0 0 K im
f

in
0 40 0 and kish

reigned in his stead
0 6 0 kish passed away also and lib reigned in his

stead
0 0 0 andad the whole face of the land northward was

covered with inhabitants
and they were exceedingly industrious and they did

buy and sell and traffic one with another that they
might get gain

face

0 0

and never could be a people more blessed than were
theytheyo and more prospered by the hand of the lord 0

f

amiaaddah

0

and in the days of comcorncormcomm there began to be robbers in
the land and they adopted the old plans and adminis-
tered oaths after the manner of the ancients and sought
again to destroy the kingdom ether 10

3.13313 the nephite civilization
but beholdbeholdibehold9beroldi when9 gadiantonGadi hadbadanton found that kishkumenKish

did
kumen

not return he feared lest that he should be des-
troyed therefore he caused that his band should follow
him and they took their flight out of the landlandslanesianes by a
secret wayswaywaytvayvays into the wilderness and thus when helaman
sent forth to take them they could nowhere be found
helaman 2s11

admi
s nibnis

2 s 11 0
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there were a certain number of the dissenters from
the people of nephinephis

and they did commit murder and plunder and then
they would retreat back into the mountainsmountain and into the
wilderness and secret places hiding themselves that
they could not be discovered receiving daily an addi-
tion to their numbersnumber inasmuch as there verewere dissenters
that went forth unto them

and thus in timetimeo yea 9 even in the space of not many
yearseyearsfyearsyearb they became an exceeding great band of robberrobbersfrobbersicobberrobbertirob
and

bereibersi
they did search out all the secret plans of gadianbadian

ton and thus they became robbers of gadiantonGadi
now

anton
beholdbeholds these robbers did make great havoc yea

even great destruction among the people of nephineph and
also among the people of the lamanitesLamanites

the robbers did still increase and wax strong
insomuchin thatsouch they did defy the whole armies of the
NothitesophitesnephitestopNephi andhitesteattestteas also of the lamanitesLamanites
helaman 1124271124 3227

now this secret combination which had brought so
great iniquity upon the people and did place at their
head a man whom they did call jacobjacobfjacobi

and they did call him their king therefore he became
a kinghing over this wi diced band and he was one of the
chierchiefescest who had given his voice against the prophets who
testified of jesus

and it came to pass that they were not so strong in
numbers as the tribes of the people

the subcommittee andsfindsinds that the metropolitan area of
nevnew york is the leading center of organized crime in the

thepeople

so

e

0

wicked
chiefest

0thereforeTherefor jacob seeing that their enemies were more
numerous than they he being the king of the bandbands there-
fore he commanded his people that they should take their
flight into the northernmost part of the land and there
build up unto themselves a kingdom until they were joined
by dissentersdissent forersserst he flattered them that there would be
many dissenters and they become sufficiently strong to
contend vithwithvich41 theath4th tribes of the people and they did so

3 nephi 791270127970 12
contend41

0 0 they the people of nephi were divided into
bribestribes every man according to his familyfam kindredilys and
friendsriendsfiends 3 nephi 7 a 14114

wherefore the lord commandethmandethcom yousyouyoug when ye shall see
these things come among you that ye shall awake to a
sense of your awful situation because of this secret
combination which shall be among you ether 824

32 the amerxcanafia Q
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in any large metropolis todaytodays

teringbering

141

nationnations and that its principal criminal organization
if firmly in the hands of the cosa nostra leaders

the crime problem is
urgent and diversified and a source of constant concern
new york city with its almost 8 million residents and
its additional millions of workers and visitors dailydallydaliy
is the focal point for various enterprisesenterprise both legal
and illegal it is an extremely attractive magnet to
every boy who wants to make goodsgoodi to everyone who
wants to be in the big time whether the careers they
envision are legitimate or unlawful this of course
presents new york with enormous law enforcement chal-
lenges

to meet these challenges the new york city police
department has been raised to its greatest strength in
history over 250000 policemen and women it has a de-
tective force of over 3000 including experts who
specialize in countering the attacks of racketeerracketeersracketeerso the
police force has been increased by more than 5000 in
the last 9 years 9 through the efforts and interest of
mayor robert F wagner

organized crime is not a recent phenomenon legis-
lative hearings in the 1880 s and 1890 revealed wide-
spread and continuing criminal conspiracies which are
the heart of organized crime in 1904 the focal point
of new york cotyscityscity0s subculture was the depredations of
the black handhandyhands t a group which preyed on newly arrived
italian residents to the city their activities 9 which
took the form of extortionsextort bombingsions and death threatthreats
led to the creation of a special squad in the police
department the new squad smashed the black hand in
four years

00 1199

itsgreatest
historyover
s ec alizeP I1 in coun

18809s 1890ts

4 0

throughout the early years police efforts against
organized crime continued unabated and largely alonealoneo
the struggle a difficult oneones ebbed and flowed for our
foe was and still is resilient 9 resourcefulresource andfulsfultfuis unrege-
nerate As illegal sources of finance were shut off he
soughtbought and found new rackets these ran from frauds on
the immigrant through prostitution and gambling to boot-
legging and rumrunning whose profits and savagery have
never been equaled before or since

with the end of prohibition came the luciano
prostitution ring the waterfront invasion industrial
racketeering with bomb throwing acidsprayingacid terror-
ists

spraying
the paper unions and the sweetheart contract

strenuous deeds by the cityscitysscites prosecutors in coopera-
tion with the police department rackets squad eliminated
prostitution as an arm of organized crime thanks to
the same combination 9 the industrial terrorist as known
thenthens no longer exists this is not to say that all
industrial racketeering has been eliminated but it is
now curtailed and circumspect
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difdlfdisficultiest ffacedaced by law enforcement offi-
cials in obtaining evidence are due in large measuremeasurceasur
to the lackladelach of cooperation and absence of a sense of
community responsibility on the part of that substantial
element of the public that deals directly and indir-
ectly with the underworld the labor leader who hires
a tevtewfew of the boys for picketpichet line duty

itoits

rewrev

ppeapo

enfeafor 0 off len

enfeaforcementenforcementforcementor
to

cement
extricate himself p 44

hasbeenhasteen

enfeafforcementorcementcementor efforts
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today the caution sophistication and personal
conduct of the major racketeers and insulation inherent
in their systemsystems make it in every practical sense
extremely difficult andandyands at ulmestimes almost impossible to
secure evidence to convict themtheme

these difficulties

the noquestionquestionno
asked management who seek the man who can deliver w that
is the strikebreakerstrike thebreaker businessman who overextendsover
his

extends
credit and seeks the shyskylock the horse playerplayertplayers and

the policy player all contribute to organized crime
there are many people who in one way or another seek

the services of these racketeers and then indfind them-
selves saddled with unwanted and unscrupulous business
partners and overseers additional invasionofinvasion of indu-
stries and corporations is achieved through bontsfrontsronts and
corporate structures which hide true ownership the
victim himself at iretfirst does not consider himself
victimized after a while when his control over his
personal or business life has been assumed by others
he decides he dare not seek the aid of law

organized crime today is big business andandyands like all
big businessbus employsinesso all the aids and techniques of
industry sophistication is so advanced that public
relations policies are laid down by the various under-
world groups

thus organized crime not only
becomes more refined in its activities but also takes
advantage of modernmodemmodea developments in transportation and
communication As it does so and grows richer and more
powerful in the process it can more easily elude law
enforcement efforts
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base of transportation and municationcommunication has added
to the difficulties in combating crimes higher echelons
our constant attention has led to a large exodus of new
york racketeers from new york city proper to places near
and far yet we do not believe that any criminal inter-
est haehas been relinquished to a amaterialmaterialamatorial degree because
of this the remote control racketeer is commonplace
in additionadditions confederation is nationwide an occurrence
on the vestwestweat coast may have had its genesis in new york
or vice versa jet transportation has made the united
states a 4h4ig hour nation and the criminal select havehairehavrehaine
taken full advantage of this streamlined age ppppo 4445444504445444 45o
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laoiaolae in
philadelphia I1 would say about a hundred boston when
I1 left the streets was about 20 18 or 20 chicago
about 150 cleveland about 40 or 50 los angeles about
40 tampatampas about 10 newarknevark about a hundred detroit
I1 am not familiar at all with detroit

lacketlacret
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levelofleveloff
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our principal problem is insulation the kingpins
of the our main targets areace often far removed
from their illegal activities in factofact whenwhenweweirevre see that
one of our subjects has become operational we know he is
no longer a kingpin

for examplesexample a radkefc lord need only ntactcontactintact one or
two trusted lieutenants to successfully direct a massive
illegal gambling operationoperaopert andkiontionklon collect great profits
with modern means of communication he need not even
enter the state in which the illegal activity is
centered pp 14151415014

mr

15

adlerman mr valachiValvai weachis have covered mevnewmewnev york
rather extensively NOW are there any other membersmeemem
any

herbtberstherbo
other families outside of the area of new york
mr valachi you mean like chicago boston
mr adlerman yesyesoyese could you mention the cities

where other families exist of the cosa nostra and if you
know the numbers of the members as you know them could
you mention them

mr valachiValavaia I1chischit villwill start with philadelphiaPhiladelph

mr adlerman how about buffalo
mr valachi buffaloBuffbufe aboutaiooalop 100 or 125
mr adlerman utica NY
mr valachiVa uticalacht about 80 to 100
mr adlerman I1 think you covered new Orleanorleansoriean did

you
mr valachi no I1 didnt cover new orleans veryvezy

fewf inew new orleans

despite the combined might of every levellevei of
government the undersocietyunder issociety still strong in membe-
rship and its vitality endurance and reserves are not
to be underestimatedrestimated

the harsh fact is that although organizedorgani crimezedsed has
never faced such dedication to its destruction it can
afford to wait p 46

mr valachi we were getting 25 a week
senator jacksonJac 25acson a week
mr valachiValavaia yeschiochlo between four of us in factfacts

senator I1 went on a couple of burglaries

racketsour targetsare

co

or50
hundredddredv

0 0

mr valachiValvai I1achlachi remembered all I1 can remember lustjust
nownov 0 0 pp 3863873863870386 see387 appendix D386387o

underestimated

afford 0

e

senator jacksonJac youmesontesonmmson were doing a little moo-
nlighting

mr valachi I1 felt 25 a week was kind of rough
0 0 to
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mr valachi during the troublestroub naturallyleslosies you
corroborate because you know it is rough there aint
nobody making any moneymoneypmoneys you are in hiding 9 so you
cant make money

senator muskie in other words 9 you were simply paid
during the war to take care of your living expenses while
you were a fighting soldier

mr valachivalach that is right p 194

al caponecapone was brought to chicago in 1919 by
john torrio who inherited the mantle of vice lord of the
city from big john colosimo colosimo was murdered by
torrio capone had been a member of the 5 point gang
in new yorki he lined up gambling and prostitution for
torrio by 1924 torrio was one of the most powerful
hoodlums in the nation torrio was arrested and
imprisoned and an attempt was made on his life so he
turned chicago vice over to capone from 1924 to 1931
capone controlled the chicago underworld in 1927 with
the election of mayor big bill thompson chicago became
a wide open town and crime ran rampant frank4 the
enforcer nitti took over the chicago underworld after
capone was imprisoned in 1931 it was at this time that
frank costello from the new york mafiamafla joined forcesforcee with
the chicago mafiamafla in joint ventures theythay concentrated on
liquor wholesaling gambling and labor unions infiltra
tionseions the syndicate control ledtheleathe movie industry
through extortion in 1943 nitti committed suicide and
paul de lucia alias paul the waiter riccaricea took over
until he went to prison then tony accardo alias joe
batters a grand jury iurvinvestigationinvestigation was started in sept
1943 in cook county was destined to have a great effect
cmon the chicago underworld the syndicate began to
hibernate for a while As soon as the kefauver commi-
ttee arrived in chicago to conduct this hearing most syn-
dicate members left town pp 5015045015040501
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they have destroyed every american civilization
in which they have been able to thrive
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4.11411411 the adamic civilizationsciviligationcivilizationocivi
forforfrom
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from the days of cain there was a secret comb-

ination
combi-

nations
comb

and
ilum

their works were in the dark and they knew
everyevary

I1

man
lamech

hishib
and

brother
hiswherefore houseshousethe andlord

allailali
cursed

them thacthat had covenanted with satan for they kept
not the commandments of god 9 and it displeased godgods 9 and
he ministered not unto them and their works were
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abominationabominations and began to spread among all the sons of
men

and thus the works of darkness began to prevail
among all the sons of menmeno

and god cursed the earth vithithwith a sore curbescursecursescurbe and was
angry vithwith the wicked withvithwichwlch all the sons of men whom he
had made moses 551 5252p 55 6

and the children of men were numerounumerous upon all the
face of the land and a manemans hand was against his
own brother 9 in administering deatheathteatha because of secret
works seeking for power moses 5tl5

for these many generations ever since the day
that I1 created them have they gone astray and have
denied me and have sought their own counsels in the darkdam
and in their own abominations have they devised murdermurdersmurdent
and have not kept the commandmentscommandment 9 which I1 gave unto
their father adam

wherefore they have foreswornfore themselvesthemselsworn andvessvesp by
their oaths 9 they have brought upon themselves deathdeathideatha
and a hell I1 have prepared for them if they repent not
moses 628296828296286828

and

29

noah and his sons hearkened unto the lord 9 and
gave heed and they were called the sons of god

and when these men began to multiply on the face of
the earth and daughters were bornbomboa unto them the sons
of men saw that those daughters were fairairtalks and they took
them wives even as they chose

and the lord said unto moahsnoahs the daughters of thy
sons have sold themselves for behold mine anger is
kindled against the sons of men

noah called upon the children of men that they
should repent but they hearkened not unto his wordswwordsfwords

and god saw that the wickedness of menman had become
great in the earth f and every man was lifted up in the
imagination of the thoughts of his heartshearthearl being only
evil continually

the earth was corrupt before god and it was filled
with violence

and god said unto moahsnoalunoahs behold I1 will destroy
all flesh from off the earth moses 81315813 1818p15 20 22
28 30

4124.12 the jareditejaredineJar civilizationedite
the lord workethwormeth not in secret combinations

and they lsecretsecret combinationsjcombinationcombinations have caused the
destruction of this people jareditesJared ofites which I1 am
now speaking
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siisipbir
and countries and it bringethbri tongeth pass the destruction
of all peoplepeoples forf itor is built up by the devil

ameriamerlcan mafcaf ia organizatioito

united states today a criminal
organization that is directly descended from and is
patterned upon the centuries oldoid sicilian terrorist
society the mariamafiamarla this organization also known as
cosa nostrannostrai operates vast illegal enterprises that
produce an annual income of many billions of dollars
this combine has so much power and influence that it may
be described as a private government of organized
crime 29

I1 have often maintained that organized crime
threatens the very existence of our society that it is
a far greater threat internally than is communism
p 496

mr chairman do you feel this ratio of increase is
a danger or a menace to our country if something is not
done about it

mr stone there is no question mr chairman
mr chairman

sesles 0ad1d
ctlyatly
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4.13413413 the nephite civilizationociyxlizatxqncivilizations e

and they secret combinations have caused the
destruction of the people of nephi ether 821

4.14414 the gentile civilization
wherefore 0 ye gentiles 9 it is wisdom in god that

these things should be shown unto youyoupyous that thereby ye
may repent of your sins and suffer not that these
murderous combinations shall get above you which are
built up to get power and gain and the worksworkvork yea even
the work of destructionstructionstriction come upon you to yourybur
overthrow and destruction if ye shall suffer thesethebe
things to be

Whereforwhereforewherefores

for it cometh to pass that whoso buildethbuil itdeth up
seekethseebeth to overthrow the freedom of all lands nationnations

ether 82324823

av44v

24

the2 cjmaf3
there exists in the

Is this thing becoming suchbuch a
menace that it endangers lawlav and order throughout the

29findings and conclusions 9 p 117

0

gainand
destruction

sufferthese
11111 adethndethmandeth youpyoutyoug whenwhencewhenyeye shall

see these things come among you that ye shall awake
to a sense of your awful situationsituations because of this
secret combination which shall be among you
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country
mr stone positively
mr chairman unless something is checked 1 unless

weve find something to abate it then the wholewhoie country
is in danger

mr stone that is right mr chairman
mr chairman and that you dotdonotdonet feel is an

exaggeration
mr stone not a bitbittbits sir p 561

president nixon told congress last april that we
have not substantially impeded the growth and power of

organized criminal syndicates not a single one of the
24 cosa nostra families has been destroyed they are
more firmly entrenched than ever before 30

cosa nostra functions as an illegal invisible gov-
ernment howeverHowhov itseversevery political objective is not
competition with the established agencies of legitimate
government unlike the communist party it is not
interested in political reform its political objec-
tive is a negativenegatidegati one nullification of government

the point I1 want to make is this if we do not on
a national scale attadiattadteattadc organized criminals with
weapons and techniques as effective as their ownoun they
will destroy us 32

john L mcclellanMcCle readersllant digestdi marchestseats 1970
p 56560

31donald cresseyCresse theftthefchef of a nationsnation ppp 2482480

3232robertrobert kennedy the jtaemywithin p 2652650
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CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND conclusions

the evidence presented in this paper seems

sufficient to lead the thoughtful reader to the conclusion

that the american mafia organization reveals the nature and

characteristics of the ancient secret societies warned

against by ancient and modern prophets
1 secret combinations are instituted by the

devil god has commanded us not to work within the frame-

work of secret combinations

2 secret combinations are designed to get material
gain and power over others through unrighteous means

3 secret combinations were instituted among

adams family on the earth after one of his sons rebelled
against god and loved satan more than godgodegods ll11 these
combinations spread across the face of the land creating a

secret society that was instrumental in causing the des-

truction of that civilization
4 the jareditesJared searchedites the ancient records to

find the details of the secret societysociesocle thentyt in order to
gain power they instituted those same combinations among

their people the combination spread across the land

causing the destruction of the jareditejaredineJar civilizationedite

oses 528 148
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5 the nephitesNep sealedhites up the ancient records in

order to protect the people from the evil that had des-

troyed the two previous civilizations satan 9 however 9

inspired certain men to organize a secret combination

the combination grew to corrupt the nephite lamanite

society and eventuallyventuallyventrally caused the utter destruction of the
nephite population

6 moroni the last nephite prophet to live upon

this continent warned us that these same secret combinations

would be in our midst he counselledcounsellercoun usselled to destroy these
combinations before they destroyed this nation moroni

propheciedprophesied for it cometh to pass that whoso buildethbuil

it
deth

up seekethseebeth to overthrow the freedom of all lands 9

nationsnation and countries and it bringethbri tongeth pass the destrucdestruct
2tion of all peoplepeoples for it is built up by the devil

7 the american mafia cosa nostra is a secret
combination that is firmlyirmlyfirmly rooted in the united states of

america today

8 the american mafia has all the essential
characteristics of the ancient secret combinations that
caused the destruction of the three past american

civilizations a the american mafia requires of its
members a dedication beyond that required by family
countrycoun ortryp any other organization to reveal the organi-

zation is to forfeit one life b it has established
murder or threat of deathdeaths as its principle sources of

ther
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power and control c itsifsioslos primary objectives center

around the acquisition of material gain power and control
d the organization is strengthened by dissenters and long

periods of hibernation wherein it exerts every effort to

infiltrate government and private business 9 corrupting the

people and gaining control of society especiallyespeciallespecially in times

of affluence e the organization has clustered around

ambitious immoral leaders who have been successful in
gaining control of the combination through acts of violence
and intrigue f the combinations are highly competitive

and until recently were feuding frequently among them-

selves g the members of the combination attempt to
project a good public image through expressions of piety
flattering words and charitable acts

on the basis of the structure and purpose of the

secret organizations one is led to the conclusion that
these similarities are not mere coincidences but rather were

authored and instituted from the same source that source

is readily identified in holy writ as beingbeings

built up by the devils who is the father of
all liesiles even that same liar who beguiled our firstparents 9 yeayeapyeas even that same liar who hath caused man
to commit murder from the beginning who hath hardened
the hearts of men that they have murdered the prophets
and 5stoned them and cast them out from the beginning
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neapollneavolltanatan

opportunopportuneity for

mafcaf insopiosop butsbutybutt the sicilian mafioso of the chicago area

organized themselves behind capone having recognized his
ability to organize and plunder

over the next five years 9 capone exterminated the

rival gangs costing 500 lives gained control of boot-

legging prostitution and gambling in illinois laid the
organizational foundation for the modern american mafia

mafcaf iosoboso

APPENDIX A

AL CAPONECAPOME

al capone was bornbom inin naples 9 italy in the year

1899 he was reared in the brooklyn new yorkyorks area until
the early 1920 while still a teenager he met and was

hired by a member of the mafia organization named johnny

torrio in the early 1920 torrio left the state of new

york and moved to chicago 9 illinois capone soon joined

him and by 1925 torrio and capone were partners in a

100000 a week enterprise
threats on his life forced torriotorriolscorriols retirement

during the middle 1920 and meant that young al capone

inherited the entire lucrative business
capone was born a neapolitan a resident of naples

italy and not a true sicilian this meant that there was

no opportunity for him to rise to the position of a

capocavocadocano dondonedona don is a courtesy title bestowed on the true
mafioso

legging

19200s

19200s

torrio

1920s

italyand
positionlon

donis

Torriols

opportun
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mafcaf ia

he had alsoaiso developed a highly efficient communication

network involving hundreds of people from the local barber

and shoe shine boy to the professional wire tapper

his most significant move came in may 1929 however 9

when capone invited all major mafia leaders to the first
national mafiamafla convention in atlantic city it was at
this conference that the basic design and the unwritten

constitution of the modernmodem american mafia organization or

syndicate for gambling prostitution labor racketeering

extortion and bootlegging was formulated
on his return trip from atlantic city to chicagoChi

capone

cagot

was arrested for carrying a gun without a permit and

was sentenced to a year in jailjailejallejaliejalijall this was followed by an

eleven year conviction for income tax evasion in 1931

these two encounters with the law effectively ended the
career of al capone as a leading figure of the american

mafiamariamaflamaniamanla organization

frederic sondemsondernorondemSon jrdernsderno brotherhood of evilevils the
mafiamaffamafla new yorkyorks farrari scrastrastraussust cudahypcudatcedat ince 9 195tfi5

alsodeveloped
from

thebasic

for

from

for

10

1
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APPENDIX B

SALVATORE LUCIANIA

ALIAS

CHARLES LUCKY LUCIANO

salvatore lucania better known as charles lucky

luciano was born near palermo sicily in 1897

luciano was schooled in the teeming streets of new
yorksyorks lower east side at 18 already an expert gang
fighter and chief runner for an important narcotics
peddlerpeddlerspedd helerslerp was caught delivering heroin and served
six months of a oneyearone sentenceyear in jail but this
only made him eligible for underworld promotion

by the early 1920 he had become chief of staff
for guiseppe masseriamas aseriasserial don who had great seniority
in the brotherhood and a fearsome reputation for ruth-
lessness it took a few years a hundred murders and
untold mayhem to organize the bootlegging empire of
the eastern seaboard but masseria finally won control
of it thus he became the area principal capo
mafioso luciano was his brains his memory and his
constant companion together they made a powerful
team and luciano began to exert great influence in
the new york mafia councils

luciano foresaw the end of prohibition and began

to develop financialin interestsancial in other areas massaria

eltfeltfelcfeiceit he was trying to expand too fastastasast at this point

luciano relied upon an ancient rule of the brotherhood

which requires a capo mafioso to step down when age

impairs his initiative massaria refused to step aside for
luciano and subsequently in april 193119319 atesaiaausdfaa
temaeueincrtieiabbeeatrta

massaria was murdered in a coney island restaurant by

189
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succession luciano now became a capo A gifted diplomat

and a shrewd businessman he organized many other new york

gangs into a powerful syndicate almost immediately other
new york capos saw the advantage of increased organization

and cooperation

luciano next began to reform the mafia imagedimagedimageo

he changed the style of clothes from the broad brimmed

hats and high collaredcolla tightlyredt fitting coats to the

conservative bankerstylebanker suitsstyle he replaced the tradi-
tional mafia kiss with the handshake and the secretativesecreta
back

tive
room meetings with regional meetings in the finest

facilities
by 1935 luciano had revolutionized the new york

mafia organization and had established the same kind of

syndicatesvndicate as capone had previously formulated in the
chicago area

in 1935 luciano was making ten million dollars a

year on his organized prostitution racket problems arose
among the disgruntled prostitutes because of their lacklaek of

takehometake payhome john deweydevey new york special prosecutor 9

had luciano convicted and sentenced to thirty to fifty
years in jail his prison sentence was cut short by little
publicized circumstances and the world war II11 effort

in 1945 the new york state parole board concluded

that luciano had made a significant contribution to the war

effort by controlling the docks they deported luciano to

italy as a free man in italy luciano organized the flow

tradi
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cescep the conclusion must
be that the illicit narcotics traffic is in truth an
industry of startling sizesizqy and that independent exam-
ination of its intricate operations from source to
consumerconsumers tends to verify the knowledgeable estimates
of the bureau of narcotics about the considerable volume
of the traffic the total sales at the street level
to the consumer are estimated at 350 million annually
the average addict spends about 500059000 on his habit each
year the average daily use of heroin in the united
states is figured at 3 kilograms of pure heroin

there is cause for alarm in testimony that indicates
that the traffic in opium from communist china moves in
considerable volume across the borders of burma and
thailand and there is reason for strong condemnation
of the complete failure of the red chinese authorities
to offer any kind of international cooperation to
efforts to stop the sordid traffic in human misery
further evidence offered by former commissioner of
narcotics harry J anslinger included in the record
of these hearings indicates that the smugglingofsmuggling of
opium out of red china is quite likely an instrument of
chinese communist policy in seeking to build trade bal-
ances in dollars

the subcommittee finds that the farfau east and middlemiddie
east are the two mainmaln production centers forror the opium
from which the principal drug of addiction heroin is
processed and that the traffic in chisthis opium stems
principally from turkey burma thailand laos and
yunan province of communist china authorities of allaliail
countries concerned withvith the single exception of red
china contribute to the international control effort
to the best of cheirtheir abilities

the subcommittee finds that chethe principal sources
of chethe heroin introduced into the united states are the
countries of the near and middlemiddie east where the opium
from poppies ostensibly grown for medical and scientific
purposes is diverted in volume to syrian lebanese and
from turkey into syria and lebanon where it is processed
into morphine base in crude clandestine laboratories

corsican racketeers in france form the next link in
the network of illicit traffic in narcoticsnarcot theyicso work
closely with the frenchspeakingfrench syrianspeaking and lebanese
gangs annually purchasing approximately 1 ton of

of narcotics into america the channels opened up by

luciano have been expanded and streamlined until in 1963

the senate subcommittee came to the following conclusions

after study of all the evidenceeviden

thebordersconsi

tobuild
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trafbrafficaicp

wholesalewholesall

trafbraffic

morphine base for conversion into heroin in clandestine
laboratories generally located on the mediterranean
beaseacoast of france

the subcommittee finds that the corsicanOorcor gangstersgangstersican
having produced the heroin9herointhermint market it for use by
addicts in the united states in two vaysways thetheprincipalprincipal
avenue of traffic is through sales to mafia elements in
italy and sicily who have working agreements with
cosa nostra groups in the united states and who arrange
smuggling ventures through the port of new york or by
way of canada and mexico the second avenue of traffic
developed in recent years 9 is through direct sales of
heroin by the french corsican racketeers to french
speaking canadian racketeers who in turn smuggle the
heroin into the hands of mafia gangsters in the metro-
politan areas of the united states that are centers of
addiction

the subcommittee finds that the veilorganizedwellorganizedveilwellweliveli mafiaorganized
or cosa dolstranostranolstra racketeers in the united states complete
the international network of illicit traffic in narcotics
they have almost complete control of the importing
wholesaling and distribution operation in this country

the subcommittee finds that actual sales of heroin
to addicts at the street level in the united states are
made by socalledso pusherspushercalled 9 who are not generally members
of crime syndicates these persons are usually petty
criminals who are concentrated in the metropolitan areas
of heaviest addiction

the subcommittee concludes that the fantastically
spiraling costs in the illicit narcotics traffictrafficstraff whichico
annually may reach a total of 350 million in street
level volume of sales to addicts do not realistically
reflect the actual cost of narcotic addiction to the
national economy authorities state that half of the
nationsNat knownlonesiones addicts support themselves by stealing
realizingrea onlylising a fifth of the value of stolen property
from underworld fences the gross value of property
stolen by addicts is estimated to reach a half billion
dollars annually in new york alone additionallyAddition theallys
national economy must bear the burden of the costs of
law enforcement in the narcotics field and the evereven
mounting expenditures for treatment and rehabilitation

there are additional areas of great concern in the
illicit narcotic traffic other than the substantial
importing of heroin originating in the near east much
of californialscaliforniacalifornians supply of heroin is produced in mexico
and smuggled into the united states in spite of rigorous
enforcement by authorities of the two countriescoun Atriebstriess large

the
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increaindreabiligsilig qquantitiesuantitiesquantitiesuan
in

tities
remote areas for the illicit traffic the smuggling

of cocaine is an enterprise of importance to certain
cuban nationalsnation somealso of whom are eCastrocastro sympathizers
since cocaine is a stimulant rather than a narcoticnarcotics itslikely effect upon addicts is to makemaicemailemallemahe them aggressive
and dangerous pp 120122120

the

122

new york state parole boardsboard decision to deport

luciano to italy a new life and supposedly oblivion did

not work out exactly as planned the american mafiamafla now had

a firstratefirst delegaterate in italy to direct their already
flourishinglouri narcoticsshing traffic even though he was separated

from his family and the leading caponscapots of the american mafia

organization he still maintained great power and control
until his death

mr shanley well in relation to luciano what
would become apparent in these charts is the number of
pilgrimages that were made by these various well
situated people to luciano joe adonis went to see him
and patchietatchie evelin went to see him and tommy eboli
went to see himhimphims and he apparentlyapparent even while he was in
europe he received a great deal of respect

trafbraff1

arecastroarcecastro

mafcafia

trafbraff ic

part of the marijuana consumed in the united states also
comes from mexico

the subcommittee findsindsands that the illicit traffic in
cocaine which had declined almost to the vanishing point
in the past 20 years has recently shown an alarming
resurgence the primary source of cocaine is south
america where it is processed in increasing

there is
no question that his power was so great that even in
europe he could exercise it p 251
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APPENDIX C

JOSEPH MICHAEL VALACHIvalach100 THE WITNESS

on june 22 1962 at the united states penitentiary
in atlantasatlantaatlantad 9 georgiageorgiat 9 a convict by the name of joseph michael

valachi brutally attacked and killed a fellow inmate

this rather routine incident eventually led the
leading law enforcement officers of this nation and the
american public to evaluatereevaluatere the role of organized crime

in americaAmer theicae results of this evaluationreevaluationre are start-
ling the inescapeable resultoresultresuit according to leading

criminologists is that the american society as we know it
is in a critical situation wherein its very existence is
threatened by a criminal conspiracy this conclusion rests
largely on the testimony of one manmanomane who is that man how

creditable is his testimony what were his motives Is
there a possibility of a misunderstand or a misrepresenta-

tion of his testimony these are questions that need

answers if the remainder of this paper is to have any

significance

josephfajosephvajoserhJoseph laVa cm the man

joseph michael valachi was bornbom september 22 1904

in manhattansmanhattanmanhattanos east harlem the second of seventeen chil-
dren born to marie and dominick valachiValavaia emigrantschigochisochigi from

naples italy josephs father was a pushcart peddler and

229
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byaisbyhis capo 9

three attempts were made on his life in the next few days

a worker at the new york garbage dumps joseph attended

public schools when he wasnt helping his father until
at the age of eleven he was sent to the new york catholic
Protectorprotectory for incorrigible behaviorbehaviors at fourteen he was

released from the protectory and after one more year of
schooly he went to work with his father his father
demanded josephlsjosephs weekly paycheck in order to support his
drinking habit joseph soon began to steal to have some

money of his own

by the imetimeelmecime joseph was eighteen years old he had

joined the minutemenminutemeiminutemenominu ofteme the east harlem 107th street
this burglary gang supported themselves by crashing in
store windows and escaping with the stolen goods in less
than one minutedminut cimetimetimeohimeevsets valachishalachisVal criminalachis activities
became more varied and lucrative as he increased in age and

experience

the opportunity to become mobbed up join the
cosa nostra came in 1933 when valachi was twentysixtwenty yearssix
old he joined this secret organization with full knowledge

of what was required of its members he retained active
membership in the organization for thirtythreethircythirty yearsthreeOthree

these were years of lies theftstheftsi adultery dope peddling

gamblinggamb andlings murder finally after thirtythreethirty yearsthree as

an active member of the organization he was unjustly accused

of informing the police of certain details relating to the

secret society he was sentenced to death by hibhis

t
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bakersbakervbakera

Valvaiachigachis

Valvaiachis

and finally in desperation he picked up a two foot length

of metal pipe hit a fellow inmate over the head and

immediately requested police protection within five
months his testimony consisting of 1180 pages and some

300 000ooo words had been obtained and was in the hands of

americas leading law enforcement officials

joseph valachi the witness

how valid is the testimonyoftestimony of joseph valachi

there are a number of factors that cause one to question

the validity of the testimony of a man with valachisvalachilshalachisValValavaivaia

background

achischilschiss
some of these factors aregarciares

11 joseph valachi was directly involved in
numerous murders 9 according to his sworn testimony a

senator muskieshuskiesmuskiet this is something you wanted to do murder

joe baker but if you didntdidt want to do it could they

have orcedforcedarced you to do it valachi A thought like that
never even entered our mind as to whether you wanted to
do it or not you are there for that purpose benatorsenatorsenatore

sensem huskies so that doing these things comes as naturally
as breathing valachivalachishalachis that is rights yes

2 valachi was a liar thiefthiefsthiess 9 gambler adulterer
and a dope peddler in addition to being a murderer accord

ing to his sworn testimony a sen javitrijavitsijavitst novnow exactly
to what do you attribute your immunity from conviction in
thirtyfivethirty yearsivefivelve how do you account for the fact that
for thirtyfivethirty yearsfive you pursued a criminal career and

you were not convicted once valachivalachishalachis t actually I1 was not

3009000

f s

for

from
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Valavaiachils
Valavaiachisschils eiseib

committing any crimes dodyo you mean crimes for making a

living sen javitsjavitsijavitri yesyess the crimes that you described

yourself valachi well after you get used to burglariz-
ing or committing crimes 9 you dotdontdond feel these other things

are crimes tt

proof of josephjoseoh valachitvalachillsValavaia schischitchills creditability as a

witness other factors must be considered as they relate
to the creditability of valachivalachils testimony what prompts

a man with valachivalachils background to turn statedstat evidenceels
and attempt to destroy an organization he spent his life
building what factors motivated valachi to testify

1 valachisvalachisshalachisValValavaivaia motivationachiSchiss for testifying a the
mafioso personality is an enigma to those who are not

familiar with the history of the mafia organization and the
people who have developed it from them the members of

this organization are taught that personal prides physical
powerpoverpowers clevernessclev deceptiondeceptions retaliation are virtues that
should be fostered and developed

when joseph valachi was falsely accused of breaking

the most important covenant of his life he immediately

retaliated in the only way he knew howhovhows 9 by attempting to
destroy those who would have destroyed him

james P flynn the FBI agent who spent more time

with valachi than any other special agentagents saidsald valachiVai

has

achiachl

no real remorse for anything he has done in his lifelifilze
except

e

this nothing crushed him more than the fact that
he got the wrong man it really plagues him getting a

0 0 a

comm tt ng crimes

s

i

organizationnivationniza tion

ernesst

valachival
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I1 will ask you this 0 s why

have you been willing under these circumstance to tell the
law enforcement officials and come and tell this committee

your shorystorysbory what you know

valachiValvai theachigachis main answer to that is very simple

number 1 it is to destroy them

mr chairmanichairmansairmansChairCh destroymangmani who

valachishalachisVal theachis cosa nostra leadersleadersyleaderlyleaiea ordersy the bosses

the wholehowwhole wouldhow you explain itthatit existsthat
the chairmanichairminsChair youyouwantmansmanimins want to destroy the whole syndi-

cate or the whole organization

ValachvalachixvalachishalachisValvai thatachis is right yes sir

valachi was convinced that the surest way to destroy

the secret organization was to cooperate with the federal
authorities

b another motivating factor that caused valachi to
testify was his frustrated ambitions within the crime

syndicatesyndicates why he would complaincomplains should some guys who

put in less himetimebime be ahead of me

the chairmanchairmantchairmontChair whysmansmant do you eelfeelreel like it the cosa

Valavaiachisschils

guy who was going to get him was the one satisfaction he was

willing to settle forforofors if he had been successfulpsuccessful he

probably never would have talked
valachivalachils motivation for revealing the nature of the

cosa nostra stemmed from his desire to retaliate against

those who had tried to destroy him his desire was to

destroy the entire cosa nostra organization

the chairmanairmansch willaskyouthis

ls

ti0

me

f

ix

successfulsfulpfuis
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orsorv

220 the ability of the police to check every major

statement for accuracy from legal documents a former

attorneygeneralattorney generalowgeneral kennedy testified
A91a witness who will testify in the face of threats

to himself and his family is rare this is one reason the

befbeaore

nostra should be destroyed

valachishalachisVal wellachis through the years first of all I1

was concerned and second they have been very bad to the

soldiers and they have been thinking of themselvesthemsel allvessvesg

through the yearseyears it is all put together and I1 put

together so many things that it all comes to thatsthatchat to
destroy them

mr chairmanschairmantairmanschairmontChairch theremansmant are just many reasons that add

up to the fact that you dont think such an organization

should be permitted to operate or exist is that correct

valachisvalachithalachisValaValvaiavai thatachischit is right As the senator put it
before what did I1 get out of it nothing but misery

As you all understand once you are in you cat get out

c A third motivating factor was valachivaladhds habit

of blaming someone else for all his troublestroub joelebsless flynn

recallsrecall thoughthoughtMt everybody was responsible for joe except

joe he only took up crimecrimes for instance because he never

had a chance as a kid it was the prison administration

fault that he had to kill a man he didntdidt know he didntdidt
even consider himself a traitor to the cosa Nostranostrafnostran in his
mind vito genovese was the real traittraitortraitors

theyears is

ce Is

s

cosanostra

th

st
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ableabie

perfberfactect

verifserif i

documendecumen ted

disclosures made by joseph valachi are of such significance

for the first time an insiderinsidera a knowledgeable member of

the racketeering hierarchyhashierarchy brokenhas the underworldunderworlds

code of silence

valachisvalachisshalachisValValavaivaia disclosuresachischiss are more important howeverhovehowe

forf

versverv

anotheror reason in working a jigsaw puzzle each piece

in place tells us something about the whole picture and

enables us to see additional relationships

it is the same in the fight against organized

crime valachisvalachioshalachisValValavaivaia informationachiSchioschiss is a significant addition
to the broad picture it adds essential detail and

brings the picture into sharper focus it gives meaning

to much that we already know

3 valachivalachdrsValach neardesdrs perfect recall the actfact of

valachisvalachilshalachisValValavaivaia nearlyachiSchilschieschles total recall is undeniable except for
minor memory lapses his FBI interrogation checked out on

every verifiable point I1 can attest to this because I1 read

the reports of these interrogations at the westchesteratchesteralchester
county jails and fort monmouthmanmouthMan exactlymouth as they came into
washington before they were documented and beyond the
areas ofoU ouinterestinterest to law enforcement officers it is vir-
tually impossible to find fault on even the most obscure

details in his scorystoryskory the name of a policemanpolice whomn arrested
him in the 1920s19209s a tabloid headline in the early 1930

the

sj

price on a race one of his horses won in the 1940

9 s f

weatchester

storythe
1930sj

19401s
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offorf1
0 cerecers

summary

it would appear that joseph valachi was the ideal
witness 9 having everything to gain and nothing to lose
motivated by his ego and personal aggrandizement

supportive evidence from the US attorney general

USusouse senate subcommittee the FBI files and several of the
leading special agents and leading law enforcement officers
representing many of americaamericals largest cities all
swearing under oath all corroborating the testimony of

joseph valachi

special
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APPENDIXAPPENDIXD D

the vito genovese family is illustrative of the

five mafiamayiamayla family organizations that exist in new york

the other four areares

1

mafcafia

joseph bonanno family

2 carlo gambino family

30 guiseppe magliacco

4 gaepanogaegano lucchese

the genovese family is the largest and most

important family in new york

40
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tsotsy
cosa nostra and affiliates areace as big as US steel american
telephone and telegraph co general motors standard oil of
new jersey general electric ford motor cocoocoe IBMibn Chrychryslersier
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ts
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the mafiamafla la cosa nostra itself 9 thetha italian core
of organized crimecrimes consists of only 3000 to 5000 indivi-
duals scattered around the nation in 24 families or
regional gangs each headed by a boss and organized loosely
along military linesiines there is no national dictator or omn-
ipotent unit giving precise direction on allaliail operations
rather the families constitute a relatively loose confedera-
tion underunden a board of directors called the commissioncommissionocommissionsCommiss fromlonoiono
this soft center the mos web spreads to many thousands of
allies and vassals representing moshmost ethnic groupsgroupse we got
jewssjewsjenss we got PolackpoladkspolackstPolad we got greeksgreekso we got allaliail kindshinds
jackiejackle ceronecarone a membermamber of the chicago gang once observed
withvith both accuracy and pride

meyer lanskylanskyp the leading financialnanciallancial wizardwizardovizardwizards
was actually beingbaing overly modest when he chortled in 19661
were bigger than US steel measured in terms of profitsprofitsyprofi
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ailallali his
kinsfolk

testimonytestimonytestimon p 183

4 commit

182o1820

testimonytestisqn p 182

3 threat to life thou shaltshallshaitshail die

891408sl4o

APPENDIX F

SOME COMMON characteristics OF
SECRET COVENANTS

1 an oral commitmentcolitcomit swaresvarement unto me by thy

throat moses 529539 they svaresware unto hi

ether 814 swearing that they would tell no man

helaman 1111111lii repeated some words

moses

529 chosowhoso should divulge ether 814
tell no man

moses

529 lose thy head ether 8148914 thou shailshallshaltshaitahalt
die 3 nephi 628 this is the vaynayway I1 buabum if

accomplices to secrecy swear thy

brethren moses 529 akish09akish gathered

ether 813 went to those who sent him

helaman if 11 354035 men40 present testimonyTes

p

am timona
182pe

5

182o1820

individual commitment by their heads

moses 5295929 by their heads ether 814
same as they of old 3 nephi 628 they called

us in one at a time testimony p 181

COVENantsAUTS

19

5 129 him

0 0

testimonyTesti pony 182

2 sworn to secrecy tell it not
5 s 29 8sl4o

11 helamanhe3ama 111iiiili if I1 expose this
organization

n 1 silsllsii
peZ

0

6 128

secreae

lill

C M0 1211itment

0 0

6 s 28p

in testi PO

Testimon p po 1830

tea
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lie110lle

tat9 helaman lill
wear by the virginvirdin mary 0 0 0

lallolsllo
osswearvear

6 swear byb dietytr sweardi e0 0 s by the living god

moses 5i295929 swear by the god of heavenheavenwreavenheavens ether 8 a 14

swear by their everlasting maker

the mafiamafiavmafla 34

79 protect the organizatxonorganization from the authoritiesaathoritiesauthoritiese

that thy father may not know it moses 5295929

implied ether 8912 13 implied helaman 1911igli19
the

11

boss must be protected 67

8 gain undue advantageadvaitaadvanta averover0 anothere berionogersmbersono
tt1I villwill deliver thy brother abel into thy hands 0 0 0

w

moses 529 bring me the head of my fatherfathers the kingkings

ether 8sl28d2 kishkumenKishkumen

N helaman it19

tt

testimony 6

99 to get941t roverpowerbover and gain truly I1 am mahan

that I1 may murder and get gain
w ether 8tl5 to murder

and to rob and to gain power 0 0 0
w helaman as2s 8

it has been aptly described as a private government

of organized crime a government with an annual income of

billions w testimonyTesti pmonys 6

los10ios the identical secret organization the original
secret organization established moses 529 did

administer oathoaths of old 0 m which had been handed downdoun from

cain w ether 815 they did enter into a covenant

that covenant which wasvaswab given by them of old tt

814

P 34y
mot m

T organ ization
0 0

0 0
w testimony p 67y

mammar

80

0 s murdered pahoranzahoran as he sat
upon the judgment seat 0 1 s of 0 0 e rest-
ing on a base of human suffering and moralmorai corrosionhuman andmoral

p 6oao60

9

0 0
w moses 529

sought power and gain

5 s 29 0

a 8sl5o 0

20

10v

s
8 s 15

0

truly

891213
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3 nephi 628 w when ye see these things come among

you 0 0 0 it is built up by the devil even that aamsamesam

liar who hath caused menman to commit murder from the begin-

ning ether 82425824

6 s 28 9 0

e

8 s 24- 25
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APPENDIX H

SECRET combination PERSONNEL

those whom satan chooses to work through in estab-
lishing the secret combinations are the sons of men who

manifest greedy ambitiousambifiousi immoral ruthless proud clever
wicked characteristics cain was the archtypearchetypearch buttype each

succeeding civilization has had its counterpartcounter

amalickiahsjlalickiht

parteparto

an ancient mafioso

although amalidciahamalickiah lived on the earth at a time

when the secret combination was not officially organized and

functioning he nevertheless demonstrated the characteris-
tics of a true mafioso

amalickiah was desirous to be a king and those
people who were wroth were also desirous that he would
be their king and they were 9 the greater part of them
the lower judges of the land and they werevere seeking for
power alma 464

2 and they had been led by the flatteries of
amalickiahamalickiaho that if they would support him 0

thus they dissented even from the
church alma 4667466

4

7

amalickiah because he wasvasvab a man of cunning
device and a man of many flattering wordawordsvorda that he led
away the hearts of many people to do wicfcedly yea and
to beekseek to destroy chethe church of god and to destroy chethe
foundation of liberty alma 4610

5 amalickiah fledledfied with a small number of his menmem
alma 46334603 to the camp of the lamanitesLamanites

manifest

1

theywere

0 he
would make them rulers over the people alma 46a546s5

330 thus they were led away by amalickiahamalidkiahAmalid tokiahklah
dissensions i

e 46 16716 0 1

f
aima
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aimaalgaig

lgig

lehontilevonti

martofpartof

6 amalickiaharoalickiah did stir up the lamanitesLama tonites
anger against the people of nephi alma 471

7 the lamanite kingicinghingluinglulng commandedoft hised army to go with
amalickiahamalidkiahAmalid tokiahklah battle against the nephitesNep almahites 471

8 parcpart of the lamanite army refused to obey
because of fear alma 472

9ae9e the king was angry and gave amalickiahamalidtiah the
command of that part of his army which was obedient

and commanded him that he should go forth and
compel them to arms almaalm 4747t33

lodiod10 now behold this was the desire of amalickiah
for he being a very subtle man to do evil therefore he
laid the plan in his heart to dethrone the king of the
lamanitesLama almanites 47 a 44oao40

11lieils 0 and he sought to gain favor of those who
were not obedient

w

alma 478470
13 that he might place himself at the head

and dethrone the icingking and take possession of the kingdomkingdo
alma 470

14 when it vaswasvab night he sent a secret
embassy desiring that the leader 0

should come down for he desired to speak
wlchwithvich him alma 47il0

15 amaliclciahabalickiah plots with lehontilevonti to betray his own
menmentmens M if lehontilevonti will make him Amalickiah second
leader over uhethe wholewhoie army alma 47il347sl3

1.616 and it came to pabspass chacthatchae he delivered hibhis men 9

contrary to zhethe commands of the king nownov thibthis wabwas the
thing that amalidfeiah desired chatthat he might accomplish
his designs in dethroning the king alma 4617

17 nownov it vaswasvab the custom among the lamanitesLama ifniteanites
their chief leader vaswas killed to appoint the second
leader to be their chief commanderwcommanderycomm almaanderwandern 4719

18e amalidciah caused that one of hiahishla servants
should administer poison by degrees to hantilehontihontihantllevontiLe thacthat he
died alma 4718

60
47 s 1 e

47slo

becaubeause

nd

0 e
94 alma 475

12 NOW it was notnoinoe amalickiahsamalidkiahs intention to give
them battle according to the commandments of the king
but behold it was his intention to gain favor

47 s 5 e

120
A enta

130 0

tospeak

thewhble
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aima

aima
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thuathus cheythey
satisfied the queen concerning the death of chethe king
alma 47834

27 f 40 0 amalickiahamalidkiahAmalid soughtkiahklah the favor of the queen
and took her unto him to wifewifbif alma 4735

28 0 0

ige190

lseibe

19 now when lehontilevonti was deaddeady the lamanitesLama
appointed

nites
aaalickiahamalicfciah to be their leader and their chief

commandercomandercolander almaA 47s1947sl9

20200 0 0 a amaliclciahama marchedlickiah with his armies for
he had gained his desires to the land of nephi

and the king came out to meet him with his guards
0 0 0 amalicsciahama causedlickiah that his servants should go

forth to meet the king and they ventwent and bowed them-
selves before the kingkingokings as if to reverence him

the king put forth his hand to raiberaiseralbe them
as a token of peace

the queen desired him thacthathathac he
should bring witnesses with him to testify concerning
the death of the king alma 47334703

26

270

amalidkiah took chethe same servant thacthat
slewslevsiev the king and allaliail them who verewere vithwithvich him and wentvent
unto chethe queenquean they allailali testified unto her that
chethe king wasvas slain by hibhis own servants

thus by his fraudraudsbauds and by the assistance
of his cunning servants he obtained the kingdom
alma 4705

0

0 4 raise
0 token

0 0 when he had raised the first from the ground
behold he stabbed the king to the heart and he fell to
the earth alma 47202447t2o244720

21

24

now the servantservants of the king fled and the
servants of amalickiahamalicteiah raised a crycrys sayings beholdsholdobeholdsholdsBe
the servants of the king have stabbed him to the heartshearty
and he habhas fallenfailen and they have ledfledfied beholdsbehold come and
see alma 47252647925264725

22220

26

0 amalickiahamalidteiah pretended to be wroth and said
whosoever loved the king let him go forth and pursue
his servants that they may be slain

23 and the army which pursued after them returned
having pursued after them in vain and thus amalickiahamalickiaho
by his fraudfrauds gained the hearts of the people almaA
vom473&VOW

24240 0 0 amalickiahamalidciah had sent an embassy to the
queen informing her that the king had been milainslain by his
servants that he had pursued them with his armyarmyo but it
was in vain and they had made their escape alma 47324702

25250a 0 0

A

s

has fa1lenien f 1

s

andpursue

escapeewma

0 t

e 47 s 35

280 f
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loplooiop who
wasvasvae unfortunately married then as luck would have it her
husband wasvas murdered 9 and within two weeks genovese married
her

148o1480

Castellacasteliamarese

yitoaito genovesegenovgsg A

mafcafia organizationorganizatorgan wasizat officiallyionlon organized and

functioning genovese manifestsmanifesto the same characteristics
that have characterized the sons of men in previous

american civilizations
1 vito genovese was bornbom on the outskirts of

naples in 1897 he arrived in this country when he was
sixteen and his earliest known haunts were in newnownevnov yorks
greenwich village valachivalachi paberspaperspaverst p 148

2 genovese married at some point prior to 1924
but his wife died in 1929

later he met the loveiove of his lifeilfe 9
1 anna petillopetiliopetillooPetilPetilio

tagtqgulmontimon91timoncimon q

vito genovese lived on the earth at a time when the

american mafiamafla

according to valachiyValavaia peterchischiy mione and michael
barrese killed him on genovesesGenove ordersses valachi
papers pi 148

3 the giuseppi massaria family 9 including vitogenovese warred against the salvatore maranzanomarHar familyanzano in
the caste llamailamaiiama roberoserebe war of the early 1930 testimony p 1621620

4 the massaria family lost from 40 to 60 family
members during the warvar and many others dissented to the
maranzano family testimonytestimonj p 214

5 vito genovese chariescharles luciano and cirogiro terranova
did plotpiot withvith maranzano rorfor the murder of their bobsboss mabsmassmabb
arila smsx11 PP 201211201

6

211

massaria was murdered on april 15 1931 in a
coney island restaurant by genovese and others testimony
p

0

211po

7 maranzanoMaranz wasahoano established as the boss of all
bosses over the five new york mafia families with genovese
and luciano as his underbossesunderbossesiUnder testimonybosses p 215

8 genovese and luciano did plot with fourtour jewish
associates to dress as policemen and bribe their way into
maranzanosmaranzanog office to take his lifelifilfe testimonyTesti ppemonzomonro 22923229 2323q

see appendix D the vito genovese family

vito s modern mafcaf loso
Vito

off iciallyscially

1

in
its

0 valachlachi

warredagainst
castellamarese 19301s 162o

15p

70

so four

s office e

do

Nanaplesinplesin

91

vai
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parenspapersparena 9 pi 195

16 while genovese waawasvas in italy chariescharles luciano
was tried and convicted lofof compultsorycoisipulsory prostitution and
imprisoned in the united states with genovese in italy
and luciano in prison frankip costello took over asan bobsbossboas of
the most important family in bhethe cobacosa nostra valagdiipgrsapersp appppps

valivalt 1
1r&

vaiavala

erbserbo

therosathecosa

9 salvatore maranzano of brooklyn newnev yorkyock was
shot and stabbed to death by four unionown men posing as
police officers on september ios10los 1931 testimonytestimonytestimon7 p 232

10 after the masseria and maranzano murdersmur vitoderatderstderet
genovese then in his middle thirties became the obvious
heir apparent to charles lucky luciano valachi paperapaperspaeraspareraPa 9eras
ppap 116119116

11

119

genovese however was accused in 1931934 of the
murder of ferdinand the shadow boccia and fled to italy
valachiv3llahivalachd p4persapaee3c5 pap9P 151151o1510

12 genovese remained in italy for 12 years where
he was decorated by mussolini during world war II11 valchiVal
papers

chi
pps 192193192

13

193

naples italy august 27 1944 genovese wabwasvab
arrested for masterminding the black marketing of US army
supplies va lachi papersmerso 9 ofp AO192

14v14 genovese offered officer dickey a bribe of
2500002509000 in cash if he would not extradite him backbadebaoe to the

united states to stand trial yalacipape p 194

15 january 15 1945 petekpeterpecek latempaLaTen keyiseyicey0ipaspa witness
against genoveseenovese was poisoned while being held in protective
custody valachi

146147

17 genovese returned to the united states in
juneime 1945 just a few months before luciano was removed from
a new york state prison to betoeboe deported to italy valachiValad
paberspagers ppap 191igi 19419519411950194 1195o

18

195

the murder charge against genovese was dis-
missed because the chief witness was poisoned valachi
pagers pi 195i

19119 genovese did notnoto howeverhowehove automaticallyveroverp pick
up the strength prestige and19 profits that he had enjoyed
as underbossimderbossunder tobobsboss luciano valachi pagers ppap 205206205

201

206

there were men in his waywaysvayvays and succeeding
eventevents indicate that he had to drive ruthlessly to regain
the pinnacle of power vmdpagers ppap 205206205 206

new yorks
unknown

polioce 109 po 232v

4

19 2192 319

was

IGvalachi
bribe

valachi P erbers
15p

ft ersserbs P

cha lea

valw a

P erssersterbs P 195 yo

20

valachi erwalerwap

146 147

ii

iwa

vaibalchi

pars

maeras
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alisallsatis
underlingunderlings who was reputed in underworld circles to be
willing to work for genoveseGenove but who was killed insteadins

27

teadeteado

the disappearancedisappearances in 1962 and presumed murder
of anthony tony bender strollo genovese had ordered
strolled murder valachi paberspaperspaders ppap 265266265

28

266

thus by murdermurden and withvith chethe assistance of hishie
friends genovese became the boss of allailali bosses under chethe

tabletabie and maintained that position until his deachdeath in
february 1969 valachi paberspapers appp 215225215

according

225

to testimony joseph valachi was either
directly connected with or had intimate knowledge of each

of the murder cases noted above

tegtep albert anastasiasAnastasi
sessep

av4v 195119510
in a hoodlum hangout in cliffside parkparko NJ willie moretti
was shot twice in the head valachi paperspjrersperers ppe 2102132102130210 213o2130

22

213

on the evening of may 2 195719579 the reputed top
man of the new york underworld frank costello entered the
lobby of his manhattan apartment house he was shot in the
head by an unidentified gunman even though the murder
attempt failed costello was removed from a leading position
in the cosa nostra hierarchy valachi paberspapers ppap 237239239

23 mr alderman

ap2p

21 willie moretti was the irstfirstarst to go of those whomho
stood in the path of vito genovese on october 4

at that time was there
any question of the fact that genovesegenovesa had then assumed
leadership of the family

inspector shanley there was no question testimonyteatimonytestimonitTeaTesti
p

timonymonit
250

24 on the 25th of october in the same year 195719579

albert anastasia was shot to death in a barbershop in a new
york hotel the anastasia murder was done according to the
cosa nostra rules by Anastasianastasias subordinates with the
approval of vito genovese valachiyalajchi papers ppap 2432462430w2460243

25

246

september 1959195 anthony little augie pisano
was murdered by vito genovese because of insubordinate
behavior valachi papers ppap 239 256

26 the disappearance in 196019609 and presumed murder
of vicent jimmy jerome Squillansquillante

e will ie f

in 237 239e
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APPENDIX J

SUMMARY OF ARRESTS IN FAMILIES NAMED BY JOSEPH VALACHI CRIME CATEGORY

name of E

genovesesgenovescjiGenovegenova 156segses me
percent per man
average per man

40 arrests 1
gambino 80 men
percent per man
average per man

31 arrests 1
lucchese 62 mennen in group
percent per man
average per man

36 arrests 1
profacitrofacip 36 men
percent per man
average per man

29 arrestsarres 9tbttst 1
bonannopbonannoiBonan 22nosnoinopnog men
percent per man
average per man

13 arrests 1
totalstotal 5 families 356 men
percent per man
average per man

family

m in group

1 man has
man has 1
in group

1 man has
man has 1

6.25625625
1 man has

man has 1
in group

886
1 man has

man has 1
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1 man has
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6.64664664
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3
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3
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5 gamblingGamb
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2

00500500.50
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3

1
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2
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5
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2
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0.79079
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3
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f

2
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1
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85
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A comparative STUDY OF THE BOOK OF MORMON

SECRET combinations AND THE

AMERICAN MAFIA organization

ray G morley

department of church history and doctrine
MRE degree may 1972

ABSTRACT

the book of mormon and the book of moses 9 sacred
scripture of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
have woven into their pages a brief history of

secret combinations on the mericanmamericanMA continents secret
combinations have caused the destruction of chreethree previous
civilizations that have existed on chisthis continent

the prophet moroni warned the latterdaylatter americanday
inhabitants that this secret combination shall be
among you 0 0

11 ether 8s24

the evidence summarized in this study leads one to
the conclusion that the american mafia organization cosa
nostra is the same organization warned against in
sacred scripture
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